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Qiurch school accused of neglecting baby girl
By DAVID CH RISTENSON 

 ̂ Staff Writer
Leo Rhoten is planning to seek legal 

action against the Pampa Christian 
Academy, claiming negligence.

Rhoten claims his 11 - month - old 
daughter Stepheny was the victim of
neglect last week at the Academy, 
where she was enrolled as an infant 
student.

He said he has been leaving his

daughter there since late July, and the 
Academy “ first started off really 
taking good care of her ."

"In the last part" of her stay there, he 
said, "they got where they wouldn't 
change her diaper or anything else," 
Rhoten said "And now this thing 
happened to her."

What happened, everyone agrees, is 
that the child was hurt during her stay 
at the Academy.

The couple and Rev. Jerry West, 
pastor of the Pampa Baptist Temple, 
the church which operates the school, 
^sagree as to the severity of the 
injuries and their implications.

On Tuesday, Sept. 21, the Rhotens 
picked up their child at the school.

She had suffered scratches on one 
side of her face. “She had scratches on 
her face where she had scratched 
herself." West said. "The little one had 
long fingernails and she had been

Dad says: *They hurt her’
r

Leo Rhoten holds his 11 - m onth - old daughter l a s t  week. Rhoten said he p lans to file suit against the. 
Stepheny. who suffered ab rasions and apparen t nites Academy if possible, claim ing his daugh ter s in juries are 
while under the care  of the P am pa C hristian  Academy the responsibility of the school. (Staff photo by David

Christenson)

Hot questions draw fire from  
overheated Ochiltree leaders

By SHERILL McLEAREN 
Pampa News correspondent

PERRYTON — A P erry ton  res id e n t's  questions 
concerning conduct and procedure policies for nonelected 
county employees drew answers from commissioners and an 
angry response from the county district attorney Monday .

Troy Barclay, of the Quo Warranto citizens' committee, 
read a list of questions, most of which were answered by 
county Judge Howard Stone

But when commissioners summoned county district 
attorney Bruce Roberson to hear questions regarding an 
employee of his office, the attorney's response was directed 
at allowing the questions into the meeting I

Roberson said it did not ‘do the court dignity to have 
listened to this in open session, where it can become public 
knowledge, and in front of the news media."

Roberson said the question related to a personal problem 
of the employee, who "had been embarrassed enough" by a 
public notice in the m atter

“ I suggest the next time you have such a m atter." 
Roberson heatedly told commissioners, "you put it in 
executive session, where it can not become public 
knowledge."

After pointing out to commissioners that the situation 
involved a personal financial problem of the employee. 
Roberson left the meeting without further response

Judge Stone also responded to the question, answering that 
the commissioners were aware of the matter.

Barclay also read questions regarding accountability of 
county employees; Judge Stone responded that employees 
are accountable to the head of the department for which they 
work.

asur
that the auditor is accountable to me district judge, who

Asked if it was normal procedure for employees to do work 
on their personal vehicles on county property and on county 
time. Judge Stone responded that it was not. and that in one 
such case, the employees had not been paid for the time 
involved.

Regarding a jail trustee who reportedly has been washing 
county employees' cars. Stone responded that this matter 
was known to the commissioners, and was within the 
jurisdiction of the department head involved

Asked whether it is normal for the county auditor to handle 
funds, when there is a county treasurer. Stone responded 
that the audi 
appoints him

County auditor Bruce Bond also expressed his viewpoint 
on the question

In other action, the commission:
— Voted to advertise for bids for a new truck, using 

specifications submitted but increasing the minimum to 
23.(X)0 pounds rear axle rating Bids will be opened at 1:30 
p m Oct. 25

— Voted to approve the placing of natural gas pipeline 
within right - of • ways of county roads at seven locations in 
Pet. 1 by the Delhi Pipeline Corp. of Pecos

— Authorized the purchase of a new typewriter for the 
DPS office.

Due to the fact that the agricultural extension agent is 
furnished a vehicle by the county and the amount should not 
have included a travel allotment, commissioners voted to 
delete the travel allotment from the next county budget

Commissioners also approved the bond and deputation of 
Gregory Cliff Dunham as deputy sheriff

scratching her own face, which 
children do... I assume it was a 
mosquito bite or something."

The child had long fingernails, and 
the family agrees they could have been 
the source of that injury.

The next day they went to pick her up 
again. She was scratched on the other 
side of her face, and apparently had 
been bitten.

In the two days, Stepheny had 
suffered, according to a doctor's report 
supp lied  by R ho ten , “ multiple 
abrasions of the face.” a "contusion of 
the forehead." what appears to be a 
bite mark on her cheek, and "multiple 
abrasions" of her face and chest.

‘Tve seen the scratches and they're 
just little skin scratches. " West said. 
"T here 's  nothing there, anything 
difficult.. I've seen children with bite 
marks before."

When Rhoten heard about the second 
day. he said, "I went up there intending 
to takea piece of somebody."

"I had 199 percent intentions of 
getting revenge." he said. "When I 
drove out of this drive. I said Lord, 
you'd better help me.' "

Workers at the Academy gave the 
Rhotens "two or three different 
accounts" of the source of the injuries. 
Rhoten said.

He said one teacher first said it was 
the result of an allergy the child had to 
oatmeal she had eaten that morning.

When Rhoten argued, she said it 
might have been a case of ringworm 
breaking out. or breakout from 
“vitamin deficiency."

"She finally admitted she didn't know 
what is was or how it happened. " he 
said.

"Somebody in the school should have 
enough gumption to come over and 
apologize, and not make excuses," he 
said Thursday.

"I have no idea about what one of the 
other teachers may have said.. First of 
all. he was out of place for yelling at a 
teacher All he had to do was talk to 
Reverend Means (associte pastor of the 
church) or me." West said.

He said the teacher may not have 
known exactly what had happened — 
the school does not know yet who bit the 
infant Stepheny was fed and put to bed 
before the in c id en t apparently  
occurred, he said, and "she never cried 
or screamed like she was hurt"

Rhoten was not satisfied. He reported 
the incident to the Pampa Police 
Department

Detective Ron Howell, juvenile 
specialist for the department, said if it 
is a case, it "sounds like a civil case "

There is a criminal statute against 
neglect leading to damage to a child, 
but such cases are usually "hard to 
prove." he said, because of lack of 
witnesses and vague definition of the 
law.

“ If a teacher steps out for five 
minutes, is that neglect?” he said 
Apparently, courts do not know for 
sure.

Rhoten is now planning to speak to a 
local lawyer about the possibility of a 
civil suit, and the Texas Department of 
Human Resources was notified about 
his grievance.

The DHR is currently fighting a court 
battle over licensing of the Academy in 
the 223rd District, with the next 
hearings scheduled for February 7, 
1983.

The state agency, with the Attorney 
General's office, has sued the Academy 
to seek a permanent injunction to close 
the school in the absence of a license.

West has refused to license the 
school, claiming it is a ministry of the 
church and not subject to state control

In such cases, according to agency 
spokesm an Fred Seale, a local 
investigator from the protective 
services branch of the agency is 
assigned to look into the case and 
determine if children are in a "life - 
threatening situation"

If the problem is that serious, and 
affects other children at a school, he 
said, the agency may notify the county 
attorney and seek civil action to close 
the school

If not. the agency has no authority in 
the matter.

Meanwhile, civil action has not 
reached the courts yet, but Rhoten said 
he will definitely pursue it — if the

family lawyer won't handle it, h e il 
seek another. ^

"It's child abuse any way I look a t 
it.” he said. "If an adult does i t . ' i r s '  
child abuse. If a kid does it. it 's  stiH 
child abuse, because adults should be 
watching to see it's not done."

“ We'll probably lose this,” said 
Rhoten's wife Tammy. "I don't know ' 
how far it's going to go — but we just 
can't sit still."

"I swear to goodness I'm not going to 
drop it," said Rhoten. "If it costs me 
the last drop of blood in my body. I'm 
not going to let it go."

But West does not believe the 
problem is serious. “As far as I'm 
concerned, the thing is over," he said.
"I don't see any other problem. I really 

don't . You see. there's going to be 
accidents. When you've got four or five 
toddlers together, they're going to 
bump together .. You know, you can't 
stop that kind of stuff."

Ever since the DHR has filed suit 
against the school, he said, the school 
has been plagued by such complainta 
and bad publicity.

"You see. you get something started, 
and you start blowing publicity on iL 
glory - seekers start riding on it."

‘Why did the Rhotens have their kid 
here for three months before they had 
probiems? Why do parents hand their 
little babies to us and say ‘We'll see you 
tonight?'"

"We love those kids." West Mid. 
"and we do what‘s necesMry to win 

them to Jesus."

^There's going to be accidents^ 
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Weather
P artly  cloudy through Thursday, 

cooler to d ay , sligh t chance of 
th u n d e rs to rm s  High today and 
Thursday low 80s. low tonight mid 50s 
W i n d s  t o d a y  a nd  T h u r s d a y  
southwesterly. 15 - 26 mph and gusty: 
winds tonight southwesterly. 15 - 20 
mph
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Rev. Je rry  West, pastor of the 
P am pa Baptist Temple and head of 
the  P a m p a  C hristian Academy, 
denied allegations that teachers at 
his school neglected an infant who

was allegedly hurt the re  last week by 
another child West said the in juries 
are common among children  and 
that they are  not serious. (Staff photo 
by Bruce Lee Smith)

Pampans will have to have ‘one for the road’ without the road
H ey Mister Bartender, now don't you be so slow^Jve got time for one more round and a six pack to go'- Ernest Tubb
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B yJEFF LANGLEY 
Staff Writer

Just keep Old Grand Dad in the closet, no m atter 
how many years he ages, and don 't let the Old Crow 
out of his cage...Pampa city commissioners gave 
final approval to an “open container" law Tuesday.

As soon as the city publishes the new law, it will 
be against city ordinance to consume or to possess 
open containers of alcohol in public places within 
the city limits.

Not rubbing alcohol — the drinking variety — the 
kind of alcohol made from corn and other grains — 
the kind of beverage a person may have “ the 
intention to consume" on public property.

Before its final passage Tuesday. City Attorney 
Don Lane added that language, "with the intention 
to consume." to the text banning possession of open 
containers of alcohol in public places in the city.

Open containers will be banned in most portions 
of Central Park, but all other city parks are exempt 
from the new city law.

After defining the terms, "alcoholic beverage," 
"possession," “open container,” "parking lot” and 
“public park," in section 1. section 2 of ordinance 
•Mssys:

"R shall be unlawful for any person to drink or 
consume an alcoholic beverage or have in such 
person's possession an open container of an 
alooMic beverage with the intent to drink or 
consume said alcoholic beverage while on any of 
the public highways, streets, alleys, sidewalks or 
parking lots or the public park, as defined in this 
ordinance, within the corporate limits of the City of 
Pampa.”

Section 2a adds:
“Possession of an open container of alcoholic

beverage will be prima facie evidence of an intent 
to drink or consume said alcoholic beverage "

The language "with the intent to consume' and 
the language of section 2a were missing when the 
ordinance was approved September 14 on first 
reading.

When commissioners gave their final approval of 
the law on second reading Tuesday, City Attorney 
Don Lane added the additional term s to make the 
ordinance more “specific."

"It was not stated specifically enough on first 
reading." Lane told commissioners just prior to 
their approval.

"The slight change will not change the material 
substance of the ordinance,” Mayor Ray Thompson
Mid.

Following the Lane change, Thompson asked the 
panel, “Are there any questions or probiems with 
this ordinance?"

Commissioners made no reply, and there was no 
discussion about the new law.

"I move the ordinance be approved." said 
Commissioner Calvin Whatley.

The motion was seconded by Commissioner 
Melvin Mammon, and then it received the officials' 
unanimous approval.------------------------ —

Commiasioner O.M. Prlgroore did not attend 
Tueaday’s meeting and was absent for the vote.

City Manager Mack Wofford said the new open 
contalnar law becomes effective the day it is 
puhllahed aa a legal notice in the newspaper.

Wofford said he expects the new ordinance to be 
pubHahed on Monday, October 4.

Section I  of the ordinanoe providee for the penalty 
for violating the new city law. The section provides

for a fine from $1 to $200. but it does not provide for 
a jail term .

However, according to Police Chief J .J . Ryzman, 
despite the failure to provide for a jail term  in t te  
ordinance, a person may still take a trip to the 
pokey for possession of an open container.

Ryzman said his troops who And citimns in 
possession of open containers may either bring thfc 
offenders in for a visit to the city slammer, or Uw 
officer may simply issue a summons to appear in 
court "a t the officer's discretion."

He Mid some offenders may be imued "a  field 
summons” and then released; others may t e  
transported to the station — booked — and then 
released on a personal recognimnee bond; while 
others, such as people “ from other counties," mgg 
be booked and then required to poet a cash bond 
before release, according to Ryzman.

The chief Mid just like any Clam C Misdemaansr, 
a person who is convicted may serve a jail tc rm .if  
the offender cannot pay the fine.

Ryzman he will soon outline his policy!et 
I enforcing the new law to his officers In the Bald. . •

"Anytime the city passes a law that aflects the 
police department, we discuu It," the chlsf said.-

“We want everyone to comply voluntahly. Wé 
aren’t going to use gestapo tactics to go out and bust 
people,” Ryzman Mid.

The State of Texas has no law prohibtting open 
containers of alcohol within the state.

An attempt to pam an open container law fsr the 
state failed in the last session ef.the legislature.

An attorney with the state's Aleoholic Beverage 
Commisoion. Allen Johnson, Mid in his opiatoo, 
dtiss in Texas have no jurisdiction over open 
containers of alcoholic beveragm.
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\8€Tvices tomorrow hospital notes

N« serv ices for T hursday w ere reported  to  The P am pa 
News.

obituaries
H.A. KENDRICK

WELLINGTON — H.A. "Mickey” Kendrick, 79, died 
I Tuesday in Collingsworth General Hospital

Sc»ices were to be at 4 p.nn. today at Wellington Church of 
I Christ, with Garrell Forehand, minister, and the Rev.
I Stanley Hughes, pastor of First Baptist Church, officiating. 
Burial was to be in Fairview Cemetery, directed by Kelso 
Funeral Home. ' '

He was born Dec 30, 1902 in Corinth, Miss. He moved to 
WfQpigton from Wheeler County 65 years ago. and had been 
an automobile dealer for 47 years, until his retirement two 
years ago. He was married to Lena Jane Locker in 1923 at 
Attw. Okla., she died in 1942. He was married to Louise 
Stewart in 1944 at Childress. He was a member of the Church 
of Christ, and served on the school board for a number of 
years.

Survivors include a son. Ernest Kendrick of Perryton; a 
daughter. Mrs. J immy Campbell of Amarillo; five 
grandchildren and two great - grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlssleas
Flossie Fricke, Pampa 
Mildred Chafin, Pampa 
Noah Jones, Pampa 
Bobbie Jenkins, Pampa 
Ina Coss, Phillips 
M a r q u e t t a  J o i n e r ,  

Pampa
H a r o l d  C r a d d u c k ,  

Pampa
Mary Perkins. Pampa 
Kay Laubhan, Follett 
Isidoro Cisnero, Pampa 
Kelley Ferguson. Pampa 
Beulah Reed. Sunray 
Paula McGill. Pampa 
Willie Fisher, Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

Fulton, Pampa, a baby girl 
To Mr. and Mrs Leland 

Myers. McLean, a baby

girl
Dismissals

James Jeffrey, Pampa 
Ola Hair, Pampa ^
Bill Parrish, Pampa 
Terry Wheeler, Wyoming 
Lela Ray, Pampa 
Gertrude Stall, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissieas

Loretta Clay, Shamrock 
G e o r g i a  S n i d e r ,  

Shamrock
Rody Lumas, Shamrock 
N o n a  W h e e l e r ,  

Shamrock
Mary Spradlin, Briscoe 
Greg Hampton, Wheeler 

Dismissals
M y r t l e  D a r r o w ,  

Shamrock
Loudene Sutton, Sayre, 

Okla

Stock market
\senwr citizen menu TIm UIIovIm  grain q«oUtioM ar 

hy Wlkcater ■ E vau of Pampa ̂  ^
MiU àê

THURSDAY
Beef tips over rice or tacos, cabbage, spinach, pinto beans, 

tossed or jello salad, cherry cobbler or Boston cream pie. 
FRIDAY

Chicken enchilddas or fried cod fish, french fries, buttered 
I brobcoli, baked beans, tossed or jello salad, lemon pudding 
or blueberrv crunch

4tlteytaaai
Tkt MIowiaf qaoialioAa ihow the range 

eh tWae oecuriuei could havevithia «hich j
haca traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cant Life ISM
Serfeo 4-4M
Satrthlaad Pinaacial . IIM

The followMif •  M am . N Y stock 
lotali«

[police report

OMrket quotations arc furnished by 
Schneider Bernet Hickman. Inc m 
AatariUo
Beatrice Poods 21M
Cabot tl%
Celaaeae 47«
CiUca Service 4S%

DIA......................
Darchaalof
OattyHMurim
HCA ..............
¡nasraoMRaad . 
MarNortb
KarrMcGac..........
MobU
P aaay 's ..............PtdO  ̂ ..........
PNA
SJ
Sauthwaatora Pub 
SlaadardOil . 
Tañases 
Teaaco 
Zalaa
SÜvcr

a Gold 4IS IS 
• IS

animal shelter report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 45 

I calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 am . today.
C.J. Smiles. 427 Roberta, reported theft from his vehicle 

parked at his residence, estimated value $80.
Mary Pearson Smith. 1822 Charles, reported a forgery.
Dawn Romines. 1601 Duncan, reported harassing phone 

I calls.
Early Jackson J r  . 1117 Huff Rd.. reported criminal 

mischief. A man was firing a shotgun in the parking lot of 
Ruby’s Drive Inn. 706 S. Gray, and a ricochet hit Jackson's 
car. Charges have not been filed.

Billy Miles Watson was stopped for driving left of center in 
the 300 block of North Gray and was arrested for driving 
while intoxicated

[fire report

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park.

The shelter is open from 9 a m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. On Saturday, the shelter is open from 11 a m. to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p.m. For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
(emergency no. ) 669 - 7407.

Male adults: brown and white collie, black and tan cocker, 
black and brown shepherd mix, tri - colored basset mix, 
brindle greyhound, black and brown shepherd, tan Labrador 
mix, black and brown shepherd mix, black and white setter.

Male puppies: black Labrador mix. two tan dachshund 
mixes

Female adults: brown Pekingese mix, brown poodle mix, 
black and gray shepherd, black poodle, black collie mix, red 
cocker mix. brown and white collie mix. tan Pitt bulldog 
mix, brown shepherd, black and tan shepherd.

Female puppies: two black poodles, black cocker mix.

I TUESDAY, September 28
9:40 a m. - Firemen responded to a fire in an air 

conditioning unit at Dalton Furniture. 413 W. Foster. 
Firemen said the only damage was to the motor of the unit. 
WEDNESDAY, September 29

12:40 a m - Firemen responded to a ‘smoke scare’! at 
Coronado Nursing Center, 1504 W. Kentucky. Firemen 
reported there was no fire

2:30 a m. - Firemen responded to a fire at Coronado 
Nursing Center, 1504 W Kentucky. Firemen said a fire, 
which was out upon their arrival, was started in a mattress 
and box spring by a resident who was “smoking in b e d "  
Firemen said the only damage was to the bed.

■9:13 a m. - Firemen made an ambulance run to 1309 Rham 
at the request of David Putman Fireman said Putman's six 
- month - old baby was transported to Coronado Community 
Hospital, after the infant "fell out of bed on his h ea d "

calendar o f events
WOODROW WILSON BACK TO SCHOOL NIGHT 

Woodrow Wilson Elementary School will hold A.Back to 
School Night Thursday. Sept. 30, at 7 p.m. This annual 
special event is sponsored by the Woodrow Wilson PTA. All 
F^A members, parents and family are invited to attend.

school menu
THURSDAY

Beef stew, carrot and celery sticks, crackers, brownie, 
milk.

FRIDAY
Hot dog with chili, french fries with catsup, pork and 

beans, mixed fruit, milk

[city briefs
minor accidents

HOLIDAY SHOWING of 
H a n d m a d e  g i f t s  
September 30 - October 2. 
9:30-4 pm

Adv.
HAIR JUNCTION is

coming to The Coronado 
Inn

Adv
G A R A G E  S A L E :  

appliances, glassware 1901 
Fir.

Adv.
GARAGE SALE 1604 N 

I S u m n e r .  S t e r e o  and 
I Miscellaneous

Adv
WOODROW WILSON 

I Wants to invite you to

attend a specia l event 
Thursday, September 30. 7 
p.m. The Annual PTA is 
sponsoring Back to School 
night If you would like to 
join PTA. Please come 
early. There will be a door 
p r i z e  d r a w i n g  f o r  
members

LUNCH SPECIAL  - 
Pimento Sandwich and 
Salad $3.39 for Wednesday 
a n d  T h u r s d a y .  
HEALTH-AIDS. 305 W 
Foster

Adv
MEALS on WHEELS

665-1461 P.O Box939 
Adv.

TUESDAY, Sept 28
10:45 a.m. — A 1981 Ford, driver unknown, struck a legally 

parked 1982 Chevrolet in the 400 block of Ballard. The driver 
left the scene without leaving information.

12:13 p.m. — A 1978 Pontiac driven by Jeanne Whitten 
Parker. Amarillo, collided with a 1978 Lincoln driven by Ila 
Crutcher Chisum, 1928 Evergreen, at the 1200 block of North 
Hobart.

12:15 p.m. — An unknown vehicle collided with a legally 
parked 1976 Chevrolet in the 700 block of Reid. The driver left 
the scene without leaving information.

5:45 p m — A 1982 Ford driven by Mary Kiefer Mason, 416 
Magnolia, collided with a 1970 Chevrolet legally parked at 
the 500 block of Magnolia. Mason was cited for unsafe 
change in direction of travel.

7:15 p.m — A 1968 Ford driven by Jimmie Marvin Smith. 
420 N. Zimmers, collided with a 1977 Mercury driven by 
Gabriel Trenajo Mora. 1020 Twiford. in the 400 block of North 
Zimmers Smith was cited for improper start from a parked 
position and failure to show proof of liability insurance.

S & Ls trying to hold on to 
billions in * All-Savers ̂  notes

BySALLY JACOBSEN
WASHINGTON (AP) — Savings and loan associations are 

offering free magazine subscriptions, investment hotlines 
and new accounts — all in an effort to hold onto the billions of 
dollars in "All-Savers" certificates starting to come due 
Friday.

In a flurry of letters, advertisements and telephone calls, 
SALs arc hawking the accounts and services they offer to try 
to keep the approximately $15 billion that is maturing in 
taxdree certificates in October.

SAL officials would like investors to put their money back 
in All-Savers when they come due, or shift the funds into 
other types of SAL accounts such as Individual Retirement 
Accounts, money m arket certificates or specialized 
Mghcr-interest accounts.

Robert Bailey, a vice president of National Permanent 
Federal Savings and Loan Association in Washingon, D.C., 
said the All-Savers money would be “sorely m issed" if it was 
lost to investments such as money market mutual funds.

As a  result, he said National Permanent is offering free 
aabacriptions to Fortune or Discover magazines to 
ouatomers reinvesting their chunk of the total $21 million 
maturing in All-Savers certificates in October.

Bell F e ^ ra l  Savings and Loan Association in Chicago is 
poshing a new higher-paying account to holders of 
Alt-Savers certificates. Denver's Midland Federal Savings 
and Loaa Association Is alerting customers to other 
tavoatments that provide tax shelter for their dollars, a key 
feature ef the All-Savers certificates.
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Bryan G auger poses with his top bunny, a  F rench  Lops 
which sw ept the best of breed aw ard  in the P ee Ww 
Division of rabbit judging a t the T ri-S tate F a ir  in 
Amarillo last week. B ryan is one of five prize winners

from P am p a 's  4H rabb it p ro jec t to bring hom e ribbons 
from the fair. The other w inners w ere Je rry  Isbell. Jr>.; 
Eva Jo  Isbell. Dixie Holder. Buffy Holder, and Keil 
G auger All a re  supervised by J e rry  Isbell and J im  Neal. 
(Staff Photo bv Bruce Lee Sm ith)

U.S. Marines welcomed in Beirut
By The Associated Press

U S. Marines landed at the port of Beirut today on their 
second peacekeeping mission in a month — an assignment 
President Reagan says will last until Lebanon's government 
can maintain order and all Israeli and Syrian troops are out 
of the country.

The U.S. landing ship Manitowac docked about noon (6 
a m EDTl and was followed by the Saginaw. About 200 
Marines landed with jeeps and trucks and were to head for 
the airport after the Israelis relinquished control

Associated Press correspondent Clara Hemphill reported 
from Beirut airport that the Israelis lowered their flag there 
at 12:15 p.m (6:15 a m EDT), just after a C-130 transport 
left with 70 Israeli soldiers

U.S. Ambassador Robert Dillon met the Marines at the 
harbor and said. "I’m very glad to see them . We’ve not set 
a time limit. They'll be here long enough to do the job — to 
assist the government of Lebanon in establishing control 
over Beirut and the surrounding area."

Asked why the Marines were bringing tanks and other 
I armored vehicles, which they did not have on their last 
mission. Dillon said, “The difference is it's a larger unit, and 
they are going to have all the appropriate equipment. 
Actually I wouldn't read anything into that This is the

regular equipment that they would have. There is no special 
significance to that ."

The tanks were scheduled to land Thursday. About 1.200 
Marines are being assigned to peacekeeping duties this time 
— 400 more than during the last m ission.

Dillon said he did not expect the Marines to be fired u ^ n . 
but they had the authority to "defend themselves."

Marine Col. James M Mead of Boston, Mass., who also 
commanded the 32nd Marine Amphibious Unit during the 
last mission, was asked by reporters how he felt about being 
back in Lebanon.

"Very mixed emotions from the standpoint that there have 
been two very big tragedies recently, and it was because of 
these tragedies that we're back.” he said.

He referred to the assassination of President-elect Bashir 
Gemayel on Sept. 14. and the massacre of hundreds of men, 
women and children at the Palestinian refugee camps of 
Chatilla and Sabra Sept. 16-18.

The Israelis invaded Lebanon June 6 to drive Palestine 
Liberation Organization forces out of Lebanon. There also 
are an estimated 30,000 Syrian troops in eastern Lebanon, 
formations that moved into the country in a peacekeeping 
role at the end of the 1975-76 Lebanese civil war

Utah reels after fifth rainy day

"Our feeling is that these customers went into the 
All-Savers certificate because they did want to shelter tax 
dollars.” said Rob Mackintosh, Midland vice president of 
savings.

The one-year certificates, offered since last Oct. 1, were 
pushed by the SAL industry as a boon for their financially 
strapped associations. But the program has fallen far short 
of the $200 billion to $250 billion that the industry and others 
had predicted for it. A recent industry study estimated the 
certificates would attract a total of $71 billion.

By BOB MIMS
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  A new 

storm that dropped 10 inches of snow in 
the Rocky Mountains brought a fifth 
day of rain to flood-ravaged Utah 
to d ay , and a beleaguered road 
maintenance official said, "I sure hope 
we get some sunshine"

The National W eather Service 
forecast up to an inch of new rain today 
for Salt Lake County, already suffering

from flooded homes and washed-out 
roads. Snow and hail were forecast for 
some areas of the state.

The storms already have flooded 
2,000 homes and forced the evacuation 
of 400 people in Salt Lake County. 
Thousands of vointeers sandbagged 
canals and rivers to keep flooding to a 
minimum. Damage has been estimated 
at up to $20 million.

The biggest buying spree came last October when both 
savings and loans and banks took in $31.1 billion, according 
to James Christian, chief economist for the U.S. League of 
Savings Associations. Half that money went to SALs.

Teen who spoke Spanish 
sues her school district

Snow fell east of Ogden in the 
Wasatch Mountains on Tuesday night, 
leaving much of State Road 39 covered * 
with slush. In Monte Cristo, about 40 
miles northeast of Salt Lake City, up to 
$ inches of snow fell, the highway patrol 
said. Hail peppered southwestern Utah.
• Salt Lake City was pelted by pow ers 
most of Tuesday, and heavy rain fell 
Tuesday nihht and early today, but no « 
new flooding was reported.

Today’s storm  moved in from 
neighboring Colorado and Wyoming, ,  
where it left snowdrifts up to 4 feet deep * 
in Rocky Mountain passes and up to 10 
inches of snow early today in Grand 
Mesa, Colo.

The interest rate on the certificates was high then, 
reaching 12.61 percent. It's  now down to $.15 percent. 
Individual taxpayers get a one-time tax exemption of $1,000 
for All-Savers interest; $2,000 for a couple.

The program will expire at the end of the year without a 
congressional extension, which now is considered unlikely.

Savings and loans aren 't alone in vying for the All-Savers 
money. Investment companies also iMve been aggressively 
advertising.

“Now that you've had a one-time tpsla of tax-free income 
why don't you go for M all the time?” asks New York’s John 
Nuveen A Co. Inc., in a recent ad recommending tax-free 
investments M offers.

HOUSTON (AP) — A teen-ager who 
clainu she was suspended because she 
spoke Spanish on a school bus has filed 
a $25,000 lawsuit against the Alvin 
Independent School District.

Isabel Fernandez, 1$, and her 
mother, Ramona Fernandes, both of 
nearby R osharon, claim ed the 
student's right to due process was 
violated when she was smpended from 
Alvin High School for eight dajrs in 
January.

Named in the sutt, filed Tuesday, 
) school Superintendent Emmett H.

The suit claimed a bus driver, who 
was not identified, ordered Miss 
Fernandez and two friends to stop 
speaking Spanish among themselves.

McKmzie said the school district was 
not opposed to students speaking 
Spanish on school buses. However, he 
s a id , th e r e  a p p a re n t ly  w ere 
dfaMgreements between the driver and 
some students.

"R waa his (the driver's) impression 
they were talking about him In Spanish 
and he didn't understand," McKenzie

Free cheese to 
be given Monday

McKenzie Jr., former principal Virgil 
Tlemann and the school district

But school ofRcials do not think the 
driver acted in a “preiudidal fashion,” 
McKenilesaid.

The Salvation Army will distribute 
free com m odity cheese  a t its 
headquarters building, 701 S. Cuyler, 
b^nniiig  Monday from 9 a.m. to 5p.m.
' The cheese distribution is part of a 

national program of the United States 
Department- of Agriculture in which 
s u ^ u s  cheese is given to the needy.

Proper certification forms most be. 
completed by applicants, and onfe 
these within USDA income guMlii 
willbeMlfible.
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^Defense attorney charges bias 
.in Wood case jury selection

PAMPA Nf¥(S t*. i m  3

Talks o f kidnapping ride

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP( -  U S. 
District Judge William S. tessions, 
rejecting defense accusations that he is 
biased, continues today trying to 
impanel a jury to try three people for 
the 1971 contract slaying of one of his 
colleagues.

By recess Tuesday, Chief U.S. 
District Judge William S. Sessions had 
qualified 12 of the necessary pool of 40 
prospective jurors from which the 
eventual 12-member jury and three 
alternates will be chosen.

' Sessions has lined up a panel of SOO 
people, if needed, to chose the jurors 
who will try Charles V. Harrelaon, 44. 
the man charged with shooting U.S. 
District Judge John H. Wood Jr. in the 
backfora|2S0.000fe«>

Also on trial for consiracy are 
Harrelson's wife. Jo Ann. 41. and 
Elizabeth Chagra, 20, wife of El Paso 
narcotics kingpin Jimmy Chagra who 
allegedly hired Harrelson to shoot 
Wood to prevent Wood from presiding 
at Jimmy Chagra's 1979 narcotics trial.

Jimmy Chagra will be tried for 
murder later in a separate trial ordered 
by Sessions as part of a plea bargain 
agreement in which his youngers 
brother, attorney Joe Chagra, pleaded

Â to murder conspiracy. Joe 
. who reportedly will receive a 

prison sentence of no more than 10 
years, was expected to be a key witness 
in the current trial.

A tto rn e y  W arren  B u rn e t t ,  
rep resen tin g  E lizabeth  Chagra, 
clashed with Sessions shortly before 
court recessed Tuesday at the end of 
the first day of jury selection.

Burnett re-urged his previously 
denied motion that Sessions disqualify 
himself from presiding at the trial, 
accusing the judge of “repeatedly 
asking lead ing  and suggestive 
questions” in an effort to ramrod the 
seating of a jury to try the case.

The defense laywer also alleged that 
Sessions had interrupted prospective 
jurors “who could and would have been 
disqualified...had attorneys been 
permitted to partic ipate” in the 
questioning.

Sessions replied from the bench that 
‘‘any  in te r r u p t io n  h a s  been 
inadvertent," then denied Burnett's 
motions that the judge disqualify 
himself and that Burnett be allowed to 
participate in individual questioning of 
the jury panel members.

At a pretrial hearing last month.

Sessions also refused to disqualify 
himself although defense attorneys 
noted that he was an honorary 
pallbearer at Wood's funeral and 
presided at a ceremony namin the 
federal courthouse in Wood's memory. 
Sessions also refused to grant a change 
of venue until an attempt was made to 
impanel a jury in San Antonio.

P ro sp e c tiv e  ju ro rs  received  
summons bearing the name of the John 
H. Wood Jr. Federal Courthouse, the 
slain judge's name appears in large 
letters on the building, a plaque In his 
honor hangs not far from Sessions' 
courtroom, and a large painting on the 
third floor overlooks overlooks the 
main foyer outside the coutroom.

On Tuesday, Sessionsidisqualified 
nine panel r'embers who u id  they had 
formed opinions about the guilt or 
innocence of the three defendants based 
on pretrial news reports on television, 
radio and in newspapers.

One woman that Sessions qualified 
for the jury pool Tuesday said she had 
heard Harelaon, who served a state 
sentence for a I9U hired killing, 
referred to as “a hitman” and said, “ 1 
probably have formed an opinion on 
Mr. Harrelson."

Coby G arland Hamilton. 27. cen ter, ta lks about his a m an identified as Ronald Floyd White who had b u ried ' 
k idnapper and the ride to  G eorge West w here he escaped one kidnap victim alive. At left is his wife. T heresa and 
from the trunk of a car. Ham ilton had been kidnapped by right is Montgomery County Sheriff Joe Corley. (AP

Laserphotoi

Jaworski says Israelis may be guilty o f war crimes
HOUSTON (AP) — Former Watergate Special Prosecutor 

Leon Jaworski. who tried Nazi war criminals after World War 
II. says the Israeli military may be guilty of war crimes for the 
massacres at two Palestinian refugee camps.

“This is a clear cut case of civilians being abused," 
Jaworski said.

Israeli troops had control of the Sabra and Chatilla refugee 
camps and willingly allowed Christian militamen to enter, 
Jaworski said Tuesday.

Hundreds of Palestinians, including women and children, 
were slaughtered earlier this month.

Israeli troops had a duty to protect the civilians, he said.

Search for kidnapper intensifies
CONROE, Texas (AP) -  A 

dragnet for a Sl-year-old man 
linked to three kidnappings. 
Including that of a man who 
was buried alive, widened
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Due to the recent fire 
loss of his office, The 
Glen Courtney State 
Farm Insurance Agency 
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located at 2128 Lea St.
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today after two of the victims 
freed themselves unharmed 
from the trunks of two 
different cars, authorities 
laid.

Ronald Floyd White was 
being sought by sheriff's 
offioert, Texas Rangers and 
the FBI on an aggravated 
kidnapping warrant in the 
a b d u c t i o n  of M ic h ae l  
Baucom. 21, of Santa Fe, 
Texas. Baucom was rescued 
Sunday after being buried 
alive for four days

White may have used one 
victim's credit cards to buy 
an airplane ticket out of the 
country, police said.

A Houston firefighter, held 
at gunpoint for two days, 
escaped early Tuesday from 
the trunk of his ipoving car 
after being held for 38 hours.

An o ilf ie ld  equipm ent 
w o r k e r ,  m issin g  since  
Monday night, freed himself 
Tuesday night by untying 
ropes that bound him in a car 
a t  th e  S a n  A n t o n i o  
International Airport, police 
said.

Robert (^m eron, 40. told 
airport authorities about 7:45 
p.m.  th a t he had been 
kidnapped near the town of 
George West when a man who 
said he had ca r trouble 
flagged him down.

F B I s p o k e s m a n  Ron 
Kettler said White had been 
linked to all three abductions

Coby Garland Hamilton, 
the 27-year.old firefighter, 
said his abductor described 
himself as a political terrorist 
witti a “ typical Commie 
philosophy" who would do 
‘‘w h a t e v e r  he can to 
accomplish his means."

“At first I got jit te ry ," 
Hami l ton told reporters 
Tuesday at the Montgomery 
County Sheriff's Department 
here “Then I got a chance to 
talk to the Lord about it and 
felt better. I had great inner 
peace

Authorities said Hamilton, 
who a lso  w orked as a 
newspaper carrier, escaped 
about 2 a m Tuesday as his 
car was being towed near 
George West, about 200 miles 
from where he was abducted 
early Sunday.

Carol Bloomhuff of Bay 
C i t y .  C a m e r o n ' s  
s is te r-in -la w , sa id  San 
Antonio police called Tuesday 
night and put Cameron on the 
phone.

“He was very emotional. 
He couldn't talk at first, but 
he seemed to be in pretty 
good shape. He never said so. 
but I think he certainly feared 
for his life. Bob's not the kind 
of person who goes to pieces 
at just anything. " Mrs. 
Bloomhuff said

Cameron told his wife. 
Joyce, that he agreed to take 
the man to a service station, 
but “ ended up in San 
Antonio." Ms. Bloomhuff 
said.

“ Normally Bob doesn't 
pick up anyone . But the 
man seemed to be in such 
distress that he apparently 
thought it would be okay." 
she said.

Ms. Bloomhuff said the 
couple's two sons. Michael. 
18. and Mark. 14. were 
"ecstatic" when their father 
called

“They were so emotional 
they were not able to speak to 
their father on the phone." 
Ms. Bloomhuff said

Ms. Bloomhuff also said the 
abduetbr took Cameron's 
wallet, containing $300 in 
cash and his credit cards.

Police told Cam eron's 
family the kidnapper may 
have used the credit card in 
order to buy an airplane 
ticket out of the country. Ms. 
Bloomhuff said.

Cameron flew back to Bay 
Ci ty ea r l y  today .  Ms. 
Bloomhuff said.

Cameron's mother-in-law.

Edith Wbarra of Bay City*, 
f irs t re p o r te d  Cameron 
missing Monday night.

Hamilton said his abductor 
forced him to drive aimlessly I 
before starting down U.S. 59 
toward the Mexican border. 
Montgomery County sheriff 's  ̂  
spokesman Ed de Forest safJ* *

Hami l ton  sa id  White*  
a p p r o a c h e d  him at  a  
convenience store in New 
Caney — a Houston subui^ 
near Conroe — said his car 
had broken down, and asked 
for a ride.

Sheriff Joe Corley said 
White pulled a 45-caliber 
au t om at i c  p is to l in s i d e - '  
Hamilton's car and ordered 
Hamilton to drive around 
South Texas. ;;

H a m i l t o n  s a i d  he -:  
occasionally was tied up and 
put in his trunk. He said he 
was allowed to call his wife, 
but told her he was taking to 
Lufkin "a friend of a friend" 
who had  be e n  in an 
automobile accident.

Hamilton said he knew the 
story was one his wife would 
not believe She later called 
authorities.

White ordered him to stop  ̂
his car just outside George 
West about dusk Sunday, then , 
tied him up and forced him to ‘ 
the get into the trunk, he said 
Hamilton said he untied 
himself and m anaged to 
break out of the trunk and get 
into his car.

Authorities said Hamilton 
had been left in the trunk 
since 4 p.m. Monday and he 
freed himself around 2 a m 
Tuesday. .

Baucom was buried alive ; 
for four days while h is ';  
kidnappers attem pted  To ' 
arrange for a $75.000 ransom . 
from his father. Baucom ,! 
crawled to freedom Sunday I 
morning. He suffered from' a : 
lack of water, from flea and 
ant bites, but was otherwise ; 
uninjured.

Mesquite man arrested in 
kidnapping of baby boy

MESQUITE, Texas (A P )-  
Hunt County authorities say a 
$5.000 reward offered by a 
bank prompted hundreds of 
calls, one of which eventually 
led to the a rrest of a 
41-year-old convicted robber 
in the kidnapping of a 
banker's infant son.

But the  rew ard  for 
information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of 
19-week-old Clay Lewis’ 
kidnapper may not be 
coUeeted, said Capt. Rickey 
GIck of the Greenville police 
department.

“We got hundreds of calls 
about this case and one of 
them turned out to be right. ’’ 
Click said. But the person 
providing the tip leading to 
the arrest did not give his 
name to authorities, he said.

Travis Ahric McCann was 
teing held on $1 million bond 

^  aggravated kidnapping 
charges in connection with 
the S ^ .  17 abduction of the 
•on of In terF ira t Bank 
president Gordon R. Lewis.

McCann w as arrested 
•bout 12:15 a.m. Tuesday 
after Hunt County siieriff's 
officera, Greenville and 
M a a q u ile  p o lic e  and 
Dcpniiment of Public Safety 
officers surrounded bis 
house, said aheriff’s deputy 
W.T. Wallen.

C lick  a a id  T u esd ay  
authorities ware seeking 
another suepect. but refuted 
la relenae details.

Clay Lewis was taken from 
his home in the northeast 
Texas town of Greenville, 
about  38 miles east of 
Mesquite.

Investigators who received 
p e r m i s s i o n  to s e a r c h  
McCann's house said they 
found $19.711 in cash. Click 
said officers suspect the 
money was a portion of the 
$50.000 ransom paid for the 
Lewis child's release.

Officers said they found 
money stashed in a .mattress 
and various other locations 
around the house and that a 
3 1 - c a l i b e r  s n u b n o s e d  

rev o lv e r w as found in 
McCann's bedroom.

M cC ann 's  w ife and 
9-year-old daughter were 
with him when be was 
arrested, said Click.

Officers also found a list 
containing the names and 
phone numbers of six other 
banks in Dallas, Commerce 
and Greenville, and the 
location of various telephone 
booths. Click said.

Wallen said McCann spent 
several thounsand dollars 
gambling in Las Vegas 
during a five-day spree last

“We bad him (McCanni 
under rarvclllance four or 
five days before w t arrasted 
Mm," said Wallen. “1 have no 
Idaa wiwn we might a r r a t  a 
Mcond auaaect. "

Tba iafant'a mother, Carole 
Lawie. loM Inveatigators a

man knocked on the door of 
her home — where she Was 
alone with the baby — showed 
her a gun and took the child, 
saying he wanted $50,000' 
ransom.

She said the man claimed 
he had been turned down for k 
loan at her husband's bank 
and that he needed the money 
to support his family. • -

The bank gave Mrs. LeVis 
the cash and a caller sent her 
to a series of telephone booths 
across no rtheast Texas 
before she was told to leave 
the money in a booth near a 
re s tau ran t in Mesquite, 
investigators said.

Sailor sentenced *
'' '

for ship damage > *
PORTLAND, Ore. (A P ) '-  

A 23-year-old Navy man was 
sentenced Monday to ' foir 
nsonths in jail for damaging a 
ship OB which he .efiu  
stationed.

W ayne B. P r i e c 'o i  
Dickinson, Texaa had been 
c o n v ic te d  t a r l i t r  of 
damagkiig federal property. 
He puUod elrcuH boards out 
of lonar cañota on the USS 
S tein and threw  them  
overboerd. The Stein, an 
•ati-subm ariae detection 
•hip, was In Portland JM 
Novambar 1999 far an  
overtMul at Swan Island.
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iAnti - arthritis drug
Mttackedf shelved

A nother sc a lp  hangs a t least 
•tem porarily  from the belt of the 
1 P u b lic  Citizens Health R esearch 
¡Group, one of those shadowy Ralph 
¡N ader organizations with a hair 
I trigger for safety bans.
•¡ U n d e r  p r e s s u r e  f r o m  t h e  
¡N aderites. who had whipped the 
¡N ational Council of Senior Citizens 
¡a n d  sim ilar groups into a s ta te  of 
'  a larm  over the suspected perils of a 

new anti - arth ritis m edicine. Eli 
L i l ly  & Co. v o l u n t a r i l y  h a s  
w ithdrawn from the U S. m arket a

s u b s t a n c e  p e n d i n g  t h o r o u g h  
reexam ination.

But what is bothersom e here is 
tha t  N a d e r  e t  al., a rm ed  with 
sta tistics proving little or nothing 
(even patien ts talcing dem ons^ab ly  
s a f e  d r u g s  e v e n tu a lly  d ie  of 
som ething), could bring down a 
product tha t had brought relief to the 
painw racked victim s of arth ritis . 
A nd if you  d o u b t  O r a f l e x ’s 
effectiveness, ask an  O raflex user

To get some idea how prom ising 
t although

drug known as Oraflex
rhThe withdrawal, last m onth a fte r 

m eeting between Lilly officials and 
the Food and Drug A dm inistration 
(F D A ). was not because Oraflex had 
b ee n  p ro v e d  d e a d l y  or  ev e n  
dangerous, but because a reported  61 
of the 500.000 users of the anti - pain, 
an tia rth ritis  drug in B ritain  had died 
over th e  p as t tw o y ea rs . The 
com pany says it believes all 61 
probably would have died w hether or 
not they took Oraflex.

the drug seem s, note tha t althoug 
Oraflex had only been on the U.S. 
m arket since May. it is a lready  being 
prescribed for 400.000 A m ericans. 
Tha t  is n ’t a d ram atically  large 
figure com pared with the 31 million 
afflicted with arth ritis, but it is quite 
a testim onial to a product in U.S. 
p h a r m a c ie s  only the past th ree 
months

That isn’t to say Oraflex — known
generically  as benoxaprofen ” — is 

d . ■"

Though lacking proof of a fata l 
connection, a British health  agency 
suspended sale of the drug The FDA 
- Lily agreem ent followed shortly  
thereafte r, under some duress: The 
British figures together wilth eight 
re p o r te d  d ea th s  a m o n g  400.000 
Oraflex users in the U.S. (again , no 
proven connection) had led N ader & 
Co to file suit in federal court to 
block Otaflex sales

Obviously, if a link is reasonably 
suspected between any drug and a 
patien t's  death, the correct course is 
v o l u n t a r y  w i t h d r a w a l  of the

By PAULHARVEY

We*re slipping!
By PAUL HARVEY

You know how nnany Americans 
txxight Japaneie cars last month? 
201.S02.

You know how many Japanese 
bought American cars? 245.

That's two • hundred and forty - five.
What in the world has happened to 

Yankee trader!
If a litany of numbers tends to put you 

to sleep, fight the urge for one minute.
In 1940 only 7 percent of American's 

motorists bwght foreign cars; this 
year 3) percent

In 1940 American industry bought 
from foreign countries only S percent of 
it steel; this year more than 19 percent.

■ Textile imports up from 4 percent to 
14 percent plus.

Today 90 percent of all radios sold in 
the United States were made outside 
the United States.

For generations we dom inated 
. aviation. Today 90 percent of all the 
. orders for new ailriiners are going to 

Europe's Airbus. And they have a 
newer jet transport on the way to 
increasing that takeover.

Last year, while Japan's total exports 
increased 10 percent ours declined 3

Increasingly, the United States is 
topping abroad for power generating 
machinery, pharmaceuticals • • even 
computers

Onr nation’s merchant marine fleet 
was the Ivgest in the world in I960; 
today it Is not even in the top ten.

We're slipping.
American manufactnrsrs plead for 

mercy, protest that foreign countries 
are not playing fa ir, that those 
g o v e rn m e n ts  subsid ized  th ie r  
industrias. That Is part of the problem.

But Don Koch of the Federal Reserve

Bank of Atlanta notes more significant 
factors.

Japan's per • man hour productivity 
has increased over the past four years 
more than 29 percent. . ours barely 4.5 
percent

Japanese people a re  saving 19 
percent of their income. That invested 
money supplies billions of yen for 
reinvestment in new plants and new 
equipment, improved productivity.

Americans are saving barely 9.1 
percent of their income.

I So the average machine tool in Japan 
is half the age of the average machine 
tool in the United States.

While the American aspires to put his 
money in a new house, the Japanese 
invests his money in new industry.

Mr. Koch concedes that we would not 
put Americans in company uniforms, 
even if we could. And our very 
individuality can be our salvation if it 
inspires innovation.

M ana^m ent, labor and government 
can no longer afford the luxury of an 
adversary relationship. Our shared 
destiny obligates us to pledge ourselves 
to  a new  A m e r i c a n  s p i r i t  of 
interdependence. Government must 
m inim ize regu la to ry  obstruction . 
Labor must retard inflation and prime 
the pump by demanding less and saving

And industry's leaders must stop 
flaunting corporate perfcs and get off 
tiK bench and into the huddle !

T ogether we can  rev ive the 
excellence of the Yankee trader • • 
make the market more for lcssagain>>

As is, selfishly, separately we can 
drawn in rad bik.

(Cl 1992. Lea Angeles Times 
SyndtenU

‘Onward, Christian soldiers’̂

‘Exporting* energy taxes

totally new or untested. Two years 
prior to its approval by the FDA last 
April, it had  been approved by the 
Uni ted Kingdom D epartm ent of 
Health and Social Security after 
yea rs of te.sting Other aprovals led 
to its introduction in six European 
c o u n tr ie s  in 1980. which began 
concurrent with clinical tr ia ls  on 
4.000 U S patients. As with all such 
drugs, the tests showed the product 
safe and effective so long a s  dosage 
was carefully  watched, but possibly 
dangerous to the kidney and liver if 
abused

That warning was duly sounded by 
Lilly when it began m arketing  the 
product in Europe.

By ROBERT WALTERS
DENVER (NEA) — The severance 

taxes levied by the coal • producing 
states of the Rocky Mountains have 
ignited a political dispute as hot as the 
fires in the Midwestern power plant 
boilers which use this region's coal and 
their fuel.

Even though the U.S. Suprene Court 
presumably resolved the controversy 
when it ruled in July 1981 that 
M ontana's severance tax  was a 
constitutional exercise of the state's 
au thori ty ,  the debate continues 
unabated over the legitimacy and 
equity of the levy in that state and. to a 
lesser extent, similar severance taxes 
in Wyoming and North Dakota.

M embers of Congress from the 
Midwestern s ta te s  which are the 
largest consumers of coal from the 
Northern Rockies repeatedly have 
sought (but failed) in recent years to

secure passage of federal legislation 
which would super sede state laws and 
require a substantial reduction in the 
tax rate.

Although Montana's severance tax 
rate varies according to the heat 
quality of the coal and the manner in 
which it is mined, the levy averages 390 
percent. The state last year collected 
399.2 mdlion in severance taxes.

Wyoming imposes a 10.5 percent 
state severance tax on coal-production 
while local governm ents levy an 
additional ad valorem tax which 
averages 6.5 percent, bringing the total 
to 17 percent Severance tax revenues 
in 1981 amounted to $138.3 million.

North Dakota's coal severance tax is 
85 cents per ton. adjusted to match 
changes in the wholesale price index. 
Last year's severance tax collections 
totaled $103 4 million.

Smart bombs and dumb kids
ByARTBUCHWALD

According to Barbara Bush, the vice 
president's wife, the United States is 
having an illiteracy epidemic. In the 
1950s we ranked 49th. It is estimated 
that there are 60 million people in this 
country who are considered illiterate or 
functionally illiterate

This poses a major problem for this 
country's future, and I broached it to 
someone in the administration.

"What are we going to doif we have a 
nation of dummies, and you people keep 
cutting back on education in the federal 
budget?"

“ We have to make some hard 
choices." he said. "We can either 
afford smart weapons and dumb kids, 
or dumb weapons and sm art kids '

“But how can a dumb kid fire a smart 
weapon?"

“Because they're built so anybody 
can fire them ."

"Isn't a nation's security based on the 
brains of its people?"

“ It used to be. But now with the new 
hi • tech computers it's not that 
essential. As long as you have a few 
good programmers you don't need a lot 
of people with college degrees."

"How can a super power rate 49th in 
literacy and still maintain its position in 
the world?"
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"It's not easy," he admitted, “but so 
far we've managed to do it. Naturally 
we'd like to have more citizens who can 
read and write. But if you have to cut 
federal programs it's easier to do it in 
education than it is in defense."

“It doesn't make any sense. What is 
the country going to do with 60 million 
illiterate people?"

"We re going to have to  make an 
effort to improve the school systems 
and upgrade the salaries of our 
teachers"

“ How do you do that if the 
govern me nt  won' t  p rov ide the 
necessary funds to pay them ?"

"We start by allowing voluntary 
prayers in school."

"How would that improve the school 
system in the country?"

“ It would give ch i ld ren  an 
opportunity to pray for a better 
education. Teachers could pray for 
better pay. And school supervisors 
could pray for better teachers."

“ So the adm inistration believes 
praying is the solution to the country's 
illiteracy epidemic?"

“ It's not the whole solution, but it 
would certainly go a long way to solve 
the problem. Do you remember when 
the Soviets sent up Sputnik and 
everyone in this country suddenly felt 
that our schools had let us down? We 
prayed that we could come up with a 
space program that would put the 
Russians to shame, and when we 
landed men on the moon, our prayers 
were answered."

"We also put a lot of our money into 
education a t the sam e tim e,” 1 
reminded him.

'"Those were the days when we could 
afford prayers and butter. Now we can 
only afford prayers, and that's why the 
President is working so hard for the 
school prayer amendment."
“There are some people who say the 
school prayer amendment is just a 
smoke K reen to make parents forget 
their kids aren’t learning how to read 
and write.”

"They're wrong. You don’t solve 
illiteracy problems bu just throwing 
money at them. Once we put God back 
into Uw school, we’re going to see a 
trem endous im provem ent in the 
education of our children, and it won’t 
coat the taxpayers a  dime,’’-

“ I’ll pray you’re  right," I said. 
"B ecause if you’re  not, the next 
generation of Ameiicans will turn out to 
be a bunch of real dumbbelto."

“We know we're righl. A nation 
tnder God is the only kind that can 
afford to cut Ka education budget to 
ribbons.”

(e ) 1991, Los Angeles T im es 
Syndicate

Opponents of those taxes argue that 
the regim ’s coal is a valuable national 
resource which belongs to the entire 
country rather than to the states where 
it happens to be located by geologic and 
geographic coincidence.

In aMition. those critics claim that 
the tax is illegal because it is not 
actually imposed on individuals and 
corporations in the coal - producing 
states but instead is "exported" to coal 
- consuming states elsewhere in the 
country.

Those arguments, however, cannot 
withstand the scrutiny of an objective 
examination of the issue.

The region's coal may, in theory, be a 
national resource but the severe social, 
economic and environmental problems 
caused by the extraordinarily rapid 
development of energy “boom towns" 
are the responsibility of the states ^

S ev era n ce  ta x  r e ve nu es  a re  
desperately needed by the producing 
states to finance those communities' 
expanded requirements for police and 
fire protection, educational and health 
care facilities, w ater and sewer 
sy s tem s, roads, housing, social 
services and land reclamation.

The “exporting" of various state 
taxes to consumers in other states if 
part of a national pattern Scores of 
states and municipalities, for example, 
impose an occupancy tax on hotel and' 
motel rooms which are used almost 
exclusively by travelers from other 
cities and states.

New York levies a transfer tax on all

transactions conducted on the New 
York and American Stock Exchange, 
even though buyers and se lle rs • 
frequently are residents of other states. 
Nevada's gambling tax is imposed on 
wagers make principally by tourists 
from other states.

Although the coal severance tax is as 
high as 30 percent of the value of the 
fuel at the mine, the coast passed along 
to the consumer is considerably lower. 

■Montana state Sen. Thomas E. To we. 
the arch itect of that state 's coal . 
severance tax, estimates that the 
$359.86 average annual bill paid by 
Detroit Edison's residential customers 
includes only $1.24 in M ontana '  

’’production taxes.
'Finally, it ought to be noted' that the 

severance taxes collected by (he coal - 
producing s ta tes of the Northern 
Rockies are very modest in contrast 
with the comparable levies imposed by 
the country's major oil - and gas - 
producing states

Three states in that latter category — 
Texas. Alaska and Louisiana — 
accounted for $4.2 billion of the $6 4 
bill ion in s t a t e  revenues from 
severance taxes last year, almost two - 
thirds of the entire nationwide total.

Montana.  Wyoming and North 
Dakota collected only $341 million in 
1981 severance taxes. 5.3 percent of the 
national total. That certainly doesn't 
constitute an intolerable burden on'* 
other states seeking to share their 
energy resources.
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Pigs run treadmill in research project ¡¡¡¡¡¡¡̂ ^
PAMPA NfWS l ia n iiibw M, IM I 5

By FRITZ LANHAM 
Bryaa Eagle

* COLLEGE STATION, T e n s  (API -  Pigs, as a 
general rule, practice a sedentary way of life. They 
wallow in mud. They eat. They wallow some more.

Besides procreating and dying, tha t’s about all
* they do.

^  a group of pigs housed in a small, austere 
room behind the College of Veterinary Medicine at 
Texas AIrM University are an exception to the 
^ n era lru le .

These pigs work.
Four times a week, they climb up on a treadmill 

 ̂ and run. And run. And run. For 30 minutes they run 
—at a pace calculated to be about M percent as fast 
u  they possibly can run. They do this in the service 

.  of better health. Human health, that is.
* The pigs are part of a research project designed 

to see whether exercise can decrease or even 
eliminate the buildup of fatty tissues known as 
plaque in the body's main artery . That plaque 
buildup leads to a condition called arterosclerosis.

When pieces of plaque break away from the 
arterial wall, they can clog smaller arteries in the 
heart, causing a heart attack. When the plaque 
material breaks off and clogs an artery  in the brain, 

'< the result is a  stroke.
“Since half a million people a year in the United 

States die of complications from this disease 
^ (arteriosclerosis i — either from heart attacks or 

strokes — it's a m atter of considerable interest," 
says Dr. David R. G ross, a professor of 
verterminary physiology.

Gross is conducting the experiment along with

Gijs van Oort, a  Dutch-born doctoral student In 
health and physical education. The work is funded 
by the un iversity 's  Canter for Comparative 
Medicine.

Other researchers have posited a relationship 
between exercise and the elimination of fatty 
depoaits in the arteries. But Gross Mys most of the 
evidence is based on studies of human populations, 
where tt's imppssibie to isolate one factor and say 
positively that it’s the cause of the healthy blood 
veaaete.

'T h a t's  always the problem In any study done on 
humans,”  Van Oort says. “ You can’t control all the 
variables.

“But by using the anim al model you can control 
all the variablea,” he said. “ You can keep them all 
under the same conditions — same amount of 
atreu , same tem perature, same type of handling. 
The only thing different is the amount of exercise 
and the diet."

Van Oort and Gross have divided their collection 
of 20 miniature pigs into four groups. Pigs were 
chosen  for the experim ent because the ir 
cardiovascular system resembles that of humans 
u d  because, like humans, they are omnivores.

One group gets ordinary pig feed and does no 
exercise. A swond group has regular feed and hits 
the treadmill for the workout four times a week. 
The third group gets a diet high in fat and cholestrol 
and does not exercise. The last group gets the high 
fat diet and exercises.

Gross describes the high-fat diets “equivalent to 
someone who ate very, very rich French food every 
'day, along with a half-gallon of ice cream ."

For eight weeks, the pigs eat. Then they are put 
on the treadmill for eight weeks of exercise.

The treadmill is an old machine designed for 
humans which Van Oort got from AAM's physical 
education department. He built a wooden ckge 
around it to keep the animals on course and 
decorated the cage with — what else? — a portrait 
of the ineffable Miss Peggy.

The cage “ looked pretty shabby in the beginning, 
so I had to do something to cheer it up," Van Oort 
says.

To entice the pigs to their labors, he places an 
Oreo cookie on the treadmill. He had learned from 
another researcher that pigs are quite partial to the 
popular cookie.

But as Gross explains, when the bill for the Oreos 
reached the desk of university budget control 
officers, it did raise some eyebrows.

“So, I sent the famous cookie memo," he says, 
“detailing exactly what we did with the cookies — 
with photographs."

What Qross and Van Oort hope to see when the 
research project is completed is that the pigs on the 
high-fat diet who exercised haM demonstrably less 
fatty tissue in their aortas than those who ate the 
rich diet but weren’t exerciled.

Eight pigs already have run through the 16-week 
experiment and their aortas have been extracted 
for inspection.

The prelim inary evidence looks promising, 
officials say.

“Our impression is that exercise does cause less 
plaque," Gross said, “but we haven't completed all 
the necessary measurements yet.

Reagan concedes. 10 percent unemployment possible
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

President Reagan, conceding 
unemployment soon could hit 
10 percent, is blaming two 
d ecad es of Dem oc ra t i c  

olicies for the economy's 
ering woes.
eagan also said a t his, 

nationally televised news 
conference Tuesday night 
tha t  the U.S. Ma r in es  
dispatched to Beirut will 
remain there until all foreign 
forces are withdrawn from 
Lebanon, and “ I think that's 
going to come rapidly. ’’

' ' T h e  L e b a n e s e  
government will be the ones 
that tell us when they feel that 
they’re in charge and (the 
troops) can go home," the 
president said.

Reagan's comments were 
the first he has made on the 
tour of duty for the Marines 
whom he paid would land in 
the Lebanese capital this 
morning to join Italian and 
French troops in a 3,000-man 
multinational peacekeeping 
force.

The president, refusing to 
ho ld  h i s  own p o lic ie s  
responsible for the long 
re c e ss io n , sa id . “ W e're 
heading  tow ard  a good 
re c o v e ry .’’ But he also 
acknowledged the economy 
appeared to have weakened 
fu r th e r  la s t month and 
cautioned, “ We still have a 
long way to go."

“We think August has been 
kind of in the doldrums and it 
ntay show a dip," Reagan 
said of economic statisUcs 
due out later this week. “But 
that'll be a glitch,” he said, 
contending that most signs 
p o i n t ,  to  an i m m in e n t  
recovery that he has been 
forecasting since early this 
year.

But in a sharp retort by the 
nation's ranking Democrat, 
House Speaker Thomas P. 
O’Neill J r . ,  insists th a t 
Reagan “cannot pass the 
buck’’ for the failure of 
Reaganomics.

" T h e  f a  i l u r e  o f  
Reaganomics is an American 
tragikly.'" the Massachusetts 
congressman charged. “ Last 
y e a r .  P re sid en t Reagan 
predicted a ‘new e ra ' of 
p r osp e r i ty .  Ton igh t  he 
p r e d i c t e d  10 p e r c e n t  
unemployment.’*

The Labor Department is to 
release new jobless figures 
Oct. S in what will be the last 
employment report before 
the November congressional 
elections. Most economists 
are predicting at least 10 
p e rc e n t u n e m p lo y m e n t ,  
marking the first double-digit 
jobless rate since the tail-end 
of the Great Depression in 
1940.

With a recovery now almost 
certain to arrive too late for 
the  November elections.

Democrats will try to hold 
R e a g a n  a n d  f e l l o w  
Republicans responsible for 
worsening unem ploym ent 
and a severe economic slump 
that refuses to end.

“President Reagan cannot 
pass the buck. Congress 
approved a housing-jobs bill 
and the president vetoed it," 
O'NeiU said. “ ... If the 
president really cares about 
unemployment he would not 
veto so many jobs b ills"

R e a g a n ,  however ,  is 
counting on voter patience, 
claiming he inherited “the 
worst economic mess" in a 
h a l f - c e n t u r y  and t h a t  
progress out of so deep a hole 
will be slow. Hoping to deflect 
c r i t i c i s m  a b o u t  h ig h  
imemployment, the president 
also  is em phasizing the 
g o v e r n m e n t ’s d r a m a t i c  
success in fighting inflation 
and the recen t, g radual 
declines in interest rates.

“No, we haven’t solved 20 
years of problems in our first 
20 months in office." Reagan 
told reporters gathered in the 
E ast Room of the White 
House. “But we have made a 
beginning where others failed 
to act.”

Asked if he accepted any 
blame for the recession, the 
president quipped: “Yes. 
because for many years I was 
a Democrat.”

Reagan vowed to stick with 
his economic program, which 
has concentrated on fighting 
inf lat ion,  predicting his 
policies eventually will spark 
an upturn.

“ T h e  o v e r w h e l m i n g  
ma jo r i ty  of A m ericans, 
especially those 99 million 
who a re  work ing ,  a r e  
beginning to see real hope.” 
he said. “ Inflation has been 
cut more than in half. Interest 
rates are heading down and 
there are other signs that 
we're heading tow art a good 
recovery.”

Reagan admitted that one 
trend that has not improved is 
the job picture. He said new 
government statistics due out 
over the next 10 days are 
likely to show that  the 
economy is still stagnant and 
that unemployment is still 
rising from a 9.8 percent rate 
recorded for July and August. 
That translates into nearly 11 
million people out of work

“ It is possible that we 
might  touch 10 percent 
(unemployment),” he said. 
“I hope n o t"  He added: “ I 
think we are ... going around 
th e  c o r n e r "  to w ard  a 
recovery that would bring 
unemployment dow n"

To those critics who blame 
him for th e  econom y's 
troubles. Reagan said: “ I 
must ask. did these modern 
day Rip Van Winkles really 
sleep through the America of 
1980? Don't they remember 
the unprecedented misery of 
d o u b l e - d i g i t  i n f l a t io n ,  
climbing unemployment and 
record interest rates?”

Asked if he would consider 
additional tax increases next 
year to help narrow a giant 
budget deficit looming for 
fiscal 1984, a grinning Reagan 
said “unless there's a  palace 
coup and I'm overtaken or 
overthrown; no. I don't see 
the necessity for that "

A pig stands on a treadm ill a t Texas A&M 
U niversity where it will run for 30 m inutes 
at a  pace calculated to be about 80 percent 
as fast a s  it possibly can run The pig is

part of a  research  project designed to see 
whether exercise can decrease  or even 
elim inate the buildup of fatty  tissues 
known as plaque in the body's m ain 
arte ry . (A PLaserphotol

Pet amendments blocking nation’s stopgap spending bill
WASHINGTON (AP) -  An 

em ergency appropriations 
bill needed to keep the federal 
governm ent running after 
Oct. 1 is snagged in the Senate 
because it is loaded down 
with pet amendments that

m em bers are refusing to 
withdraw.

Majority Leader Howard 
H. Ba ker  Jr . ,  R-Tenn., 
pleaded in vain with senators 
to reduce the number of 
amendments so a vote could

betaken on the bill 
The legislation, passed in 

the House last week, must be 
a p p r o v e d  by midnight  
Thursday.

T h e  n u m b e r  of  
amendments “has grown to

about 40 and threatens to go 
even higher." Baker told his 
colleagues Tuesday night. 
“Everything else on that list 
ought to wait."

In contrast to the sluggish 
floor action, the Senate

Finance Committee blitzed 
through its work on President 
Reagan ' s  enterprise-zone
program and a legislative
package with benefits for a 
handful of businesses.
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Sa«« «100 
Sa««« 80 
Sa««* 80 
Sa«« «200 
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So«« «2» 
So«« «WO 
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Saw «wo
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Tarma arrangad for any budgat.
• Budgat InataHmant
• 30-BO-90 Day Charga
• Intaraat-Fraa Layaway

/O O À f
ti «yriim  d nal
r«tMri^4!a!««iíd 
i«««lrv  t«r l«M 
r«<Mnd.lAatl«( 
daiaUa).

g* eA M PA -W t y  ArOOAOOdrx Pompo Mod. 22546 
PwiyUni Strodl a Oihdr norao tn flhtai« Swi

H. Worth, M dtaiTaW O iH dH ^  
«noOkldhdiw  Oty MMniddi Cky, Normon, ond Lowton. 
Owdhonid a Shop (Jordon ■ Codoi to Cdsoi.

TOM  GIBSO N  HAS EXPANOED1 
TO A TOTAL IM AGE SHOP

•  P R O FESSIO N A L HAND LE T T E R E D  S IG N S i
•  TRU CK & W INDOW  LETTER IN G
•  LO G O  8t STA TIO N A R Y D ES IG N S
•  C U STO M  R O U TED  W OO D  S IG N S
•  BU M PER S T IC K ER S  •  M AG N ETIC
•  AD VERTISIN G  & ILLU STRA TIO N

920
N. Hobart 

(Ndxt to
Kov*« Pharmacy) 

665-5334

CATTLEMAN’S
LIVESTOCK

COMMISSION COMPANY
Box SO, Dalhart, Tex. 806-249>5505

4 MUdt West of Ddhari on Hwy. M

AUCTION EVERY 
WEDNESDAY 10:00-HOGS 

FRIDAY 12:00 NOON CATTLE
MARKET REPORT F O R ^ P T .2 2  

SOLD 359 HOGS
Top Hogs
Sows
Boars

$S7.M to SM.SO 
$4S.M to SSI.OO 
SM.H to $42.00

MARKET REPORT FOR SEPT. 24 
SOLD 2841 CATTLE

Bulchdr Cow« 
Butcher Bulls 
Heiferettes 
Cutting Bulls 
Feeder Steers

Feeder Heifers 
Steer Calves

Heifer Calves

600 to 700 Lba. 
700 to 800 Lbs. 
800 to 900 Lba. 
SOO to 700 Lba. 
300 to 400 Lba. 
400 to SOO Lba. 
300 Id 400 Me. 
400 to SOO Lbs.

$33.00 to $42.00 
$44.00 to »2.00 
$42.00 to $S2.00 
$$$.00 to $60.00 
$64.00 to $66.00

g3.$lto$6S.M 
1.N to $M.M

S M !N tô !S .M
$68.00 to $7$.08
g .00 to$ i$ .M  

.00 to$ i0 .M
We want to put your cows and calves on share basis! 

Contact L atry  Wing.
We want to ceatract catda far fall deihrary 

Caatact Lany Wiag 
We are deahers far aeidwvar fraBcn 

We now offer a adi oadbay bock plan n r  catda.
W* aaad rmu cowi aai
cnawb «M ftalt aadl_____
ie«l« art poM Ih  by the State I 

Woald tlte to laaia a i

LA R R Y  WING^ M A N A G ER
8M-24B-2M2

Kenneth Knight, Asat. Mgr. M4-384-21M 
FleU Rep., Gearge WaB, Now Maniaa, MB.374>ftW 
FieM Rep. Greg Wade, Canyon, Tx 8 l64SU 3tt. 

Cratg Uwronao Yard Panaan, 00M B4-IliS
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Building project to œntintie after 41-year pause

The brooding Gothic presence of the C athedral Church of 
St. John the Divine d ^ i n a t e s  a  hill overlooking Harleno 
in New York. Today the first of som e 24.000 chunks of

carved stone that will grow into the cathedral's west 
towers will be laid in place, bringing to an end a 41 • year 
pause in building the world's largest cathedral. (AP 
Laserphotoi

Largest cathedral growing again
: NEW YORK (AP) -  The world's 
Evgest cathedral, almost a century old 
but still brooding in unfinished Gothic 
pandeur, is growing again — through 
faith, money and a revival of the 
ancient stonecutter's craft.

The first of about 24,000 pieces of 
hand-cut stone was to be placed today, 
ntarking the first work on the Cathedral 
Church of St. John the Divine since a 
world war forced workers to lay down 
their tools 41 years ago.

And as the west towers push upward 
— their first stone blessed by the Rt. 
Rev Paul Moore Jr., Episcopal bishop 
of New York — more than a church will 
^growing.

"What's wonderful about cathedrals 
is that throughout history ... they 
represented the very best of the 
common life of the community life 
around them," said the cathedral's 
dean. James Park Morton, referring to 
the fact that each stone was cut and 
fitted by apprentice stonemasons 
drawn from depressed neighborhoods.

The cathedral is 601 feet long and 207 
feet across the front, its nave vaulting 
124 feet high. A note from the organ can

reverberate as long as nine seconds 
between the limestone walls.

St. John's is about 10 feet shorter than 
the Basilica of St. Peter's in Rome, 
which is the world's largest church but 
is not a cathedral.

Construction on St. John's came to a 
halt after the Japanese attack on Pearl 
Harbor, when workers departed to fight 
and construction m aterials were 
donated to tte  war effort.

For years, as church leaders faced 
questions about w hether their 
com m itm ent was to people or 
monuments, it seemed the cathedral 
migM never be finished

Morton, who promised during his 
first St. John's sermon 10 years ago that 
the cathedral would grow again, 
proposed the apprentice program as a 
way to help both community and 
church.

In 1976. the church started a $20.6* 
million building drive. In June 1979. a 
new stone-cutting yard at the church 
was dedicated.

While officials declined to reveal how 
much money is in the building fund, 
they say they are confident the towers

PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPT. 30 THRU OCT. 2.1902 • WHILE SUPPLIES LOST
W IW I » RO '
'I -SXU..4»/ I

POTATO I f

COKE
S-Paek
32 01. 
Bottlis

89
Plus Oaposit

N IK I’S

ORANBE JUICE T

COION

ANTI
FREEZE T i l l .

KRAFT '

BBQ
SAUCE

[ ^ ß M E F m T H E f K u m Y j : ^ : ^  |

w\iii;iH»isi:

>

HAIEI STATE IM S«

MOTOR OIL
NREAM

SWIFT ciai Tin.

ALLSUP'S
COWVENIENCE STORES ^

"TKK'S OK lEAR YOU"

Political killings said to be up
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) 

— PoHUcal killings of civilians have 
r ia n  Mutfply here in the two months 
since the Reagan administration 
declared El Salvato  wad improving its 
human rights record, two monitoring 
groups claim.

President Reagan said ;July 37 that 
the C en tra l A m erican nation's 
government was naaking sincere efforts 
to stop abuses against civilians. 
Reagan must certify every s ii months 
to Congress that El Salvador is 
improving human rights policies, 
continuing with reform and pursuing 
mvestigations into the slayings of six 
Americans here.

Cong[ress has made such certification 
a requirement for U.S. military aid to 
continue flowii^ to the Salvadoran 
government in its fight against leftist 
rebels.

Figures from the Central American

Unh nrsRy's statistics office released 
Tnamlay showed there were Ml 
poUttcal slayings of civilians In August, 

, up sharply from 310 recorded in July.
The figure for the first half of 

Septem ber showed 102 political 
slayings, less than the same period in 
August but more than the firOt half of 
July.

The office is considered the most 
reliable of at least five luiman righU 
monitoriag groups in El Salvador.

On Saturday, the Roman Catholie 
chnrch-rdated CIviatlan Legal Aid 
Agency rep o rted  701 po litica l 
aamssinations in August and 367 more 
through the first half of Sntember,

An open letter from the agency to 
Reagan said an average of 300 people 
ware slain during each of the three 
m o n th s  p re c e d in g  th e  Ju ly  
certificatioo.

The letter urged Reagan to "pressure

this gorei 
detail its <; crimes against a defeaseleu 
civilian population.^'

In a speech last Friday. Defense 
M inister José Guillermo Garcia 
dlractly referred to continued security 
force abuses against civilians.

“Despite all the measures we have 
U ken. the abuses of authority 
contioue." Garcia said. Such abuses, he 
said, “are perhaps the one thing which 
most weakens our im a r  «broad."

Church and luiman r i ^  groups 
estimate at least 36,000 people have 
been killed in the 36-month-old civil 
w ar. many of them victims of 
right-wing “ death squads," which 
leftis ts  and some independent 
observers say collaborate with security 
forces.

A u th o r it ie s  h av e  sa id  . th a t  
prosecutors arc making some progress 
In stopping violations.

Woman’s years of pain, anger to end soon

will be finished in about 15 years.
British master builder James R. 

Bambridge was hired to turn a 
collection of young apprentices into 
skilled masons. Bambridge oversaw 
construction of Liverpool and Wells 
cathedrals in England.

Each of his 19-man, two-woman crew, 
which includes w hites, blacks, 
American Indians and Hispanics, 
learns all aspects of the craft, from 
cutting stone to setting it.

“You may be building a building, but 
you’re also building human beings who 
have rediscovered the value of their 
own work and th e ir  pride in 
themselves," Morton said.

Work on the Romanesque choir began 
in 1692. After its completion the 
architect was fired and his successor 
dcsigned'a Gothic nave, which was the 
last section of the cathedral to be 
completed.

In medieval terms, it is going up 
rapidly. W estminster Abbey, for 
example, took 637 years to build.

.  By STEVE KLINE 
Associated Press Writer

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — For nearly 26 years, Terri Kelley's 
silent world has been filled with pain and anger, a self-hatred 
that only now, with the help of six determined state mental 
health workers and a Denver surgeon, may be over.

Born deaf and with a cleft palate, a harelip and a defective 
heart. Terri was diagnosed at the age of 5 as severely mentally 
retarded. Distraught at her appearance, she became a 
"setf-abuser," tearing out her hair and bashing her bead into 
walls.

Durbig that time she had 15 operations, including open heart 
wrgery, but none to correct her facial deformities.

Caring for the 25-year-old woman has been tough on her 
mother, Yvonne, who has two other daughters — Ronda, 16, 
and Robbin, 14. “But when you're a parent, you just do those 
things,” said Mrs. Kelley, whose husband. Harvey, was killed 
in Vietnam 13 years ago.

Terri spent six years institutionalized at the Beatrice State 
Developmental Center before the Eastern Nebraska 
Community Office on Retardation (ENCOR) moved her to a 
group home in Omaha eight years ago.

But on Oct. 27 she leaves for Denver where Dr. Richard 
Albin of St. Joseph Hospital will perform surgery to correct 
her. palate and harelip. Albin. who has worked on similar 
patients, was recommended by a division of Boys Town after 
the mental health staffers spent several years listening to 
doctors reject their pleas to ̂ r a t e  on Terri.

“I think it was just tlie attitude most people have toward the 
retarded.” said Deb Bigando. a guidance adviser who has 
worked with Terri for eight years. “They (the doctors) would 
say that it isn't life-preserving surgery and that Terri wouldn't 
know the difference anyway. ”

There is the risk. Ms. Bigando said, that Terri could return 
to her self-abusive behavior. Albin has stipulated that ENCOR 
staff members accompany Terri, and wants one staffer with 
her at all times during the planned two-week hospital stay.

Their presence could reduce the risk of Terri reUpsing into >
self-abuse, which has dropped dramatically in the years she 
has spent with ENCOR, according to staffers who Hve and 
work witlrher. They say Terri is quite aware of the differences  ̂
between her face and the faces of people around her.

“Her self-abuse has been tied to her self-concept. I've seen 
her pound on her image in mirrors,” Ms. Bigando said. “She 
does compare her face to ours."

When n e  came out of Beatrice, Terri had tom out au of her 
hair. “She was completely bald.” behavioral consulUnt Mark 
Smith said. The hair-tearing was stopped after group workers 
gave Terri a wig and constantly praised her appearance while -

**T«Ti^w has a full head of dark hair, and she takes pride in 
keeping lier appearance neat. She holds down a job at the • 
Benson Industrial FaciUty. which employs the mentally 
retarded and contracts for minor repair and manufacturing 
joto. Terri earns about $20 a week, some of which she invests , 
in her wardrobe.

"She loves to buy new shirts, and she picks out her own,” 
said Peggy O’Rourke, a supervisor in the Omaha group home. 
Ms. O’Rourke and Terri go bowling once a week. Occasionally, 
Terri and Mary Rushton, a supervisor at the industrial 
facility, go out together for a few beers.

At one time she was unable to communicate. Now, she uses 
sign language painstakingly taught by the ENCOR staff. And 
her life can be made better by the surgery, according to Mark 7 
Donovan, a residential staff supervisor.

The prospect of the surgery, of which she is aware, inay 
already have changed Terri’s outlook. She was present during 
an interview with her mother and staff workers, and she 
signed that she was excited aboid the surgery, even though she '  
knew it might hurt.

"It could change her whole outlook on life."'Donovan said.
Medicaid and Medicare will cover Terri’s expenses in 

Denver. Ms. Bigando said, but $2,200 will be needed to cover 
the coat of the trip for the six staffers. _ ____

4-W hM l Disc-Dnim 
B rak« S erv ice

89.N
•Rosurfaoe rotors and turn drums
•Rebuild front calipers and rear wheel cylinders
•Replace front disc peds and rear brake shoes
•Repack front wheel baerings
•Replece front grease seals
•Road test vehicle for brake operation
•Cars with seml-metalllc lining slightly higher

Engine A nalysis

18.N
•Battery starting, charging system test
•Visual check
•Test engine operation:
■Distributor condition 
■Point resistance and dwell 
■Basic timing and timing advance 
■Secondary wiring 
■Spark plugs

Transm ieslon n ite r  
Serv ice

39.N
Hors la what we dK
•Remove old Huid, filter and pan gaahsi 
•InslaH now fUtar snd gasket 
•RsfM transmission with up to 4 qts of 
transmission fluid

•Rschock fhiM level with engine idling at i 
Marallon temperature 

•Oteok pan for leaks
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fForacttht rodeo,,  ̂MdHyou alili mancnoiMhr
7 d 4A Quest star Hoyt AxIm  as a 
/  r i v i  moan rodeo tenchofi
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ALCOHOL WAS 
HER TRAGEDY... 
AHD HER 
TRIUMPH!
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CAROL BURNEH in
U I K O l TH i:

mi.SIOR’i'Ol HlvM ’RK K

ACKSPKIALMOiniPRinNWnON 8 pm

Nov̂  she s helping 
others who need 
her courage
Also starring Lloyd Bridges

newscenteb//)

Happy new fiscal DavUmeî ĉ  
year to America

ByCHETCUtRIER 
AP Baslaess Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — To Unde Sam and all his 232 million 
nephews and nieces, a happy new fiscal year.

Sept. 30 marks the end of the government's fiscal IN2, a 
year that didn't turn out so well on a lot of economic and 
financial counts. Unfortunately, few of 'I2’s problems seem 
ready to disappear overnight when fiscal '13 begins on Oct. 1.

Old 't2 will be remembered as the first year ever in which 
the federal government spent |100 billion more than it took in.
To be precise, the deficit stands at fKN.W billion, with the 
figures for September still to come in.

It will be remembered as a year of unrelenting recession in 
the private economy. Labor Department statistics due to be 
reported next week could show that fiscal ’12 ended with the 
unemployment rate at or above iO percent for the first time in 
more than a generation.

It will be remembered, also, as a year of dramatic failures 
— Drysdale Government Securities, Penn Square Bank—and 
a year in which the smooth, liquid financial statements of 
some companies and countries with a stake in oil turned to 
sludge.

New years traditionally bring new hopes. Those given to 
consulting the stock market for an economic forecast point out 
that share prices are higher, on balance, than they were a year 
ago.

On Sept. 30. IMl, the Dow Jones industrial average stood at 
850. Thanks to a strong rally since mid-August, it was hovering 
in the low 900s this week.

The spirit of risk-taking is by no means dead as the new 
fiscal year begins. Oct. 1 is the opening date of Walt Disney 
Productions' EPCOT (Experimental Prototype Community of 
Tomorrow), a billion-dollar project in Orlando, Fla.

The same day, speculators not content with the action now ^  
available in options and futures will get their first crack at L’ £  ^  V '
options on futures. In Chicago, trading begins in options on 
Treasury bond futures; in New York, options on sugar futures 
will be introduced. .*

Open meeting enforcement needed
AUSI^IN, Texas (AP) — Congressman Jim Mattox, 

contending the present open records and open meetings law 
needs to be enforced, says he would hold regularly scheduled 
press conferences if he is elected Texas attorney general.

Mattox, the Democratic nominee for the job. said he also 
would set a “reasonable time schedule” for action on requests 
for open records opinions when reporters want to see certain 
government records. _____

PAMPA NIWS uM mUov, jv, ivax * 7
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Smoke billows skyward from burning 
chemical cars of a derailed train near 
Livingston. La., Tuesday. State police

evacuated 2,000 residents of the area 
following the derailment of 42 cars of the 
train whose cargo included vinyl chloride. 
(APLaserphoto) ____  _  ,
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Levi’s Bendover F̂ ant and Blouses
NOW ON SALE

19.99Reg. Pant 27.00
Reg. Blouse 29.00 to 32.(X)

The original Bendover pant in 100% polyester stretch gabardine in basic and 
fashion colors. Sizes 8-20. Levi's blouse to coordinate with your favorite 

bendover pant. 100% polyester and blends of 65% polyester and 35% 
cotton in assorted colors. Sizes 8-18.
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revolution 
shoe habits

B)r JOHN HAIBOUR
AP NewtfMtaim Writer 

; Used to be that the nr« day 
of school was haunted by the 

IlMosurious smell of new 
4 leather, or at the very lea«
I the smell of newly applied 
; polish to old leather.

Today, if there was any 
scent M all rising from the 
ii'eshly-shod feet of the 
American student, it was 

; 1 likely that of a tire factory
It is part of the revolution in 

American shoe habits that 
today's schoolchildren wear 
the same canvas and rubber 
joggers they wore all summer 
long New ones perhaps, often 
with designer names and 
costing as much or more as 
the  s t u r dy  brogU ns of 
yesteryear, but the same 
s c u f f - p r o o f ,  no-upkeep 
athletic shoe nonetheless.

Americans bought more 
than 200 million pairs of 
rubber-fabric footwear in 
1061. for instance But what 
w o r r i e s  A m e r i c a n  
shoemakers is that over 65 
percem of them were made 
abroad, and most of these in 

. highly automated factories in 
the Far Fast

It is not j u s t  t h i s  
encroachment, with which 
th e  A m e r i c a n s  canno t  
com pe te ,  but a l so  the 
invasion, of foreign-made 
leather and vinyl shoes in the 
American market.

The market is lush. In IMl. 
some 225 million Americans 
bought some 950 million pairs 
of shoes. That's more than 
four pair per man. woman 
and child The American 
penchant for shoes rises and 
falls over the years, but 
always stays well ahead of 
the number of available feet.

The great majority of shoes 
are leather, all kinds of 
leather. And the shoe market 
must compete with other 
manufacturers for leather — 
luggage, gloves, handbags 
and attache cases.

It is as if the American 
were compelled by some 
moral ethic to consume every 
last vestige of the cow 4

While cowhide leather has 
increased 221 percent in price 
since 1967. shoe prices on the 
average have only doubled 
The use of cheaper foreign 
labor and cheaper products 
like joggers has helped keep 
the price down.

F o r  a l l  o f  t h e i r  
s h o e - m a d n e s s ,  t h e  
Americans are a poor ninth in 
the shoe-race consumption 
tally Even the Russians are 
ahead of them

The French and Swiss each 
buy more than five pair a 
year, and the American totals 
are also outranked by the 
Austrians. Belgians. East and 
West G er m a n s  and the 
C z e c h o s l o v a k i a n s  The 
American presumably makes 
up for the deficiency by 
buying cars.

T h e  I t a l i a n s ,  t h e  
a c k n o w l e d g e d  m a s t e r  
shoemakers in  J k  world, sell 
twice as many pairs as they 
keep for their own use. They 
consume only 2.69 pairs of 
shoes a year At least they did 
in 1960. accordingto statistics 
compiled by the Footwear 
Industries of Americ i

That pedal poverty should 
corneas no surprise Even the 
Bible asked. “ Who is worse 
slvHl than the shoemaker's 
wife?"

Certainly not the statistical 
American who spent 619.3 
billion on foot-coverings in' 
1961

Yet. the shoemakers' trade 
association says, that is not 
enough The A m e r ic a n  
industry, beset by «rong 
foreign com petition, still 
ope ra tes  out of largely  
ant iquated p lan ts, using 
equipment that is often a 
quarter-century old Some 300 
plants have closed since 1960. 
The survivors are about to 
s t a r t  a new indus t r i a l  
revolution, importing robot 
know-how from Japan, and 
m o d t r n i z i n g  a v i l l age 
industry that has changed 
littleover the years.

It ciwid also alter the social 
s tru c tu re  of shoe towns 
a r o u n d  A m e r i c a ,  and  
simplify the design of what 
Americans wear on their feet.

Things that won't change so 
rapidly are American foot 
habits. The industry is trying 
to make Americans more 
dMe-CMiscious. so that they 
will hpy seasonal shoes and 
Hioe6:for specific activities, 
buBinm, dress, casual and 
leiaurewear.
' I t ; would please George 

L aafS ta ff. p residen t ef 
Footw ear lad u stries , if 
AmaHcana bought W miBioa 
merU pair in 1162 than they 
(Mia INI.

“We would Hite to see the

oficn. So many peopH wtar 
thè sane  Hms day In and day 
out fer ycers, Uterally aa hmg 
■  theWuM laais, and many ef 
dwm «in lant I6r yuan. "
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QnartarLoin 
Fork Chops
Ass't. Ends 
Pieces

B m kfiat

MSiü t
r D e e ln r  B bA  U n k  A g w  

Snisigs
Freeh Skinless, 8-Oz. Pkg

I M h  Lo i]i En d  
Fori[ Hoist
Lb.

$m
^ L o o i s B i d i

B ( d o | n a 90.Turkey,
8-Oz. f jftJ

^ L o u is B ie h  
H ian  H ahns
Turkey. Lb.

$179
^ L o n i s B i e h

F r a n k s
Turkey.
12-Oz. 79.

^CkxNdi 
Hot lin k s
Lb.

•1«
f O m m b y S ^

{ ^ ^ B i b s
Lean'n Meaty,
Lb.

$169
W m i n l n n n

utm  n on
Lb.

s t t i ^ . JBT
Reg. Or Beef

_________________ ^rOenterCnt Fork Chops
Extra Lean, Lb.

$198
<

O u y ^
S q ^ D q g
5-Count Pkg,

$189

t>R0t)UCE
i r  E f e d i im i  S i a  w M

ReXpoItsm V U  Q  1
■ U R O I S  OfRwWMk! ■ j
1  1-Ü). CeUo Reg

i f  DeUdons 1
1  Reo or Golden,
1  3-Lb. Bâ 99o
I r f t M h  O r e e n  1  AISiK.,. lIBo

M t d f a u n S i »  '

(Hosqr Black, Lb. > 89t
B e r n
9 g tm ù M
Fine Itor Salads, Lb. 89t

1

1  G r a p e f r u i t ZJl
1  V h h i - l l i n e  O e n e r ie  A  j m ü I R

1  Salted VRoaitid.8-Lb..BM  W

1
BeilHonte'

PWEiAPa
WB/TŜ

INUNSWEt ENEO I
PINEAPPLE JUICE

811 /

I t v »!)
m i

Sweet .Com,
Colorado
Golden r :

Del Monte 
Pineipple
Sliced. Chunk J)r. 
Crushed

H o n e jf d s w

Melons
Su^r Sweet. Lb.

Luge Sia 
B o i i i h g n i i i t e s
CaltforniAr Iftfge Sze. Each

RnbyBed
Gnpetrnit
California Sunkist. Each

Or Semnô
F ^ ^ p e rs
Lb.

P " H im g t y  J b e k  

B is e n it o  O M a
PUlBbury, All Varieties, lO-Oz.

H è a f o r d O o r n
l é r t l D a s
ap<h.Pk¿. 39o
M i o U n n e r s

ll-Oi. OamUnstlao. ISOz. lindotn 
Or notte. Or IkOi Boof Bnchlladu 9A
M  M o n to  I h w g p l »  F h f t

4 M í. c u  a w w J t

D e l E b i i t e M B k
PlnN|i|dt Cripolhilt. Hnk Ptnnppto 
Orapiftiilt Or Pkuapplo Orsngi. 
Tour Cbotai. 480i. m i

Del Monte
(htOQ iJ a fd
14-Oz. BotUe
Dd Monte Seedless A d b Q 
Biisins « 1  vW
15-02. Pkg. ap
Del Ebnte Pitted 
Arañes
12-Oz, Pkg 98o
Del Mbnte Whole 
Chilles ̂ ..d
4-Oz. Can 49o
DelMhnte 
Hefried Beans
17‘/íi-0z. Can

Del Monte MUd 
llleoSnioe
8-Oz. 59o
Del Monte Mild 
Enchilada Sena
ll-te . 49o

• •

EXTRA SÂ

IndtOoektaU
M M d p h s

IB-Oi. Oan 2-88t

V A LU A B LE  CROW N MAN(

[COUPON

Ooupon̂  
9'»/8S-10/8/8S|

n !̂Uld
-10/8/

<^QownV|aiior|
HANOfMNTEDnNESKMEtekAE

A M p U n s
Our R e ^  Prioe 16.99 

Y(mr Prte IB M  
(WlthO^n) ’ g P *



D O U B tSU ^^^*
“  »"“ ^ " ^ l i S S t l u  OH
W « ~ ;  e c u p « « .  < o r « . « c .  H . .

amount »H w nr »t Furr’i  doubt#'
Start now to take ao savingal
coupon days Th.r.h«-.
•Th*« A \ f  e

wI dS ayW w o ' ^

w ß
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'O

1\
111*

Ä w t i f i

_ p \ e

Chunk

Cyahci

xÜil**®®**

W ^ M

j i a »

t A V " ^
Ot

C f« ®
StSte

, / < r i r c H m w i x m w u

i e i

\flile

60 75 or 100

Vial'*-
VPack

«tUi»***

o
Mickey Mouse Sipper Sale'

^„g;B»b.l|.S«», O  $  1  0 (
-Your Choice ..................... M rf tOr A

Sale Subject to Store Stock

Wring -A'Matic Mop

$3991-FREE Waxer 
, -FREE Mop Renil
1 -R eg  $7 99 ................................

Sale Subject to Store Stock

I-R e g  $22.69

Mirror Electric Broiler
1 9 9 9 1

Sale Subject to Äore Stock

AIR POTS
—The Moot convenient Thermo* we’ve seen 
—No lilting to pour Just
J resR top to aispenae drinks 

wivel bottom, easy carry handle 
-R eg  $7 99

Sale Subject to Store .''itock

NBA Basketball

$ 4 9 !
—Wilton Deluxe Model 

, NBA-7
I -R eg  $23.49 ............................

Sale Subject to Store Stock

$ 9 9 9

Spart us Caprice

Battery Wall Clock

-R eg  $24.99
Sale Sulyect to Store Stock

$ 1 4 9 9

0 ,  t b - » * « '.¿ 5 « . 1 « :

^ t lc o w «

Coming Ware Menu-Ett Sett
—Freexer-To Oven-To Table 

Verstatility .  ■
—Contains 1 pint, m  pint SH" K  ^  • > 9 9 1

- R ^ 1 ^ 9 0 - S a v e  $7.00 ................  X  m i |
Sale Sulgect to Store Stock

Boy's or Men's Tube Socks

$29*

Wilson Deluxe Soccerball
1 1 0 9 9 1I -Model 6020-Size 6

-Reg $28 99 ...................
Sale Subject to Store Stock —Rag. $23.99

Waring 7*Speed Blender
$ 1 4 9 9 1

Said Sulyect io Store Stock

Tire Foot Pump Reloading Bullets

Reg. $534 I -R e g  $6.99
Sale Sulfject to ^ r e  Stock Sale Sulqeet to Store Stock

$ 2 9 9
—All Noeler, Siarrra, 

and ReminatM 
—Clearance Priced

[ 0 0
Off Reg. Low M ee 

Sale Sulqact to Store Stoch

S o S ^ ^

Corniim Ware Petite Pan Set
—ConUins 2—23/4 cup petite 

pw s, 2 plastic covers

—R ^  $9 79-Seve $2.00 .........................
Sale Sulgect to ^ r e  Stock

I - N o  93B 
I —Reg. $4399

G.E. Toaster Oven
$  2 9 9 9 1

Fruit-Of*Loom Underwear^

Sale Subject to Store Stock

I —aMn’t Boys!
Biieft, T-Shirts ....... .......... ....

Reg. Uiw Price 
Sale SuhM  to Store Stock

50% OR

-Reg. $18.99

Honecomb Oil Lamp

$ 9 9 9 1

Select Group o< Guns
* We Have Many Cues
* AppreiiaeUly 30 ef HMsel 
*WaWUSelOB

That Are Om-StockI

side Sulfjeet to Store Stock

, „ , Electronic Games Sale
—Ifattel Baaahall Game, Rag. $37.39

--------------  J  —Soccer Game Rag. $19.69
---------------- jAFhet-CemelFIret-SenreBaabl ■ —Tootbell Arne. Rag. $18.99 A  J i O  A

* Year Cbeloe - $60.00 EmA Off Our Regulw Lew |  ^Prioe
> Sale Sub|act te Store Stock!

-Wild Fire,
uhjeet to Store Stock

Milton B radl^  Flash Cards
-Addition, Subtraction, kfulup

DivUion 
-R i« . $1.99 
-Save 11.00

Mleatkm,

Side S u t i ^  to  Stiaire Stock

^  1 cOUPO**

C O V JF O H Anchor Hocking Ice Tea Glasses
—22oc.Siie

-....Storci®®'

O u r W i ^
'oo r

• ?rta$
c ro a ti

liu io ir

OOCBP**^
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Get ready for the ‘chili’ fail winds
■t ;i
By AUcM CUire 
NBA F m 4 M itor

There is nothing better as 
^ 1  weather arrives than a 
bowl of chill The ingred
ients vary from region to 

ion but the soul of anvreeioi
('(III! remains its seasoning
and slow cooking

agrcH' that chill is at its best 
as It "ages' a day or two 
;„8erve with your favorite 
beer, milk and cornbread 

CHILI BEEF WITH 
 ̂ . CHICKPEAS 
ifi cup inslant ^
' ' minced onion 
1' teaspoon inslant 

’ minced garlic 
1/3 cup water 

.Ih.i pounds beet lor 
8«; slew, cut into 

1-inch cubes 
-A_ tablospoons Hour 
1 tablespoon sail 
1/4 teaspoon 

ground black

Combine minced onion 
and garlic with water, let 
stand for 10 minutes to 
rehydrate. Coat beef cubes 
with flour mixed with salt 
and black pepper. In large 
sauce pot. heat 3 tabl^ 
spoons of the oil. Add beef, a 
few pieces at a time; brown 
on all sides. Remove and set 
aside in same pot. heat 
remaining 2 tablespoons oil. 
Add rchydrated onion and 
garlic; saute for 3 minutes. 
Add tomatoes, bouillon 
cubes, chili powder, orega
no. sugar and lemon juice, 
stirring well to scrape 
drippings from bottom of 
pol Return beef to pot: 
bring to a boil. Reduce heat 
and simmer, covered, until 
beef is tender, about 114  
hours. Stir in chickpeas. 
Cover and simmer 10 min
utes longer. If desired serve 
over rice This kitchen-test
ed re<-ipe makes 12 portions.

S tablmpoons oil. 
divKiod

2 can* (1 pound 
12 ouncos Mch) 
tomaio«*, broken

4 b««f bouillon
cubes

5 teaapoons chili 
powder 

21 leaapoont 
oregano leave*, 
crushed

2> teaspoon* sugar 
2' teaspoons 

' lemon juice 
2< cans (1 pound 

4 ounces esc/i)
'I chickpeas, 

drained

CHILI CHICKEN
1/4 cup inslant 

minced onion
1 teaspoon inslant 

minced garlic
1/4 cup water
2 tablespoons oil
2 jars (IS 1/2

ounces each) 
meatless tomato 
sauce

2 tablespoons 
chili powder

4 cups diced 
cooked chicken

4 cups cooked 
macaroni

2 coltag*
cliiOH

CHILI which chickpeas or chicken will be a cool weath
er favorite.

8 ounces
m ouarella cheese, 
sliced

chicken. Pour about one- 
third of the sauce into the

Combine minced onion 
and garlic with water: let 
stand for 10 minutes to 
rehydrate.  In medium 
saucepan, heat oil until hot 
Add rehydrated onion and 
garlic: saute 5 minutes. Stir 
in tomato sauce and chili 
powder. Bring to a boil. 
Reduce heat and simmer, 
covered, for 5 minutes, stir
ring occasionally. Stir in

bottom of an oiled 13-by-9- 
by-2-inch casserole. Top
with 2 cups of the macaroni, 
then 1 cim of the cottage 
cheese. Repeat layering 
once more, ending with a 
layer of the sauce. Top with 
mozzarella cheese. Bake in 
a preheated 350-degree oven 
until hot. about 30 minutes. 
This kitchen tested recipe 
makes 10 portions.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I

Make ahead FYozen Nectarine Cream  Charms
By CECILY BROWN8TONE

Also Haled Press Feed Edtier
We’ve just tried one of the 

best of tlw new frosen desserts 
and are eager to pass idong the 
recipe to you.

Its virtues? Tlris Nectarine 
Cream is simple and quick to 
make. 'And it has the true fla
vor of the fresh fruit — just in
tense enough to be delightful. 
It’s so convenient to serve be
cause it becomes firm enough, 
after a couple of hours in the 
freezer, to scoop or cut in

squares or pretty dupes. Best 
of all, it does not get ky even 
after an overnight stay in the 
freeaer. That’s a big pna.

softened

Quarter I of the nectarines— 
there should be about cupe.

NECTARINE CREAM 
1 pound fresh nectarines 

(about 4 medium)
4k cup confectioners’ sugar 

roof4k cup domestic Mkproof 
briuidy 

1 teaspoon vanilla 
4k cup iieavy cream 
8-ounce p a c k i^  cream 

cheese, cut into chunks and

In an electric blender whirl to
gether quartered nectarines, 
sugar, bramly and vanilla,
turning on and off until ahnod 
■noon. Add cream; whirl until 
blended. Add cheese, scnqiing
sides once or twice, until 
smooth. There will be about 3 
cups — mixture will be flecked.

Four into an •  by I  by Mich

Ed . Freese until Arm — a-few 
urs. Cover tightly, lb  serve, 
slice remaining I nectarbies;

layer Nectarine Oeam and 
nectarine slices bi I  stemmed 
glasses or dessert didws. Serve 
at once. Makes 8 servings.

Shop Pampa

MARiONE

QuUuliU
CAPE JACKET

Great New coot cover. M y 
lined, to pop over Juir about 

evetyihlng.

Protecting Your Health in 
this same location.....

p l i a r m a c /
Open Mon. - Fri. -

Sat. S-6

Registered Pharmacists

Phona 669-6896 
P.O. Box 1858 
Pampa, Taxas 79065

We will continue to serve 
you here...where we have 
been for 17 years...until our 
new store is completed in 
the former K's Thrift Center 
Building in this shopping complex.

We Have All Medical Records of
THE PHARMACY a rüg

DEPEND ON US FOR:
Daan Copeland Jim Pappar

OComputerized Family Records 
#Approved Charge Accounts Welcome 
#We Fill Medicaid Prescriptions

•Nursing Home Patient Service 
•V isa  and Mastercharge 

Accounts
•P.C.S. and Paid Cardholder | 

Welcome —  ------

ta

COLOPS:
0 PECAN
# MOWN •  MISTO SILVER

SIZES:
o SAAALL O AkEOniM O LARGE

QUAimr NEVER GOES OUT OF STYLE

i  w * * ★ -tnnnm nr WWW

Thursday thru Saturdoy 
Sept. 30 thru Oct. 2

V

IHNUR
W4U(1
ourm
(UM

roiTum
HWOKT

Kodak paper For a Good Look at the Timat 
I Your Life tm

*r.

|u

Extra
Charge

for
GROUPS

«I piiimaaM«i

ttmimnmmvimmmm*

AliOqRl OmF

C C it 'O lt
PHOTOS T

10S N.Cuylar

■WWW w e  *  e. m
u w ww Wl S B

80-463
$2600

.V

^ V A N I T Y  F A I R ?
BAMBOO LOTUS - A tropical fantasy - Vanity Fair's Bamboo Lotus sleepwear trimmed with Candleglow Lace.

Desertpkon StylaN o Prie#

Short Robs • Ravitaani* 31-463 S2600
Long Robs - Ravissant* St-463 I3S00
Psisina • Ravisssnl*/ 90-463 326 00

QKsandae
Shod Qown • Ravisaani* 
LoñnCkwn -Wavtaasm*

W-463 $23 00
80-463 $26 00 '

Un Y«r Owlipi O m  CM. 
. . V hflC eA m ilp IrCM

Shop Thursdoy 10 o.m. to 5 pm.

, /  ■'
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H ate  to Cook

S y m p a t h e t i c  r e a d e r  

io  t h e  r e s c u e
pa

BYCINDAIIOBINBON
LlfsilylMEAlar

’ Many, many thanks to Carla Sims for riiaring with us her 
recipe for American Lasagna. It was everything she promised 
—deUdoui and easy.

1 ran by the store on my lunch hour the daythatl used her 
recipe in my column and picked up the ingredients. I then 
nuhed home to my 2' z 2’ kitchen, threw it together and fell on 
the couch for a 11 minute siesta.

After work I rushed home, put on my health gear and made 
it to my aerobics class. When I finally arrived home hot, 
sweaty and out of breath, dinner was ready and on the table 
after IS minutes in the micro - wave.

I'm not always that organized, but with recipes like Carla's 
I'm getting there.

Now. what you've aU been waiting for. the letter of the week. 
Uiii week's offering comes from a very sympathetic 
DEBORAH HENDRICK. Some of you know her as Red and 
some of you may know her as that 'Lady' at Polaris Bicycle 

_ Shop. Red and her husband, Larry, own, operate and seem to 
’ thoroughly enjoy their bicycle business.

Deborah (IM ) writes:

For several weeks now I have been pondering your request 
for simple and easy recipes from your readers.

Now my culinary offerings generally run to extremes: I take 
a few minutes and open up some cans or I spend hours in the 
kitchen preparing something Southern and traditional.

But I think it's terribly embarrauing the way you've begged 
for recipes to print in your column, so to spare you further 
humiliation (for awhile at least) I decided to search my recipe 
file box to see if there was something appropriate for yotruse.

What I found was a family favorite at least three fenerations 
old, and It doesn't take any special ingredients to prepare. This 
dessert is one you can whip up after the unexpected guests 
have arrived and serve warm with ice cream or whipped 
cream. My tribe will eat it cold, for breakfast, or with milk 
poured over H.

FRUIT COBBLER
1 cup flour
1 cup milk
1 cup sugar
dash salt
% stick oleo
2 teaspoons baking powder

_<• • % «.

Pampa Mall

O

.-if.-
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‘ 31-
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SPECIAL NOTE!

ti. .SS!»»

New fall sweaters, both basic and novelties ore the cur
rent, leading sportswear category. Look crisp orxl odd 
anew fashion image to your wardrobe. We hove marked 
down our own sweaters, plus mode some incredible buys 
in New York ond G ilifom io. The Savings we offer to you, 
our valued customers.

■MSM

O V E R  5 ,0 0 0 *  SW E A T E R S
TO  SELECT FROM (total in all five stores)

SW EATER SALE PRICE

$ ] 4 9 9

i99 »35.00

Fabrication
W OOL
SILKS
ACRYLICS
VELOUR
TWEEDS
ANGORA
FLEECE
COTTON

hOi

$ 2 4 9 9 M5.00

ST Y L E S: X .

/

80-463
$2600

\

 ̂Shetland Crew Neck 
»Shetland "V" Neck 
^Cardigan 
 ̂Vests
 ̂Ragg Sweaters

► Embroidered Sweaters 
! Disney
> Sweaters
> Stripes 
iizod
► Cable Knit

Uiñ
V

W
Sl-

» Totol Sweaters in-dl 5 stores Sizes:
Juniors S-M-L  ̂
Misses S-M-L-XL§ 
Petites P-S-M JliL

Plus...20%  O F F  S W E A T E R S
FROM A LL  COORDINATED GROUPS

M ISSES:
Pendleton Villooer

Persnonnel
Liz . , , .  Country Suburban
Gordon of Philadelphia
Breckenridge

HOLLYW OOD  
SWEATERS...

\  "the right Item-----
for the fashion side of your llfe- 

Now at the right Price"

JUNIORS

Bobbie Brooks 
Pandora 
Modem Juniors

PETITES
Villager Petite 
J.H .

Koret Petite
Petite Personnel Ptites 

Pendelton Petite 
Liz Claiborne Petite

Ch a r g eT v IS ^ IÎa St ÊrCA^ AMERICAN EXPRESS, HOLLYWOOD CHARGE Pompo Moll HOURS: 1Ô-9 , AAon.-Sot.

ItaaaiMMa vanilla ,
]  CUI» of friiit: eaanad, fradi or froaan 
TWa tho oven to 4M degreea. MeR the oleo ia an m  x 11 x 2 

hi. pan. Mix the dry Ingredenta together then add the milk, j
Spoon the frutt in on top of the melted oleo, then carefally 

pour the batter over all evenly. Bake forMtoMminutee.
Any kind of fruit wU! work. My peraonal favorite ia to uic a 

pint of froaen atrawberriea ; but pineapple ia great, too.
1 have alao uaed prepared pie fillhig and that worka olit 

nicely, too.
H o^ yon like it • Deborah Hendrick 
I received a note laat week from Joyce Davia, reporter for 

theSunahIneGirte.
Joyce writea:
CInda, I'm enjoying your “ I Hâté to Cook" columm, 

progbably becauae I do too. I am not the world'agreatcat cook, 
however, the other day my huaband aald he thought*! waa 
getting better. My retort -> “you're juat lu ting  uaed to it',' <> 
Joyce. -■‘-

Joyce, I know exactly bow you feel. My huaband, Ed, haa 
gotten to the point that he will eat anything that even remotely 
reaemblea food.

The other day I left aome beana aoaking in the crock pot : 
overnight and at noon I finally remebered to turn them on. At ; 
one o'clock I aaw Ed aitting at the table with a bowl of luke • 
warm, hard beana. He looked up at me, amiled, and aaid, “not 
bad Ckida, but I think they need more acaaoning.”

Send your lecipea for “cooked" food to CInda Robinaon, 
Lifeatylea Editor. The Pampa Newa, P.O. Drawer 21N,< 
Pampa, Texaa 7M6S.

D ear A bby
Beethoven story neetis 
a little revising ¡
By Abigail Van Burén , I

•  tw  by UniMtMl Pn« ay«dlBa>i

DEAR ABBY: Poor Ludwig van Beethoven! Dead theee ; 
155 years only to be revivé by the anti-abortionista. Î  
quote an item sent by a reader and published in your' ! 
column:

“A professor at the UCLA Medical Schoed asksd his- 
students this question. ‘Here is the family history: The 
father haa oyi^ilia. The mother has TB. They already 
have had four duhfaen. The first is blind. The second has 
died. The thM  is deaf. The fourth has TB. The mother is 
pregnant The parents are willing to have an abortion if 
you decide they should. What do you think?'

“Most of the students decided on an abortion. 
“ 'Congratulations,' said the professor. ‘You have just'; 

muidsred Beethoven.’” *1-
To set the record straight Abby, Beethoven was thb*' 

second of seven (not the fifth), of whom only threg*; 
survived. ; !

One child was average, another became very wealthy,*' 
and Ludwig, of course, was a genius. True, four siblings- 
died, but infant mortality was very high in the 1770s duel 
to cholera, typhoid fever, TB, diphtheria, etc. Further, there, 
ia no evidence that Beethoven’s father was syphilitic. I  •

So, all you anti-abortionista out there, when you quote,* 
please be accurate, and in the future, please leave poor 
Ludwig out of i t

N.K., EAST MEADOW. N Y.

DEAR ABBY: If you can stand one more comment re
garding responses to Julia Child’s letter on abortion: 
Rather than agitating to get as many human beings bom. 
as possible on the chance that one of them will be anothar 
B e^oven, the anti-abortion crowd should ask themselves 
whether in todajr’s world, a second Beethoven would get g- 
chance to develop his genius before be was mugged, brails- 
washed or smothered in pollution. • '

CONCERNED NATURALIST IN DENVEB-

DEAR ABBY: I'm terribly confiised and need an outsii}s' 
opinion. I’ve been seeing this man who works a t a local 
buaineas, and the problem is that he's engaged to someone 
I knew from school. Abby, he’s the sweetest man I've ever 
met, and when we’re together we are very happy. *,

He tells me he doesn’t  love his fiancee anynMne, bnt-t 
realise it may be just a line to keep me with him. I dooTt 
like being the other woman, but I am not ready to give qp 
my newfound happiness. -1

We haven’t  made love as yet, and we won’t unless his 
engagmnent to my ex-school chum ia broken. I can’t  make 
that much <A a commitment to a man who is engaged to 
another woman. What should I do?

ANONYMOUS

DEAR ANONYMOUS: Refiise to  see him as long 
as ha’s engaged. Then ask yonrself, w hat kind of 
man would beeoaM engaged, then tak e  up w ith an* 
other woaum and tell her tha t he’s no longer in love 
w ith his fiancee?

He doean’t  sound like much of a prize to me.

DEAR ABBY: Our 29-yearold son (I’ll call him Johnny) 
recently called and asked us for $2,000 for a new piclrap 
truck. He said he was borrowing $5,000 elsewhere to make 
a total of $7,000. He told us that he and his wife (they both 
work full time) are buying a home and have no money in the 
bank.

Whan my husband began to question the advisability of 
taking on such a large debt, Johnny said he “didn’t  naad a 
lecture, and to take ¿ e  money and shove iL” Then he hung 
up.

The next day, Johnny’s wife called and said moot of their 
friends ate being subaidizad by their parents, and they think 
we should do more to help them.

Today we received a letter from Jdrany  saying that 
because of our negative attitade he is cutting us out of his 
Ufa We are in shock and haartbroken. What Mioald we do?

THE PARSON’S DAUGHTER

I>EAR DAUGHTER: What should you do? Nothing. 
B ^ t  should you no t dd? Oivo him the IS  JKW to  got 
back into “hU Ufa.**

• • •  •

Every teen-ager should know tho truth about 
drugs, sex and how to he hapay. Por Ahby*s booklet, 
send IS and a long, stamped (S7 osate), sddrisssd
envelope toe Abby, Teen ftooklet, PA). Bos SBim , 
Hollywood, Calif. MOSS.

Polly’s Pointers
I BEAR POLLY -  Bere are some kiaU Uut 1 use frequent- 
f ly. I hope they’H be af help to some other readers.

Wh« maUsf cookies, ipriakle thè tops witb dry frstt- 
flsvorsd gslMia 0 amdm M i la a sak ihakar far easy Mak- 
Im ) befovs baktaig than. i t a  woot bave to fresi tbem. Tbc 
■mthi alea eoHMa hi a wida variaty af flavon.

Wbea I da BMha froatMa, I fraeae aay extra la UtUc Mti 
dreppad frem a ipaaa. In M  art assd to dscarata party 
cakta la tba fatare.

I aave lattovar Uts af faod ia amaO margarlae tabe. My 
taan-age baya CM tbaa pat tofatbar a bat aieai «baa rm  aat
at bea* by jaal patUag tba plaatlc hÉB tote tba mierewave

If yen aaiB oB ar agl, apriakle tba apin «ttb aak. la a few 
mtoatos, tba «baia mam caa be awept ap claaaly.
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1
>i'1 PirograM 
> Gtttaa G(«m  

figure
. ^4 CM mIwMioa 
• ' 15 Praytr bMd« 
••’ IS Citrus fruit 

(P)) 
r

i i  CiMrgy 
20 Swift aircraft 

.  (abbr)
" 2f Silica 

23 Notandun 
'  "2S Suparfativa
" , ’ Ulffll
,^ Z ] Francti 

'  woman |abbr.) 
31 Typa tiia 

; 33Naw
Hampsliira 

• • city
- ,  34 Maphittoplia- 

. las
35 Containai 

T 3S So tM it 
31 VagatsMt boa 

■'■«O Mass 
'■41 Fabric 

maasura 
44 Golfing aid

47 Formar S E 
Aawn 
aHmica

48 Sb*a
51 Euangafiwa's

Anawar 40 Piawoua Puala

53 Microscopic 
organism

55 fb^
56 Nartbaf 

masculina nor 
faminina

57 Varsa
58 Sad (Fr.)

U U Q B U L m□□□■□□a
u o G u a a n
□  □ □ □ [ !

□ □ □ □ O U D□□a □□□ 
□ □  □ □ □ □  
□  □ □ □ □ □

DOWN

□ □  □ □
□  □ □ □  

□ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □
□ □ □  □ □ □  
□  □ □

1 Air Iprafia)
2 Swill
3 Prica
4 Environmani 

agancy (abbr |
5 Couraga
6 Froran carbon 

dioaida
7 Full spaed (2 

wds I
8 Fortune tellers
9 Rotating piece

10 SeH-etteem
(P<)

11 Members of 
convent

12 Ordeal

19 Heabng
matensi

21 Study of 
plants

22 Come out
23 6utta
24 biblical land
25 Annoying 

intact
28 Repast
29 Within Ipref.)
30 Etude
32 Measure of 

type
33 Midwest city 

(abbr)
37 Bosom

38 Mountain naar 
anciant Troy

39 Swimming
42 Apart from
43 Man's nama
44 Scotch cup
45 Rapaat
46 Acquire by 

labor
48 Cats anid dogs
49 Encourage
50 Weed
52 Lion’s home
54 Gallic 

affirmative

Î

i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14

15 16

17 ■ "
19 ■ 20

2l 22

23 24 25 ■ 26 ■ 28 29 30

31

■
33

34

136 ■ 37 38 39 ■ .0

1
41 42

"
44 45 ■ ■ 48 49 50

51 n 52 53 54

55 56

57 58
-K2

Astro-Graph
by bemice.bede osol

Your greatest success this 
coming year will be derived 
from situations that you 
already have going Subdue 
inclinations to make changes 
iust for the sake ol change. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) 
You're very capable at han
dling things today which 
adhere to familiar routines, but 
you could get uptight and make 
mistakes if the unexpected 
occurs Predictions of what's in 
store for you in the seasons fol
lowing your birthday and where 
to look lor your luck and 
opportunities are in your Astro- 
Graph. Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489, Radio 
City Station. N Y 10019 Be 
sure to specify birth date. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-No«. 22) 
Proiects or ventures which you 
see through to conclusion will 
provide happy results today, 
but things «vhich you leave 
hanging may cause y&u prob
lems
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc.
21) Even though your friends 
might do something you 
dislike, you'll be tolerant and 
forgiving today However, you 
may not show the santb under
standing with family members 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Pressure or challenge will not 
deter you from reaching your 
obiectives today It will be 
insignificant side issues that 
you may not handle wen 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
So long as you use the lessons 
learned from experience, you II 
have no trouble solving prob
lems which may confront you

today Don't experiment 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Beneficial things could develop 
lor you today through the godiP 
auspices ol others, but be 
careful not to claim credit los 
something you didn't originate 
ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) 
Last-minute changes In plans 
are not likely to work out 
advantageously today, 
because they are apt to be 
predicated more upon impulse 
than logic
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) Be
careful today not to uninten
tionally olferKf someone you 
work with by excluding him or 
her from something social in 
which other coworkers are 
involved
QEMNM (May 21-June 20) Not
everyone you'N be associating 
with today will equal you in 
team spirit. Eliminate the per
son who may impair a collec
tive effort.
CANCER (June 21-Jwly 22)
Methods or procedures which 
work lor you might not neces
sarily do as well lor others. Try 
not to Impose your systems on 
persons who have never used 
them.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You
have a convincing manner 
today, which makes lor a good 
salesperson. Unfortunately, 
you might not know when to 
stop .^ ing  — and lose the sale 
after you have it made, 
vmoo (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Be 
fair in sharing today with per
sons who help you gain finan
cially or matarially.

ST IV I CANYON ly  Milton Coniff

.IN ORDER TD TURN
OFF FROM uíikú you

Aû4IN $r MV KINO LEAR LEAVE
our OF .

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Forlier ami Johnny Hart

I  cm
jM e e  AkQ

..T H F

•k ? U P

I T I
"Tti'

j t ñ

OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill

T a i  KTfom.'i TWbTER)lLL $EE K  HE W  IF  HE  ̂
W  AVLJiR B. \ IF W . \SH0\ilV \  WAvWT 
>V30PlE HERE! WHILE) Twi$TE« )  H/KVE A T ic k ETEP 
I  WANTTi?AM7Pf?l6E /  ¿TAN <M0MENlTy FOR 
KIM. ¿AN assu re )  iOUEEZE V  Hl$ < $PEEPlN6, 

yC'J \N (  LAE>T 1 HE 
b etw een  \ c l ie n tJ  WKTULPN’T  
APPOINT- JcAM E<  H AVE 
MENT5,' /  IN ) BEEN IN 

^  CO URT

HIM THAT HE'LL 
REMEMBER 
THIS p a t e ;

I

1” '

% \ i S T  A  5E A 50N A L  Ä.UMP FSifZ-twi^TER
4, wo by to A «« IMM'U 1I -. <VW a ’v m y - . i i

MARMAOUKI By Brad A nderson

KIT N ' CARLYU By Larry W right.

ÜM-OÜ.

I DiDNt 
6|CnfiC  
4 -.WEU0 ^  

Oten.

R ^

■ f t r

k)i«iwwx w

EEK B MEEK By HoMFto Schnoidor

I THERE. HE Y
I y

UO
;

IMÎ HIS LIFE THAT THIN 
AREA 6ETVUEEN 8EIN& tmtV 
IGUORAWT...

7 ANDCOWRmV
MISIIOFORMED

B.C T y T o R ñ n y H o rt

rule

mcB/s
P lC T iO H K ^

9 t9

A KEe>üLAIic»i PesiótteP  

CAT6 i\iNe? (M

H'/LfY'è  ̂ A
P fcncm ci w

PRISCILU'S POP By ÄI Vormoor

'm what's laughingly known as 
his master."

ALLEY OOP By Davo Grauo
SADFKYl THESE TURICEY5 ARE 
OUT TO AMBUSH 6ENERAL 

MARION. AN'..
OH, NO! ..IT 'S  T H 'g e n e r a l ! H E 'S  VYALKING  

R IG H T  INTO T H IS  S E T -U P . '

THE BORN LOSER

HP/, I  «kRD A REAL èA95ER TOCA'/l

By Art Somom

HOPE lMf$ I5N'T TlWraD SMUT 
ABOUT ACAMAMPIHB 

VJORLW A P P L E ..

L KANUTS By Chariot M. Schulti
PEPPKWNTIWTYSAID 
>/OURB«)D€IL'MAR0LE5i'‘ 
I5ÄT HERHOUSI... ^

7

♦ - i f

SHE REC06NIZEP HIM 
BY ms 5P0T5 ...5HE 
THINKS HE'S A LITTLE 
_W EI«>...

T

V.SHE SAID 
HEUIEARS]

SHOES

^W HAtS 5 0  
(ÜEIRP 
ABOUT 
THAT?

w*r J B A i w. 1

MICKEY MOUSE HAS 
BEEN UEARIN6 VELLOhl 
SHOES R)K FIFTY YEARS

OH, P K I6C IL L A , 
H U R R V '

E T H A N  ‘3A I P  S T U A R T  
W A N T S  U S  m  C O M E  

C V E R  A N P  S E E  
H I S  F C X X .  I

NhyNtAae tMlfcg uw re 4 iMoe

m

A

^wilAukiauwA.

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

H ^ H E f  HEf

Ì Ì»

H ^ H e e HEE 
H fFlW H /Y ? 

Hee H ee

EITHER he's  
^T-PNE SENILE 
O R O O M E B O O y 
LEFT THE UÍJUC3R
O S I N E T C i P ^  

IN. 7Afl>AlN

h v h m
m

TUMBLEWEEDS T ^ I S n iy a n

^ S O R R Y A W U T I T ,  
BLACKY. WHPR&'S THE 

c R i r m R  WOW?

FRANK AND ERNEST

CHARITAWY 
, SPeAKIlMÓ, I’DSAV ; 

PUKSAIOKY.

By Bob ThovoV

T*9N« P i t
ilB ‘ A« .:= rr  .s.

OARHELD By Jim Davit'

GARFIELD. VOUtL NEVER 
FIND HAPPINESS AT THE 

.BOTTOM OF A COFFEE CUP.

u B L iä M i 9-n

1 BCG TO I 
DIFFER

LOOK. THERE'S 
SOME RIGHT 
THERE IN 

[THE CORNER

BV OOLLV 
YOU'RE K 
RIGHT

jaiSfflBî

j EDIT 
SlaufMi 
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,'e ip ec ti 
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leaving 
onadifl

WASI 
started 
a boy's 
why Um 
took it i  

Tubei

•O’
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Slaughter reached goal heyond expédions
t EDITOR'S NOTE »  John 
tSUnifhtnr nlwiyo wanted to 
!be an engineer. He reached 
¡hi* goat — beyond his 
¡expectations. He became 
director of the National 
Science Foundation. Now he’s 
leaving that position to take 
on a (Wenmt chaUenge.

Sy WARRENS-LEARY 
AP'Scicnee Writer

WAMINGTON (AP) -  It 
started with an old radio and 
a boy's curiosity. Wondering 

i why the thing didn't work, he 
took it apart.

Tubes, wires, dials exerted

enough fascination to lead 
him to a course in radio 
repair and he started fixing 
the battered old sound boxes 
Ms father, a used-furniture 
salesman, brought home.

But it wasn't long before 
John Brooks S laugh ter 
wanted to do more than Just 
fix electronic gear. He 
wanted to design it.

“All of a sudden I decided I 
wanted to be an engineer." 
recalls Slaughter, now M. “I 
knew this in the seventh

5ade, but other than my 
ther and mother no one took [ 

me seriously."

Slaughter did become an 
en g in ee r and m ore 
researcher, communications 
and c o m p u te r  ex p e rt, 
instrument specialist and 
manager — and, eventually, 
director of the National 
Science Foundation.

A sideUght of this success 
story that began in Topeka, 
Kan., is that Slaughter is 
black, and throughout a 
career that has cast him as 
ttie first black in several 
positions, be is also the first to 
head a major federal science 
agency.

S la u g h te r  c o n s id e rs

h im s e lf  an  e x a m p le , 
suggesting th a t despite 
obstacles, people from 
minority groups can succeed 
in sdence and engineering.

H e 's  d i r e c t e d  th e  
billioo-doUar agency for a 
year and a half, and he's been 
getting good ntarks from the 
White House, Congress 
members from both parties, 
the science-policy lobbies and 
other agency heads. For 
political Washington, that's 
unusual anonymity.

“He has been an effective 
administrator with the staff 
of the National Science

Foundation and we think 
higMy of him around here,” 
says Dr. George Keyworth, 
President Reagan's science 
adviser. “ It won’t be easy to 
replace a mao like John."

Replace him the Reagan 
A d m in is tra tio n  m u s t, 
however, because Slaughter 

'will leave the foundation to 
become chancellor of the 
University of Maryland's 
main campus a t College 
Park.

But meantime, in tbs eyes 
of many who are concerned 
with the foundation, he's set it 
on a smooth management

track.
Says Dr. Lewis Branscomb, 

vice president and chief 
scientist for International 
Business Machines Corp.; 
“The principal thing John 
brought to the foundation was 
a management ability I found 
exceptional. The foimdation 
w as in need of Some 
teanhbuildlng and he's doing 
that."

Branscom b heads the 
National Scicnoe Board, the 
policy-making Body of the 
foundation. He u y s  budget 
cuts, changing priorities at 
the agency and internal

argum ents had g rea tly  
reduced m ofale  before 
Slaughter came on the scene.

M uch of S la u g h te r’s 
tenm-buikUng has to do with 
his personality, described by 
colleagues as warm and 
quietly outgoing.

‘There were other people 
in his Job who woulifai't 
recognize you in the hallway 
unless you had a 'doctor' in 
front of your name,” says a 
foundation secretary who 
nrited not to be identified. '

“But Dr. Slaughter will see 
’you in an elevator, remember 
you and ask how your kids are

CLEARANCE
Q  A I p  Thursday, 
w / \ L w C i September 30

Closed until 12:00 P.M.
Repricing Merchandise

S A V E  up to 75%
H u n d r e d s  o f  I t e m s

M e n ’s ,  W o m e n ’s ,  B o y s ’ , G ir ls ’,
I n f a n t s  A p p a r e l ,  S h o e s ,  a n d  H o m e  F u r n i s h i n g s .

!1
I-1

I

Th is Spectacular 
Sale

Starts At 12:00 P.M. 
Thursday, Sept. 30

O* c o u ' S P  y o u  c a n  . h a r  q e  it

1//S4 Most^Cord

JCPenney
Th is Spectacular 

Sale
Starts At 12:00 P.M. 
Thursday, Sept. 30

doing in Bchool.’’eheeaye
Branecom b aaya ik ic 

a p p ro a c h  h aa  e c r v td  
Bkuighter well ilot only in the 
halle of the fouadation.lMt 
aiao in the halle of Conmee 
andtheWMteHonac.

“Joha la Bot a muKI-faced 
paraon — abowlng one fate to 
ont group and another to 
•oam oe eiae," Branecomb

Some of the problème 
Slaughter  haa had to face are 
M the core of what hie agency 
ienbout.

Should the  foundation 
continue to eupport aa much 
long-term baeic reeeerch or 
more goal-oriented epfljed 
work? How can engineering, 
which haa long felt alighted 
by the tcieocea. get more 
money and sUtus within the 
agency? Can the foundation 
fulfill ita m andate  for 
improved Kience education 
in the country when the 
program'a budget has been 
slariied?

Slaughter is credited frith 
overieeing changes within 
the foundation that t^me 
thought would prove more 
contentious.

The agency establishb a 
e e p a r a t i  e n g in e e r in g  
directorate and channeled 
more money into engineering 
research. It forged closer ties 
to industry and is promoting 
m o re  g o a l-o r ie n ta te d  
research in cooperation with 
the private sector.

S laughter says he is 
proudest of putting together a 
special commission to deal 
with scik-ence educationT and 
of making the foundation 
more sensitive to programs 
for ethnic minorities and 
women.

Faced with increasing 
“ science illiteracy” within 
the population and decreased 
government spending on 
science  education , the 
foundation 's commission 
hopes to foster cooperation 
among local school systems, 
the federal government and 
private groups.

"W e a re  out of the 
I reast-beating mood about 
sc ien ce  education  and 
beginning to do something 
about H. " Slaughter says. 
“ This problem won't be 
solved in a year or two, and if 
people want a quick fix. 
t h e y 'r e  g o in g  to  be 
disappointed"

W e Service  Kirby  
& Hoover Vacuum  

Cleaners  
Y O U R  SIN G ER  

D EA LER

SKATE TOWN
1051 N. Price Rd.

PRIVATE
SKATING

PARTY
SPECIAL

FuB
Supervkioa 
At AI 
TlaMs

We SpoctelM »  
Parifes Fer;

Cab Scowls 
Browaias
■ay aad Girl SeoaU 
Seaaol Partiss 
Charch Groaps 
Qabs, Otbars

For Mata iafonaatioa 
Cal66S-10S9 

6 6 5 ^ 7 1
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Austin a winner Atlanta climbs back into first place fccot
BAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  

T tpy  Harper'i baset-kuided, 
ikrae-rua third-imlnf double 
triggertd a IS-litt Atlanta 
attack Tuaaday night aa the 
B r a v a i  d o w n e d  S an  
Frandaco M  to vault into 
fin t place In the National 
LrMgiie West.

Coupled with Los Angeles' 
4-1, lO 'In n ln g H o ss  to

Chieinnati, thè Braves took 
over sole poasesion ef first 
place (or thè first Urne slnce 

,8o|it. IL The Dodgers are 
seoond, oae game back, whlls 
thè Glants trail by two.

Rellever Pascual Peres, 
L4, carne on (or starter Rick 
M ahler to put down a 
thlrdinaing San Francisco 
uprising and di ut out thè 
GianU thè rsst of thè way. He

scmtered three hits over f  14 
fauinpofwork.

Atlanta erupted for fiye 
runs in the third. Bruce 
Benedict led off with a single, 
went to second on Rick 
k il le r 's  sacrifice and scored 
on Claudell Washington’s 
single to ^ve the Braves a M  
lead.

After Rafael Ramirex beat

out an infield hit. Rich Gale 
relieved sUrter BUI Laskey, 
11-11, and walked Dale 
Murphy to load the bases. A1 
Holland relieved and got 
Chris Chambliss to pop up for 
the second out. Harper then 
ripped a double into the leR 
field comer, the ball hitting 
the chalk on the fool line, 
clearing the bases for a 9-1 
AUantalead.

NFL players plan all-star games
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

The AFL-CIO-supported 
National Football League 
Players Association and Uie 
n o n - u n i o n  T u r n e r

AFC Central All-Stars.
But Atlanta-FuRon County 

Stadium Manager T. Herman 
Graves said he hasn’t hpard' 
anyUiing about the union’s

plans to hold a game there 
Dec.1.

“They haven’t  contacted us 
at all,” Graves said. "It's just 
a Mg false rumor.”

Graves said a nine-member 
sUdium authority would 
make a decision if the 
NFLPA sought to rent the 
faculty.

V

Broadcasting are  Joining 
f o r c e s  t o  b r i n g  
NFL-”quaUty” games to a 
footbaU-star^ nation.

But the odd couple faces a 
number of obstables.

The players’ associaUon, on 
strike since Sept. 11, Tuesday 
announced its plans to bold a 
nine-week, ll-gune season of 
All-Star games, to start 
Sunday, Oct.lO, at Robert F. 
K e n n e d y  S ta d iu m  in 
Washington, D.C.

T ra c y  Austin catches the ball on her racket for a return  
against K elly  Henry in their Tuesday night m atch during

the Women’s Indoor Tennis Cham pionship. Austin, the 
tournament's top-seeded p layer, won 6-3,6-2.

(A P  Laserphoto)

District standings

Although they insist they 
have "locked up” 19 stadiums 
for the games, union officiais 
reluctanUy admit the only 
signed contract agreement is 
for the first game.

1-1;
District 1-4A

Gunbar 3-0; Sorger 2-1; Estacado 2-1; Levelland 
Brownfield0-3; Canyon0-3; Dum as0-3; P am pa0-3.
-Last Week's Results-Borger 13, Hobbs. N.M. 0; Denver City 

41. Brownfield 12; Perryton 6, Pampa 0.
Points Scored-Dunbar 83. Estacado 35. Sorger 34; Levelland 

29. Brownfield 19. Dumas 18. Canyon 15. Pampa 6.
Points Allowed-Dunbar 20. Estacado 20. Sorger 23, 

Levelland 31. Pampa 53. Dumas 59. Canyon 62. Brownfield 95. 
District 1-3A

Dalhart 3-1: Perryton 3-1, River Road 3-1; Spearman 3-1; 
Boys Ranch 2-2; Canadian 2-2.

Last Week’s Results-Perryton 6. Pampa 0; River Road 44, 
Sipiray 0; Clarendon 9. Boys Ranch 7; Canadian 28, 
Sapford-Fritch 0; Dalhart 22, Friona 7; Spearman 20, Stinnett

Points Scored-Perryton 92, River Road 92, Spearman 75, 
Dplhart 62. Canadian 56, Boys Ranch 42.

Points Allowed-Dalhart 22, Perryton 33, Boys Ranch 43, 
Spearman 44. River Road 48. (Canadian 74.

District 1-2A
White Deer 4-0; Stratford 2-2; Stinntt 2-2; Gruver 0-4; 

Sunray 0-4; Sanford-FritchO-4.
Last Week's Results

Canadian 28. Sanford-Fritch 0; Panhandle 14, Gruver 6; 
Spearman 20. Stinnett 7; Boise City 14. Stratford 0; White Deer 
12. Claude 8.

Points Scored-White Deer 106, Stinnett 55. Gruver 32, 
Stratford 20, Sanford-Fritch 18, Sunray 0.

PUnts Allowed-White Deer 22, Stratford 54, Gruver 82, 
Stinnett 83. Sunray 103. Sanford-Fritch 125.

District 2-2A
Memphis 4-0; Panhandle 4-0, Clarendon 3-1; Quanah 3-1; 

Wellin^on 1-1-1; Shamrock 1-3.
Last Week’s Resalts

Clarendon 9. Boys Ranch 7; Memphis 35, Kress 7;

Pampa bowling roundup

' ’ .High

}rid Vaadorinden (nut listod) and Kelli WelM

^  W  PU ipa Morebaato Ladiei Claaaic at Harvuatar 
haabaoBgoatpoMduatilthewaakeadefOct. 16-17.

Panhandle 14, Gruver 6; <)uanah 44, Chillicothe IS, Childress 
28. Slumrock 0.

Points Scored-Panhandie 150, Memphis 108, Quan-’h 67, 
Clarendon 49, Wellington 88, Shamrock 18.

Points Allowed-Memphis 17, Panhandle 19, Quanah 27, 
Clarendon S3, Wellington 35, Shamrock 92.

District MA
Booker 3-0; Follett 2-0; Phillips 2-1; Wheeler 1-1-1; Lefors 

0-2-1; Claude 0-3; McLean 0-3.

One of the games is planned 
for Arixona State University’s 
Sun Devil Stadium on Nov.l4, 
and Tom Cornwell, who 
organizes several university 
events, said negotiations are 
u n d er w ay w ith  Jam  
Productions of Chicago, 
which is representing the 
NFLPA.

Last Week’s Results
Phillips 36. Beaver 0; White Deer 12, Claude 8.
Points Scored-Follett 110, Booker 69, Phillips 61, Wheeler 27, 

Gaude 20, McLean 3, Lefors 0.
Points Allowed-Follett 8, Phillips 34, Booker 39, Wheeler 41, 

Lefors 47, Claude 51, McLean 81. -

Cornwell arid something 
should be definite by the end 
of the week on the proposed 
game, which would pit NFC 
Coitral All-Stars against the

tax free interest!
ask us aboutour m iltiree

All Savers jCepiicale
today!

Pays À  a  rate of

• if left to maturity.
|Rote Good Through Oct. 2, 1982

S e c u r i t y  F e d e r a l  S a v i n g s
and Loan Association

Pam|w Amarillo Heretoro
211 North Gray 1501 Sooth Polk 1017 West Park

665-2326 5764121 364-6921
3105 South Georgia 4302 West 45th 

359-0326 3594)326
And Opening New Offices In Wheeler And Pampt.________

CELANESE MIXED
High Series-Brent Stephens 534 and Lucile Ford 460; High 

Game-Brent Stephens 211 and Anita Davis 175.
MONDAY MENS PETROLEUM 

1. Cabot R A D; 2. Dorchester Gas. High Series-Terry 
Stephens 601: High Game-Ronnie Loter 245.

LADIES PETROLEUM
I The 4. 2. (tie) Nunley Drilling, Jim ’s Grocery, Coney 

Island and Playmore Music; High Series-Gwen Tidwell 538; 
High Game-Jo Proctor 209

MONDAY NIGHTQUARTET
1. M & D Sales; 2 Team Eight; High Series-Mike Donnely 

644: High Game-Mike Donnely 232
HARVESTER WOMEN

1. Sarah's. 2. (tie) Graham Furniture, H & H Sporting. 
O'Neal's Furniture and Dougherty Ins.: High Series-Rita 
Stidham 597. High Game-Carol Eggelston 221.

HITS A MRS. MIXED
1 (tieI Dave Duvall: 2 (tiei Warner Horton and H A H  

Sporting. High Series-David Wortham 600 and Agnes Dorman 
576: High Game-Dale Francis 224 and Agnes Dorman 211.

HOOT OWL MIXED
1. (tie) R.C Cola and No. 17. High Series-Forrest Cole 717 

and Kitten Westbrook 575: High Game-Forrest Cole 280 and 
Kitten Westbrook 215

HI LOW LADIES
1 (tie) Team 13 and Jim's Grocery; High Series-Joy Maule 

485. High Game-Shirley Milam 197
HARVESTER MEN

1. (tie) Earl Henry's and Panhandle Ind; High Series- 
Forrest Cole 613. High Game-Mike Hutcherson 235.

WED. NITE MIXED
1 jfiL McCullough; 2. McNeil's Tomato; High Series-Steve 

Williulns 549 and Elizabeth Johnson 505; High Game-Steve 
Williains 215 and Dion Chapman 206.

: :  WED. NITE LADIES TRIO
1 (Ue) C A R  Tank Truck and Con Chem; High Series- 

Audiebe Bilgri 512; High Game-Agnes Dorman 190.
: WED. TOP O'TEXAS MIXED

1. (tie) Team Three and Team Six; High Series-Harold 
BastOu 454 and Tammie Johnes 477; High Game-Harold Baton 
172 an9 Sharisa Taylor 183

SUNRISE LADIES
1. Custom Home; 2 Williams Bros.; High Series-Dwinna 

(TTune 524; High Game-Charlene Mills 222.
LONE STAR LADIES

1„ F/itheree; 2. Dunlaps Ind. Engines; High Series- Dee 
WaltM600; High Game-Dee Waltera210.

CAPROCKMEN
I. Ogden A Son; 2. Rudy’s; High Series-Rick McEllioU 646; 

H ^G am e-B ill Downs 264.
FRIDAY MISFITS

'-'l.-CRC; 2. (tie) Spring Meadow, Gray Flying Service, The 
Up A Downs and Bowden Appliance; High Seriea-Anita Casaus 
Am ,' High Game-Pat Williams 197.

HARVESTER COUPLES
Team 13; High Seriet-Eli Choate 561 and Debbie Allen 542; 

MiA Game-Louia Bichsel 213 and Debbie Allen ill.
• . '  • ' MIDNIGHT SPECIAL

' t. Jerry Don’s Motor Co.; 2. Raven Energy; High Series- 
Tan Vandenbrook ITS and Vi Vandenbrook 913; High Game- 
'Via Vnndenbrook 613 and Virginia Tltmua 219.

PAMPA BANTAM PEEP
Seriet-Mark Pnlie 464 and Llaa Ray 329; High 

Gam^Marfc Pulse 156 and Lisa Ray 125.
ALL STAR JUNIOR

"‘f  (Major League)
lariaa^loha Haxle 454 and DebUc Shay 411; High 

pfinaGiwd Vaadarienden (nat listed) sad Kelli WcIM III.

B in ÿ e r  Î B l f

m
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S a v e  U p  T o  $ 1 0 0  O r  M o r e  O n  

C u r r e n t  S e a s o n  S u it s

129 99IM.

Hm it your opportwiti) to pick out 8wt aood, M e, hsndsom luH yw raid from s vary ipscisi romkw 
sotoctsd bom our eunont stock. Oiooso from cunonl stiMn styhs colors ind Mrict for your boot vakiat 
thn lonan. Sim  3S46. Ifoiulsr. Short and Long.

• BesHsCharge 
•  Viu

• MasterCard 
•  American Exprasi
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AL roundup  '

Jays’ Clancy hurls 1-hitter at Twins

l^ft fielder Brian Downing of the Californ ia Angels 
bobbles a fly by George Brett of the K an sas C ity Royals  
after it hits the wall. Downing then holds the ball up for

SMU quarterback may be sidelined
Dalla s  IAPi — southern 

Methodist University starting 
q u a r t e r b a c k  L a n c e  
Mcllhenny will be held out of 
practice this week and has 
been listed as questionable 
for Saturday's game against

North Texas State, team 
officials said.

Mcllhenny strained the 
upper part of his arch last 
week during the second 
quarter of the Mustangs’ 16-13 
win over Texas Christian.

the um pires, but it was ruled a fa ir ball and Brett went to ' 
second base on the play. K an sas C ity won the game. 5-4. 
Tuesday night.

(A P  Laserphoto)

Stratton dies
GRE E N VI L L E .  Texas

The junior-was on crutches 
Monday, Coach Bobby Collins 
said.

“He’s pretty sore,” Collins 
said. “He may not be ready 
Saturday.”

201 N. Cuyler 
9:30-5:30 

Open Thurs. 
Till 8:00

SWEATER
JAMBOREE

MEN'S & UNIVERSITY 
SHOP 1 ^

Fall into Fall 
with men's basic

T'-iv* •'jr

and fashion sweBto ŝ  ̂
now at thie^ul!̂ ^'̂  
Dozens of 
and colors • ' 
available.
Navy, Powder Blue 
Brown, Camel,
Heather Brown
Bust, Charcoal, Light Gray
Burgandy

(AP) — Monty Stratton, 
whose attempt to make a 
comeback in professional 
baseball after losing a leg 
made him the subject of a 
major motion picture, died 
today in a local hospital. He 
was 70.

Stratton died in the Citizens 
G e n e r a l  H o s p i t a l  in 
Greenville. He had suffered 
cancer in various forms for a 
number of years. He was a 
native of the area

ByBOBGREENE 
AP Sports Writer

Toronto pitcher Jim Clancy 
“ felt like c ry ing” when 
designated hitter Randy Bush 
led off the ninth liming with a 
broken-bat blooper that was 
barely beyond the reach of 
second baseman Damasco 
Garda. t

It was the first — and only 
— h it off th e  6-foot-4 
right-hander as he faced only 
28 ba tte rs, one over the 
minimum, in hurling the Blue 
Jays to a 3-0 victory over the 
Minnesota Twins.

Toronto completed a sweep 
of the  doubleheader by 
downing Minnesota 4-3 in the 
nightcap.

“ It was a good pitch.” 
Clancy said of the one that 
Bush hit. “ It was a fastball in. 
It broke his bat, but I guess I 
didn’t Mt it in good enough. I 
thought  for a while he 
(Garcia) might have been 
able to get it.”

Clancy admitted to getting 
the jitters through the final 
three innings.

“My legs were shaking on 
e v e ^  pitcji the last couple of 
innings when the  fans 
starting cheering every time 
Icam eout.”

Bush, who went into the 
game hitting .248. got just 
enough of the ball to muscle it 
out of the infield.

“I didn’t think it would fall 
in,” he said. “ It was a 
broken-bat hit.”

In other American League 
games Tuesday. Milwaukee 
downed Boston 9-3. Detroit 
defeated Baltimore 9-8. the

New York Yankees edged 
Cleve land 8-4, Oakland 
nipped Texas 5-4, Kansas City 
squeezed by California 5-4 
a ^  Chicago stopped Seattle 
3-1.

Clancy said the Toronto 
bench was quiet from the fifth 
inning on as he went for a 
no-hitter.

•’They w eren’t saying 
nothin' to m e.” Clancy said. 
’They weren't lookin’ at me. 
Between innings. I would go 
up the runway and sit by 
myself."

Selected in the expansion 
draft when Toronto entered 
the major leagues in 1978. 
Clan<7 was attempted to hurl 
the first perfect game since 
C lev e lan d ’s Len B arker 
performed the feat against 
the Blue Jays May 15,1981.

“I thought about Barker a 
couple of times.” Clancy said. 
“I thought I was pitching the 
same type of game, throwing 
mostly sliders and fastbalU 
and getting lots of grounders 
and popups.”

Solo home runs by Garth 
lorg, Jesse  Barfield and 
Willie Upshaw provided 
Clancy with the only runs he 
needed.

In the  second game,  
pinch-hitter Gino Petralli 
doubled home the winning 
run in the 10th inning and Roy 
Lee Jackson hurled five 
innings of no-hit relief. 
Brewers 9, Red Sox 3 i

Milwaukee's booming bats 
carried  the Brewers past 
Boston and increased their 
Eastern Division lead to three 
game.

"W i th  D etroit bea tisg  
B a l t i m o r e ,  e v e r y t h i n g  
worked out great for us 
tonight,”  said Milwaukee 
Manager Harvey Kuenn.

“We were trying to keep 
our eyes off the scoreboard 
but we just couidn’t do it,” 
ss id  Robin Yount, who 
triggered the M ilwaukee 
a t t ack  with a tw o-run, 
first-inning homer, his 200th 
hit of the season.

“We're not playing for fun 
at this stage. I t’s serious 
business and means a lot,” oc 
Medich. “Any ballplayer who 
puts on a uniform wants a 
chance to play for the 
pennant and then play in the 
World Series. ”

Yount. Ben Oglivie and Roy 
Howell had three hits apiece, 
while Ted Simmons drilled a 
t h r e e - r u n  h o m e r  in 
Milwaukee’s 17-hit attack, 
l ife rs  I, Orioles 8 

Lance Parrish slammed a 
two-run homer and Mike Ivie 
and John Wockenfuss added 
solo shots to power Detroit 
over Baltimore.

Parrish’s 31st homer of the 
season et a single-season 
Ameerican League record for 
home runs by a catcher, 
breaking the mark held by 
Yogi Berra of the 1956 New 
York Yankees and Gus 
Triandos of the 1958 Orioles 

“Any win is a big one from 
here on in,” Balt imore 
Manager Earl Weaver said. 
“We've got six games left, 
and there’s no margin for 
error”  Royals 5, Angels 4 

George Brett singled home 
the winning run with two outs

State ^ a n h  o¿
'7k( TTn»i« ntifl njnncli 'Bast I

lAEt̂ BER FOIC

Wayne Chambers 
is again hauling 

Eastern Oklahoma Firewood 
to the Pampa area 

Loads’ Arriving Weekly 
Call Evenings (918) - 267-3285

I.

Choose from a 
variety of name 
brands:

Pine State 
Arnold Palmer 
Robert Bruce 
Pendleton 
Jantzen 
Arrow

S-M-L-XL

NOW AT THE 
HUB

Ch«rgtit1
Vo«r own Hub crodM oc<ooM, 
ViM. Manor Cord or 
Amtncon iRprot»
Wt wokemo fHom oV̂

ALL WEATHER

SAL

SUQOESTID SALt
SIZt eiCHANOE MHCf
P185-14 78.98 49.00
P I 98-14 76.95 S2.00
P208-14 79.98 S4.00
P215-14 83.98 S6.00
P20S-1S 81.98 5S.00
P215-1S 88.98 61.00
P225-15 90.98 63.00
P235-15 96.98 65.00
FET: S2.04-2.93 WHITEWALL

01SS-13 
B lickw ill 
FET: •1.S6 
Eichang*

FR EE
MOUNTING!

GS-300 POLYESTER
4 for
AS LOW AS

P165 13 
Whittwall 

FET '1 55 tach 
Eachtfigo

Passenger Cars

* 1 6 ^®Alignment ■
Prices good through Oct. 2,1982

Front Disc 
Brake Service

•Turn rotors 
•Pock front boarings 
•Roplaco front 
d isc pads ®59.99

Most cars

T I R E  & S E R V I C E  \
“tha only way to gol”

1800 Hobart • 665-5302 
Manager. B.F. Dorman

in th* seventh inninf •])£{ 
K a n s a s  C i t y  s l o n g ^  
California's ‘drive for 
West Division. .  ^

The v ic to r y  tr in n h ^ jK  
California’s lead to 319 g a g i ^  
and kept the Angels' “n it |g t^  
number” at two. ! > s S

••It’s 
now

it’s  too late to give*)lp^ 
."B rett said.

. • . - 2
The Royals had tie< t^8fe 

g m e  4-4 in the sixth Whdl^ 
Jerry Martin slammed h if ;  
14th homer of the seasta . AS- 
solo shot. Yankees 8, i n l a n d  
*

D oyle Alexander ,  
posted his first v ic to iV * ^  
alm ost a year and D a i^  
W i n f i e l d  a n d  J e r  
Mumphrey hit home r u n s ''~ '
New York 
cneveiand.

Yankees di
uns.wr-
losAitf;

Pet; .OB *,
181
877 1
Ml
818 11<4
4M I8H4M 18H
471 194

87f*
848
8SI 8
411 14
427 » 4
111
SM i i .

It was Alexander's firstwiiC 
since Oct. 1, 1981, w h e n f ^  
defeated the Atlanta B r s v ^  
while pitching for the 
Francisco G iants. A*s 
RaagersI "

A fourth-inning doubi* : 
the center field wall by ; 
Stanley drove in the winning 
run as Oakland defeated 
Texas. The A’s shortstop had 
entered the game with a .III 
batting average and only 13 
RBI.

Texas had tied the score 2-2 
in the third on a two-out 
double by Lamar Johnson. 
Rookie Tim Conroy evened 
his major league record at 2̂ 2 
with both wins com ing 
against the Rangers.

*

Standings .
•y  1W AwBeioltg Pr«B8
AMBBICAN LBAGliS 

Baslera MwWmi '
W L

IlilWBIlkM M a
Baltimore «  «
BbMoii M 72
Detroit 79 78
New York n  N
CleveUad 7« 79
Terooto 7t U

WtflerB DIvtoiMi 
OiUferaia 99 ••
Konaat City M 71

M 74 
78 U  
87 99
81 98
M 99

TaaaBay’e Comee
Torooto tA. Mlmteeto 84 
HiHvoiifcee 9. Beetea I 
Detroit 9. Boltimere 8 
New Yerk 8. Cle?elio8 4 
OoklwM I. t e r n  I 
KoMoe CHy t. CeHTenile 4 
aOcofD

BotUoMTC iPotmer*'?Mr***Dctroll (UJ- 8Mr8‘18i,(Oi
New York (Howell t-ll i t  Cievelood 

(Hereoorn 18-Hi. (o)
Mllweiikee (liitteB t-U ot Boeteo (Ttr- 

dor IS-18), (01
MiimeeetB (Haveoe 9-t3i ot Toréalo 

(UrtJten l>2>. (o>
Ooklood (Boker M> ot Tetos (Hooey-

ClAl 8-171. (0)
Beoltle (Booctie 8-12» at Ckicofe (Hoyt

17 III. <0»
Califeroia iRleeo 19-8» ot Kooaoe CRy 

(leewofd i84i. (oi
Tboradoy'8 Gamea 

Mlootoali at Torooto. (oi 
BoHlmorf ot DotroM, lai 
Now York ot CIcotItBd. to>
MllwBwfcee ol BobIoo, toi 
OokUnd 01 Koobob CHy. (o)

NATIONAL LBACtIB 
iBBlero MeWso

W L Pet. GB 
R-Bt Louis 91 87 878 -
PMIodolphia 18 72 841 8^
Mmitrooi M 71 .818. *8^
PRtahurch 81 78 818
ChieofD 78 M 44S 21 ’
New^ork 84̂  91 481 18^

Voeloro Metateo
AtlaoU 88 71 848 *
Lob Aogelee 18 72 841 1
Soo ^oc iaeo  84 71
Sob Diofo 79 78
Hatton 78 t t
Clociiaiotl 18 18

i-clioclwd dIeWeo title
TooeAByY Ootoe ' * 

Mootreol 8. I t  Louie 8. 18 iaoio0  > .. 
Nmr York 1. PHtakorgl 1 . tf  ImlOff 
PhiladHpliie 1. Chécot 2 
loo Ditto 2. Hoiteo 8 
ClndDMti 4, Loe Aaceles 3. 18 iooin^ 
Atloote I. leo Prooctfeco 1 , ^

Ooioteioy’t  Comeo 
CIHcofs (Blpiey 9-7i at New York (Ter

rell 9-2». (Oi
Meotrool (B 8mHh 2-1» ot Pfcilodeipkta

(Corlteo 21-11», to»
ft Louie (Stupor 94) at PitUBurfk 

(RoMoeao 18-12». (a»
CioeioooU (Berenyi 9-19» ot fan Dlofo 

(Draeodiy 84». to»
H alt BO (Niekro 18-11» at lop Troo- 

ciaco (Homomker 184». )o)
AtlooU (Boffs 2-2» ot Loe Aofclet tVo- 

ienswlo 1812». toi
TBoredoy*s Comae 

Oociooati ol too Diofo 
niirofB at Now Yerk. (o)
Mootreol ol Pkilodelpiiio. (o)
8t Leoia i t  PHtskurp. <B»
Atlaota at Lee AoteM. (0l 
Houaloo at Soo rroocioee, (o»

Si

HO

Lifesaving course^.
at Youth Center

« ■*“ .■*
There will be an advansed 

Ufesavtng course offered at 
the Pam pa Y o u th 'a rid  
Ommunity Center, D o t-11 
tliroufh OcL 18 from 7 p s y ,^  
10 p.m.

Prerequisites for the course 
are: be s t least IS ycArg.-«f 
age. be of sound physical 
c o n d i t io n ,  a n d  hAve 
knowledge of and ablatio  
swim the four basic stroMs 
( A m e r i c a n  c r a w l l ,  
breaatatroke, elementary 
b a c k s t r o k e ,  and'.'U»« 
sidaBtroke).

Thoaa intareatad may aign 
up at tiM Youth Centar Office 
or coil « M 7 a . or the Ila4 
CroBB Office at 8M -m i. 
Tliera ia no charga for tlw 
couraa. . . .

o
V, 1 '
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Optimist Club receives donation Reagan says Democrats to 
blame for economic woes

BUSINESS SERVICE INSULATION HELP WANTED

BIUCK WORK o r  ALL TYPCS

By WALTER R.MBAR8

w » s H . N O T o » * î . ' r ï ' s s 5 r s . « „  t a .  t a t a
praachini the lame lennon all year: today’a eeooomlc woea 
are the legacy of ycaterday’i  Democratic deciaioiiB and hla 
poUciea are the path to aalvatioo. That well-rehearaed theme 
la the one he'll be taking to the votera in the campaign for the 
N ov.Selectl^.

Actually, there tant much choice. The receaaioo peraiata, 
unemplayment haa been riaing. and the Republicana will have 
to make their campaign caae without benefit of the economic 
upturn they had expected by now.

That d o o n t give them much to boaat about, ao the emphaaia 
will be on Marne. It flta with the public opinion polla which 
Www that deapite miagivinga about Reaganomica, people tend 
to ^ r e e  w iu the prealdient'a inaiatence that Demócrata 
created the circumatancea that led to the current economic 
aituation.

At four of hia aix nationally-televiaed newa conferencea thia 
year, Reagan opened with a keynote atatement making the 

caae, and promiaing proneaa under hia policiea of 
: and tax reduction. But he haa I

BMlOwMaaomy 
or MI-7311

OonunaSS^uikhMt, T
HouMiaiMHMnM

Trailer

MAMMort MSaiM
NEW COMPANY U tockiM for 
“ . “  ■ I  baubTruck Drivwi fomake b e e t* *  

A ftalM. Mu* havctewi a 
of 11 Wheeiere for I yean

•OOKKffMNO A TAX S U V ia  
Roanla Arknaoe 

Ut B. Kh^tmUl tW-TTtl

EitiiiiatM, MUI74 from t  am. to 7 
p.m.

UlIVVl 01 to  woW Ä«» un  •  /WW* 
Minimum and e* have had ww t u -  <
ata hl the la* 1 y ^ .  Rmulrad a 
writton D.OT., a Phyik* *>d«i- •

LAWN MOWER SER.
WB SER VKX AU makaa wid modab 
vacuum ctoanera. Free aetimatae 
Amarican Vacuum Oa., 4M Pur- 
vianoa. MtMM.

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repab. Frea 
andküvery i l l  STuylar.

CBRAMK TILE work, ehower ttolb 
and tub iplaah. Free aalimate and 
guarMtaadnork. CaU MMIM

FACTORY SERVICING Dealer -
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSERS 
Wanted for new lalon in the. ‘

Liñrh Chief. Daytqp Oreentootor. 
M u r r a y t  D. Full eervicefar aU

Coronado Inn. Call MI-M47 or 
Ht-BTS after S:10.

34-HOUI THiPHOfdi AND MS- 
FATCHmO SIRVICf. K-C ANS- 
w niN O  sMvia. *4s-nii.

makei.
Supply S I Farm and Home 

1, Miami.
NEEDED • SOM^NE to clean 
svbnmipc jwol and be yard mainte
nance. cSri»714l

PAINTING

■ame

WORKING PEOPLE! Injured at 
work? H. DÌ* B*iey, Attorney; Fee 
IS percent of Aware: Abo Divorcee, 
fom H7I and coab. I-XI-21M.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. MS-M03

SEWING MACHINES

I been lets bullidi lately in
I when that progress will become evident, 
fK sgain Tuesdsy night: “When this sdministration

Club P residen t M arvin E lam , 
accep ted  the donation on behalf of the

A check for (500 from  G etty Oil Co. w as Opti 
presen ted  to the local O ptim ist Club .who 
T u e s d a y  n i g h t  b y  t h e  f i r m ’s 
re p re s e n ta t iv e .  Jo h n  Anderson, left, c lub 's various youth p rojects.

tim ist 
ml

club, sa id  the money will be used for the

He said
took offios, we found America in the wor* economic mess 
sinoe the days of Franklin Roosevelt. ”

Reagan acknowledged later that the economy still is in the 
doldrums, and said it is possible that unemployment might 
reach 10 percent in the new index due on Oct. I. The rate has 
been at 1.1 percent for the pa* two months. So it wouldn't take 
much of an increase.

But the unemployment rate hasn’t reached double digits 
■lAoe lOM. and the new atatlMics will come out less than a 
month before the congressional elections, underscoring an 
issue Democratic campaigners are hitting hard.

Reagan's acknowledgement that “we might touch 10 
percent" seemed an attempt to take the edge off that iuue by 
anticipating it. He said he hopes it won’t happen, but if it does, 
it won't be his fault.

News Briefs ^î Q̂̂al

G > n g re 8 S  o p e n s  p r o b e  o n  b a n k  f a i l u r e
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

T h e  H o u se  B a n k i n g  
Committee, seeking to learn 
more about the col lapse of the 
Penn Square B ajk . is 
questioning officials from 
some of the nation's leading 
banks about loans they 
booght from the 0-»-lahoma 
in*itution.

. Officials from Continental 
Illinois and Seattle-First 
National banka are scheduled 
to te*ify today before the 
committee in the first of two 
days of hearings on the July S 
failure of Penn Square.

The banks are among those 
that bought $2 billion worth of 
energy and related loans 
from Penn Square

A committee spokesman, 
who a sk ed  not to be 
identified, said the loan 
arrangem ents are a key 
a s p e c t of the p an e l's  
investigation of the bank 
failure.

ü e  said the committee 
Wanted to find out what kind 
gf relationships officials of 
the large banks had with 
P.en n S q u a r e . “ Th e  
committee is going to go from 
A to Z on the relationships"

M eanwhile, documents 
bbtained by another House 
panel ind ica ted  federal

banjing inve*igators looking 
into the Penn Square failure
have turned 30 cases of 
alleged criminal misconduct 
o v e r  to  th e  J u s t i c e  
D epartm e.t for possible 
p i t ^ u t i o n .

The allegations range from 
concealm ent of a sse ts , 
kickbacks, conspiracy to give 
false statements, wire fraud 
and interstate transportation 
of stolen property, according 
to a memorandum of the 
Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corp. It was obtained by the 
H ouse  c o m m itte e  on 
commerce, consumer and 
monetary affairs.

The alleged  crim inal 
activity, involving some $71 
m illion, occerred  from 
December 1980 to as recently 
as July, the memo said.

The names of individuals 
alleged to be involved in the 
m isc o n d u c t w ere  not 
disclosed.

The document did not give 
specific details of any of the 
cases.

But a letter from the office 
of the comptroller of the 
c u r r e n c y  s a i d  b a n k  
examiners uncovered last 
March an alleged scheme to 
defraud the bank, other banka 
and the comptroller's office.

“This scheme involved a 
aeries of loans which may 
have shifted the entire risk of 
speculative deala to the 
bank,’’ Doyle Arnold, acting 
comptroller of the currency, 
said in a letter to Rep. 
Benjamin Rosenthal, D-N.Y., 
subcommittee chairman.

The shifting of risk. Arnold 
u id , may have been carried 
out “through the falsification 
of the bonks and records of 
the bank, the violation of 
bankinc laws and the reckless 
disregard of prudent banking 
practices" ’

MIAMI (AP) -  
A scienti* says the discovery 
of a rich offshore bed of 
minerals near Southeast 
states could free the United 
States from depending on 
u n s ta b le  n a tio n s  fo r 
“strategic’’ metals.

Dr. Frank T. Manheim of 
the U.S. Geological Survey 
said Tuesday th a t the 
•3,000-square-m ile bed, 
s tre tc h in g  from North 
C!arolina to Florida, holds 
more cobalt, manganese, 
phosphorite, nickel and 
platinum than any other 
imown area in the United 
States.

He said the nation gets 
mo* of its manganese and 
cobalt from  Z aire and 
Zambia, which he said tend to 
be “politically unstable or 
subject to wild swings in 
price.”

MARY KAY Cosmetics, tree facials 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dolotliy Vai«hn. NS4U7.
MARY KAY Cosmetica. frea facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred
Lamb, 616 Lefora, 86S-17M.
MARY KAY Cosnwtics - Skin Care 
claasea and dellveriee. Tammy Eaa- 
teriy.aasMas.
MARY KAY Cosnwtica, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin MMSN or 186̂ 1234.

DRINKING PROBLEM in your

lorMa-TliaS.
Exerciae for Fun and Health 

Slendarciae
2110 Periyton Parkway 

66S-2I46oraiS-28M

HARTFORD. Conn. (AP) 
— M a n u fa c tu re rs , not 
new-car buyers, will shoulder 
the burden for defective autoe 
once the nation's fir*  "lemon 
law’’Ukes effect.

SPECULTY HEALTH Foo*. lOM 
Alcock. aS64002.

Names in the News SPECIAL NOTICES
DENVER (AP) -  The 

S tate F a ir  Commission, 
which has been losing money 
instead of raising it, canceled 
tonight's Linda Ronstadt

RENE P. GRABATO, M.D., P.A.
ANNOUNCES TH E RELO CATIO N  OF HIS 

OFFICE
FOR TH E PRACTICE OF 

A D U LT AND PED IATRIC  UROLOGY 
M ALE IN FER T ILITY  

THE UROLCX5Y CLINIC 
2931 PERRYTO N  PARKW AY

(Adjacent to (Zoronodo Community Hospital)
Hours: By Appointnnent

(806) 665-6511__________one

concert to keep losses under 
IIOO.OOO.

S t a t e  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Com m issioner J . Evan 
Goulding said Tuesday night 
that losses to state taxpayers 
now would be more like 
|I5,(XI0 now that the concert 
has been called off.

William Kostka Jr., owner 
of the advertising firm 
promoting the concert, had 
estimated that 11,000 tickets 
would have to be sold to 
return a $73,000 guarantee to 
Mias R onstadt and for 
promotional expenses, but 
fewer than 3,000 tickets had 
ibeen sold by noon Tuesday.

Vietnamese Premier Nguyen 
Cao Ky has interceded for two 
Vietnamese natives charged 
in a kidnapping and extortion 
attempt that allegedly grew 
out of a disputed card game.

The suspects were held in 
I2S0.000 tail until Ky, who 
intervened through attorney 
A1 Olson, prom ised to 
“personally vouch” for the 
defendants and persuaded the 
judge to reduce bail to 130,000 
each.

The defendants — Maurice 
Hui-Bon-Hoa, 38, a French 
citizen, and Tinh Thi Duong, 
41, a well-known vocali* in 
Vietnam — pleaded innocent.

PAMPA LODGE No. MS A.F.AA.M. 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. E.A. Decree. 
Floyd Hatchw WM., Paul Appleton, 
secretary.

Lost and Found
REWARD FOR r*um of I month 
old, male, Siberian Husky. Blue
eyed, silver, Mack and white. Lo* in 
vicinity of Mesilla Park, Friday,
September 24, b*ween 6.00 a.m. 
5:00 p.m. Call Gail at 6«B-33ai. 8-5 

after 3. S63-l42Sall day

WESTMINSTER, Calif. 
(AP) — F orm er South Public Notices

LOST - SMALL white i 
WARD 666-1031 or 163^

die. RE-

A First Texas 80’s Report: On Investments.
BUSINESS OPP.

a

“Money Maker™ 
Securities- 

they beat money 
maiket funds 
and inflationr

• Rrst Texas Daily rate AVxiey Maker Securities’average 
annual yield beat the motiey maiket funds.

• First Texas Securities' yield beat the 1981 inflation rate by 
over63X.

• Flexft)ilify of two Securities: Fixed-rate and Daily-rate.
• Add or deduct $500 or more from your Dailyrate Security 

with NO penalty
• Securities are backed by a perfected tiust agreement 

covering both prindpal and biteresL
• C A LI FOR DETALS.

Beat the 8(KswiUi
HRSIÉIIDHS

Pampa Otfca
Hottort&Cook 

Pampa, Tetos 79069 
(806)669-6868

■ •mwUw Hm I apa <lvS«WMif
■ wrkai

Dm Miaaii lnd»p«nd«nt8ehool Diftrict 
will purcluM  1  naw 15 pataancar 
School Buo, and daalaro wioaiaf to M  
on Uw lalo of th b  vthiela to tho Miami 
Schools must havo thair Inda ia by 7 JO 
p.m. Octobar 11, 1902. Bid tyaciflea- 
tions may ba obtainad from tha 
Suparintaodant’s oAea, Miami LSJ)., 
Box 3M, Miami, Taiaa 79069 or by cal- 
1i^(80k) 868-3971.

OWN YOUR 0am Jtan-Sportiarear, 
Infant-Preteen or Ladies Apparel

Sapt »  A SO, 1962

TIm Miami Indapandont School District 
will purchase a now half(lt) ton pickup 
truck,and dcalars wiahina la bid oa ttw 
■ a l^ th is  raiiicla to tho Miami S ch o ^  
must hava thair bids in by 7 J0  p.m. 
Octabar 11, 1962. Bid apadncatisas 
may ba obtainad from tha 
Superintwdant's offlea, Miami IA.D., 
Box 366, Miami, Tsxas 79066 or by cal- 
liim (9061868)3971.
C 46 Sopt. 20 A 30, 1962

notions. Cal 
I (612 ) 636-1304

BUSINESS SERVICE
OymnaWict of P enm  

lew toution. Loop 171 North 
66S-2S4I or 604122

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM; 
Pampa. Tueaday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special touri by ap-

STORAOf

PI^INS HISTORI- 
I; Canym. Ragtuar

ANI 
CAL
muaeum hota-t I  a m. to 5 p.m. 1 
days and 24 p.m. SuadaW at Lake
■* - ........ "  ‘ raW in

j. Hours 24 p.m. 
Say and Sunday, II a.m. to i  
Wednaaday through Saturday.

SnoMing A ScieNing 
11» PlaoMiaat Fbopw 

Suite 103 Hi«haa Bldg. oS «2 l

UARB HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular muaeum bom  
•  a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weakdayi and

MUSEUM: t ir p r . Regular 
It a.m. to 4:Slp.m. weekdayiexoapt

COUNTY

lON EER WEST MUSEUM: 
ShamroA. RagularmuMumhourat 
a.m. to 3 p.m. woakdaya, Banawy

«Üay.
E JAIL MUSEUM; 

„ • m tA S i .  tolp.m .

U s : 'eekai
: l :n F *

m

UKSOaOB
669’68S4

Office:
420 W. Frandt

OevMMmstor ........... AaS-2Wa
HMMsadltoN ........... A66-7B0I
BarfonelOaef ...........ASOlAIM
DUloyfor ...............AAO OBBO
ChmdbwBoMtM ..AAS-BOrs 
■mar BaMi, O.BX . .  .AAS-HTI
Velma Irnvtar ...........AAOOBAS
JoeHimlar ...............AAS^TSU
RamaNuator ......... 4A4-7BBÍ

We tiy MeiMer to meàe 
Wiwe ea*ar far otw Oleiiti

^ T O M  CinriNG and hay baling.
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintiiw. 
S m y  Acoustical Ceiling, MS414I. 
M ^bew art.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewiiu machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Suger Sales and 
Sarvice. 214 N Cuyler. 163-2363.

Any quani
FUGATI FMNTINg

wquidi
_______ hURv!
216 N. Ward «Ì-I6TI

See “Mr. teaedy" for 
i ^ l n a

copies.
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
UM, blow eeou*ical (wiliags. Gone 
Sndtr,6634B40 or 666-2215.

Trees, Shrubs, Plants

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR Painting.
ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 

Cad R i ^ a .

TOP QUAilTY STORM 
DOORS AND WINDOWS 

Factory Direct (alM and installa- 
tiona. For Sar 
CaU666-77N.

Bad and tape. Spray Punting. Free 
B*imates. James T. Bolin, M6-:

trimming, removing. 
660-34«

2264

demonstrations.
PAINTING - INSIDE and out. C*l 
0«-26MorM6A4l3.

BLDG. SUPPUES

S. Cuyler hat all your sidefc ihow 
aupplMS, aa well a t a complete line of 
tack. Dtsepunts availaSiefor 4-H, 
F F A an d R ^C h ib s . «6dS4l.

Paperhanging
Hausten lumber Co. 

OO W. Potter 004611

WAaPAPER HANGER • 10 Years
experience. Greater Pampa area. 
Call Clark. <--------

White House lumber Co.
101 E. B*Urd lia-3211

.0034403.

AA9-4094 
Pampa Electrolux DITCHING

1301
impa lum
S.Hobart «66711

APPL. REPAIR DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through «  inch gate. 
0M46S2.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUHDSrS FlUMNNG 

s u m v  CO.
336 S. Cuyler «6-3711

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
Ujjd nonrepair. CaU Gary Stevens, DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 

Harold Baslon, «63602 or 01677«.

Yota- Plastic Pipe Headquarters

REFRIGERATION AND Electrical 
•m ice  and rraair. Po* mix, foun
tain units, relHgerators, freezers, 
and heaters. Elmer Holder. «65077.

IMAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditcb- 
uji^to^ing top soil and sand, etc.

TINNIV lUMBfR COMPANV
Complete Line of Building '

M aterial Price Road 00632«

AAM APPLIANCE Service and 
Sales. BUI Andmon, Kerry At)der- 
son. Jack Malone. ■« W. Foster, 
0 6 6 m  or «604«.

WATER, GAS, and sewer ditching. 
Richard Gattis: 0062433

IMNOWHmHMwmwhmtan,atwell -
as PVC pipe and fittings.

STUBBS, INC.
12« S. Barnes 0666M1

Plowing, Yard Work LANDSCAPING

CARPENTRY TRACTOR ROTOTTLUNG - Level
ing. top soil hauled spread. Lawn

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri- Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. CaU Zella Mae Gray, 
0004066424

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

06642«

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
. trimming and removal. Feeding and

seediiwjrard, alleyclean up. Debris »raying. Free estimatea. J.R. 
haulecTTree trimming. Pampa, sur- Davis, 666S«a. 
rounding towns. Kenneth Banks,
6664119

in yo
home? AA and AL Anon Meetiw 
Tuesday and Saturday, 6p.in. 727 W. 
Browning. AL Anon «6-I3H.

ouUdtfs
BuUding-Remo*ling 

00630« ArdeULaiKe

HANDY HOWARD - All kinds yard 
work - general repair - painting in
side or outside - reasonable prRws. 
CaU 0667904 or 6660332

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING 
Design, construction and mainte
nance. Landscapes Unlimited.

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof- HAULING, YARD, Alley, Fence re-

OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday, Fri
day, 6 p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 p.m., 
Sundiiy it  a.m. 2« W. Bn 
0664671)

iir. Trim trees, Deliveries, post 
666-4U3 ordug, flowerbeds 

6666620.
Browning, J A K  CONTRAaORS

M-2L11
Additions, Remodeling,

1-21« «60747 Plumbing & Heating

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE De- 
s i ^  and Conatruction. Add Junction 
and beauty. Design Consultation, 
Home or Busino*. New or existing 
landscapes. Plant selections and in
stallation. Custom built patios, 
walks,roofs. decks, outdoor furni- 

ire. The Garden Architect Mike 
'rater B.L.A. Member American

Concrete-Painting-Rep
ELIJAH SLATE • Building, Addi
tions md Rem^Ung. (}all H62M1,
Miami.

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUIlDErS PIUMBING

SUPPLY CO.
336 S. Cuyler 0063711

Spctoty Landscape Architects. 116 N. 
Prort,6667632.

Good to Eat

PREGNANT AND Alone? Let im 
help. Christian Havan, P.O. Box 
74«, Amarillo, Texas T tltl, 
606-2U-6S40 Provides Maternity 
care and adoption tervioea.

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeUng and construction. 
200 E. Brown, 6»64M or 00646«

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter$«^ice. Neal Wett>. 6662727.

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar- 
ter, or pack. Sexton's Grocery. NN E. 
Francto. 666417!.

PLUMBING, HEATING and air
COMPLETECABINETTIY-Custom lines unstopped. Steve Phelps
design and Remodeling. Plastic 
laminate. Patio decks, Eto. TLC In-

condltiontog, water bBaf«rb|. drain 
unstopped. Steve Phelps 

Plumbing Company. Call 6«S21tr

STEAK MEAT pack «pounds 657.» 
half beef 61.« pound. CBar L Meat, 
Highway M east across from Ar
mory, 6S6-46K.

dustries, 6«tl76 HEATING AIR Conditioning saies

LONf STAR CONSTRUCTION
Custom Building, Remodeling, Cus
tom Cabinets. U ll 686-02«.

and service. Evaporative coolers. 
1 insUlhtkM

GUNS
Service and i ation. 666-4667

AAA PAWN Shop. 612 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

RADIO AND TEL
NEWOOLTPython 6” Blue. Regular 
-------  *■ ‘ -9 « . DBS

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buildings, Roofing, Room 
additions. References furnished. 
6666776 or l« 2 $ « .

I.«  ..............Now64«.l
1-78« after 3:«.

DON'S T.V. Servka 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 066C«1
HOUSEHOLD

NICHOLAS HOME 
IMPROVEMENT CO.

IDP O' Texas Scottish Rite Meeting, 
Friday 0(iaber l,Feed*6:M. Tiled 
meeting. Feast of The Tabernacles.

U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions and carpenter work, 
gutters and down spouts, storm win
dows. 06S4N1.

RENT A TV-Color-Black and wMte 
or Stow. By week or month. Purch
ase ̂ an  avaiiaM. 0S6120I.

Graham Furnitura 
1413 N. Hobart 6«2232

PAINTING, ROOFING, Carpentry, 
panelling, No Job too small. FreeEs- 
u n u tes^ ik e  Albus, 0«-4774.

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V 's 

VHS Movies AvaUable 
(We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan) 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

4« S. Cuyler 0S63X1

CHARUE'S 
Furniture A Carpal 

Ttw Company To Hové In Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks 6K-6S06

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios. ReriH^ling, Firep-twns. Patios. Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Construction. Estimates. 
6«kMorO«2a44.

Zenith and Mognovox
Sales and Semce

2ND TIME Around, 12« S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby
eguipraeni, *c. Buy, sell, or trade', 
aCwtolon

LOWREV MUSIC CENHR
Coronado Center 0663121

1 on estate and moving sales. 
Call 6665UI. Owner Boychne Bos* 
say.

SinilM
leling - ; 
6 6 6 ^

SRS
ROOFING WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 

Fiamiture, 1213 W. Wilks, Amarillo 
Hiway, 6663»!. ^

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION - Re- 
mo*ling, Additions, Ceramic tile, 
Interior and Exterior, (fommercial 
and Residential. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed Work. I06-M64434 or 
90648620«.

SAVE MONEY On all Roofing Prob-
lems. Jdodern m ethod^^o^ Bu*- Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques
ness. Free Estimates. ( Buy, Sale or Trade 

513 S Cuyler, 6668643.

FOR SALE - 1 lot Trailer park. CaU 
806-852-6«l Higgens, Texas. HORIZON CONTRACTORS • All 

types Remodeling and Concrete»/lev* •»viaaw.KiiiiK «iiu v/uiiviv»«
work. Joe Ozzello: 66666« or Ron 
Eedes: 66647«

Hi Plains 
Roofing Wholesale 

Quick roof top deUvery to Pampa, 
ftellytown and areas. Cedar Wood 
Shaesk, asphalt shiiules and com
mercial roofing products. Call col-

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys, 
“  ■ ■ ■■ otherCompacts, Rainbows and *1 ( 

vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 4» Purviance. 8669282.

Store. Offerhig ail nationally known 
brands such.atJjsrda^, Cnic, Lee,

GUNN MAXEY
Building-Remodeling. 6663443.

lect today; ask Tor Jerry Wren. « 1 S. 
Main, Borger, Texas. 1-27623«.

AW CONDITIONING 
HEATING 8 H REFlAaS  

6664667
GOOD SELECTION of Used and

tavi, Vanderbilt, Calvin Eleln, 
Wrangler over 200 o('
67,600^

CARPET SERVICE SITUATIONS New fiamiture,- Rent, LesM. or Bu|^

Fixture«,, pajid
rS  CARPETS

Full line of canwting, ceiUiw fans. 
16» N. H o ^ é 6 6 4 Ì ^  

Terry Alien-Owner

WILL BABYSIT inyour home day c 
night. CaU Diane, «633«.

Come in and Browse, you're sure 
find wh* yoq're looking for! 

JOHNSON'S WAREHOUSE 
310 W. Foster - 0664004

CARFfT SALE 
$tO.«S INSTALLED 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. CUYUR A6S-33AI

WILL DO Housework by day or week 
or wUI live-in home, housekeep for 
elderiy. CaU 0662«^.

FOR SALE: Blue Velvet sofa, 2

MATURE EXPERIENCED lady 
wUI fit wRh person on daUy basis or

■ f :»

excellent condition. MS-:

live-bi CaU
persono
»-47M uiiun Ipm.

Oovalt's Home StymIy 
QuaUty Caraet;“OnrnM ws Will 

Floor You”
1413 N. Banks I66S«I

BABYSITTING - TODDLERS, Prw 
school. Baker School

ELECTRIC CLOTHES dryer, tto- 
ve* Bold, (iuaraoteed to work. /A -

school. After 
Dtotrict. CaU M6M73

lOx«
GENERAL SERVICE

WILL DO Housecleaning - CaU 
6664017.

MOVING • MUST Sell -4 piece, solid 
wood, “ Burlington House” Queen

ERVICE ON all Etoetric Raxort, 
iritars ana Ailding Machmaa.

and sSvlces. 10«
HELP WANTED

Trot Trimming cmd Removal 
Any sixe, raaaonable, ipraylng, 
cwanup.younamalt! Louotrefer-

RELIABLE CARRIERS nae(fod for 
nalghborhood ro*es. CaU the 
F ^ p a  News, 64623».

GREEN AND Gold Velv* sofa. (hU 
«641«  after 3 p.m. or tee *  2}M

l . " 6 Ä E
WANTID EXFERKNCEDin?2nd and 3rd Shift. Anpiy in ,.___

t a wean HI: W a m. - loo  p.m. IS  N. 
Hobart. An Equal Opportunity Emp
loyer.

FOR SAU: Catoric Avocado groen 
gat n u ^  $110.60,n w  a oHiB  ̂ wawM »ww wwvis* -
orintal rug IS.M. 0064244.

EUCTRA LARGE microwave, vari
a i  power, tray, temperatOre

COX CONSTRUCTION 
SNY
fencing

AND FINCI C06RPANY 
fchoe worti, ditching, fenclna, 
bed wire, chain Ifnk, wood.

CANT WORK I  to 6? Earn moMy 
while jw r  kkit a n  In achool. Ineor- 
•nce Plan. Sell Avan. Opening In 
Lifcn. CaU 0068307

äsisirsiai
M 671»«62«l

REPORTER • IF you Uve In er near 
Mota*ie, Wheeler or Groom and 
w«nM Uu to lepiiri Um news of your 
tom  to TJe Panim Newt, Ptoata 
ç ÿ  Mr. Allstonat The Pampa Naws,

Rf NTH YISII RfNTII é  
ApnUaiM, Mhmwave Ovens, 

Movtsf, Vacuum Claanert, Dryers 
JOHFM N HOm  FURNISNIMS 

4MS. Cuyler a66»ir»>

TOR. AND
1, lavelad.

____________  _____  mowtaia.
Panga, surrounding towna.Kewwth

UPRIGHT PIANO tal good oondtUsn,
. drivu way gravel 

(lotodiMiad, 
d. Tractor mowing

B«in-6»41U .
FIFMCOLA

Take the Peg* ehaUanga. «6IMT.

_  APARTMINT MANAOU
Experienced caring p««on tar Man
ager of Senior Oliafn (UwrtnMnt 

ita iw M g e T B iw E l^ ^  
Must beorganina SendraaunMand 
roforoned to Mrs. Whito, 5701 
Woodway, Suita 3», Heuaton, Taxas 
77W7.

BICYCLES
fOLARK «CYCUS

d r iv e w a y s , SIDEWALKS, 
..............iiU a!^ijAtoi^jvorctiii Md IpwidAUBii I 6861134

„ . fonuring SCHWINN
Service, neili afri aoeeieerles taaU  
bran* *  bicyciaa. n i  W. Kanokty, 
66621»

1QL
kNTIK-l-DE 
Vast and m 

lesday ihn 
Broám. >

ISCEL
4R. COFFE
jirrantj^i

ch.l
¡AY'S CA» 

10:30 I 
I 111 W. I

Tl
■New Jogcin(

ice of nrChoice I . . 
Iranty. Forbì 
1 6 ^ 6 7 .
I h o spita u
¡Simplement, 
¡insurance I 
I ment only, C

KIRBY COL 
I and Service 
0664471. Cts

^  FOC
Pampa Poo 
ground poo 
saunas and( 
on these iten 
iidormation
CHIMNEY 
vented. Piai 
Chimney Ch
BUSINESS: 
ad pens, c 
matches, ci 
era. Call Di

WEDI 
Catering Wi 
éeceptions.
accessorie! 
6 6 0 ^ .  By

K FIRE 
lahoma. -

I
206-75x13 C 
F.E.T. indi 
S Hobart.

FOR SALE 
$130. CaU 61
REALISTK 
Mike and Ai 
Honal Seoul 
newly rebu 
1730 or be! 
Tank, $». (

GARA(
o

UST wi 
Mutt

OARAGES 
day only I 
mic kiln, b 
fence wire; 

•size 7 Uui 
fiberglass i
KIWANl'S 
every Thur 
clotMs, $n 
divans, chi 
210 W Bro
MOVING S 
Seamstres 
notions am
«rices. Pa 
lieity. All 

,ricshop.
items. 302 

.day, Salur

GARAGE 
Thursda- 
items, cl 
knick-kn; 
drapes, 
chiecks.

2 FAMIl 
clothes, 
sick roon 
electric 
and Sate 
rviUe.
4 FAMIl 
furniture 
ous. 1«1 
day, 0-6.

MUS

•Magna-ignz
Cor

f  Trai 
Upright 
Hammo 
Baldwii 
Kohler 

TARI 
It

FOR S> 
6U0 &

S edò
proved}

RED'
field
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tes. J.R

SCAPING 
d mainte- 
nllmited.

iCAPEDe- 
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nsultation, 
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GAY S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
W "  ,16 JP to S.n, Thursday 12 to 
* 1  111 W. Francis. 8N-7U3

riAMfOUNIS 
|N f» J o g ^  I m  trampolines. 
iChiMce^ ̂ t  colors, 1 vear war- 

best quality an»price call

HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
iSini^ment. Guaranteed issue life 
I insurance local service. Appoint- 
I mcnt only, Gene W. Lewis, tOhMSt.

I KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa. Sales 
J g d S e n u e ^ t?  N SUrkwMther. 

[ 9968478. Check our prices first!

I „  r o o t  I  HOT TUBS 
Pampa Pool and Spa. We build in 
ground pwla, sell bM tubs. spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also, servira 
on these Items Call 666-4218 ibr more iraormation.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre-

BUSINESS SLOW? Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jackets, decals, 
'»«tohM M leqfe. balloons, etcet- 
wa. Call Dale Vespestad >162246

WEDWNOS by SANOV
Caterii^ W^diiu and Anniversary 
ieceptions, w e d ^  invitatioiis and 
accessories; Sandy McBride. 
*668648. By Appouitment.
OAK FIREWOOD For Sale - Vici, 
Oklahoma. 406-9668236 after « p.m.

N6ED DRCS?
^75x16 Cooper Blems. Only >62 
F.E.T. included. Clingan Tires, U4 
S. Hobah.

Sws’ äd‘"ll̂ ing '»eersT:aUs . 
86̂ 7881

N o r m a L - œ . ^ .

HOIiæ PASTURE and grailng for 
reo t» .9 0  par month, near Pampa

m x o .
^ n4 .

. ! ' W

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

1912 T-Bird. Luxury model. Low 
mileage. AM-FM Cassette stereo, 
666-7611. Leave name A number.
1876 PLYMOUTH Duster. Pair con- 
ditioo. 88>>. Call 6664486
FOR SALE • 1660 Citation. U w  
milsM* CaU 6*66486.
in *  BUICK Umited • 2 door. 
Loaded. 81000. Call 666706* after I  
p.m.

?ligWS5SOT«3f*.S!fi
p.m., 8668766.

PETS & SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauasr grooming. Toy stud sar- 
vloe available. PlaUiium silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed,
6»«M . ----------_ _ _
POODLE GROOMING - All breeds, UNFURN. HOUSE 
Tangled dogs welcomed. Annie Au-

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N.
Banks, *668648. Fiill line of p k  sup
plies and^m ^

FURN. HOUSE

TWO BEDROOM. Large - Carpeted, 
children, outside pet. Marie Eas- 
tharo, Rm Amt, 6*6^080,896641*.

FURNISHED! bedroom, 2 baths for 
rent. month, 826*. deposit. No 
pets. Can *fA81*l.

HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES AUTOS FOR SALE

CLEAN 2 bedroom. N o j^ .  Deposit 
required. Inquire 111* Bond. __
CONDO TWO M room with range.

BY OWNER: 71* S. Barnes. Thrae 
room house on a large lot. See aflar 6 
p.m.

THREE BEDROOM, 1^ bath, living 
room, den, office, attached garage 
and cellar, central air. Almost new 
carpet, new FHA appraised with low 
move m. 6*6216*.
3 BEDROOM. 2 bath bouse, for sale 

owner. CaA 6*16021. White Deer.

FOR • Sears Sewing Machine 
8160. Call 0*689*8

newly rebuilt engine. ___  ___
8760 or best offer. AuxillarjT Gas 
Tank, 826. **68*60.

GARAGE SALES
OARAOC SAlfS

LIST with The Classified Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

M-2626
' garage sale - 91* S. Wells Thurs- 
day only. (:30 till 7:30. Snull cere- 
mic kiln, bisqM, glazes, macramè, 
fence wire and pom, childrens unto 

•size 7 blue jeans - junior size 7-8, 
fiberglass insulation, misoellanaout.
KIWANrs RUMMAGE Sale - Open 
every Thursday and Friday. Lots of 
clothes, small electric applianoes, 
divans, chairs, lOO's of otnor items. 
219 W. Brown. Donations Welcome.
MOVING SALE in White Deer • Hey 
Seamstress's look! Fabrics, sewii^ 
notions and fixtures at below bargain 
prices. Patterns, McCall and Simp
licity. All items new from closed fab- 

, rie shop. Lots of other miscellaneous 
items. 302 Grimes, Thursday, Fri- 

,day. Saturday and Sunday, 8a.m. -6 
V i»-
GARAGE SALE: 2113 N. Sumner.
Thurs^v and Friday 61. Kitchen **68116.Thursday and Friday 61. Kitchen 
items, clothing, stereo equipment, 
knick-knacks, bedspreads' and 
drapes, books. No early birds, no 
checks.

K8 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes
sional groom ^-boaraing, all 
breeds o f  dogs. 6667m.
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • Ml 
small or medium sae breeds. Jidla 
Gleiw. 6B-408I.
AKC POODLE puppies, all colors. 
*664181.

OROOMINO BY ANNA SFfNCi 
6*6*686 or **68*09

AKC BLACK l^bs, ( fqnales left, 7 
weeks wd. Must Ml. tuM or best 
offer. 6*67779 or **667*0 anytime.
FOR SALE - AKC Doberman pup
pies. 860 each. Call 8362941 affier I 
p.m. weekdays.
TO GIVE Away - Female Austrialian 
Shepherd. Black and White mark
ings. 6 months old. Call 6*6 ti ll.
FOR SALE - One beautiful regis- 
toed male Pekingese, 1 weeks old. 
Call Ml miaftiH' 6:06 p.m.

fO  GIVE Away - 4 Half Cocker 
Spaniel puppies. Call *16-3172.

TO GIVE Away -1 numth old Kittens. 
CaU *668671.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office maemnes. Also 
copy saryieq available.

FANMA O fn C i SUPPLY 
2IS  N. Cwylor 6*6-3393

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rhw . or other sold. 
Rheams Diamond 9iop. 6662m.
WANT TO Buy - Used travel trailer, 
27 to 30 foot. Call 6*67*07

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. S3 up. 810 week 
teyte Hotel, lists W. Frater. Clean,

FOR SALE -1  bedroom, 1% bath, 
carpetjMuiellng, central heat, air. 
6 1 0 N .i^ k n e r 8*660*8.reMgvator, dishwasher, disposal, 

washer and dryer, fireplace, 2 baths,

JUST GETTING started? See plans 
m  “live-in garage" from Lincoln 
Build Now, awonlater, this log pac- 
G p  B onlyllLTOO, 
l i f t  for details!

6*61666
FOR RENT: 2-2 bedroom mobile 
homes, unfurnished, fenced yard in 
Lefors. Must have references. Call 
8S-28M after *83621*0.
ONE AND Two Bedroom houses, 
g 0 ^ ^ |n 0  plus deposit. M636Kor

TWO BEDROOM - living room, gar
age, washer, fenced yard. 1 baby. 
See 2118 Williston.
IN WHITE Deer, 1 bedroom frame, 
carpeted, utility room, fenced yard. 
Deposit and references required. 
Can 8867501 for appointment.

3 BEDROOM house for rent in Skel- 
lytown. Call 9167917.

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, large fenced 
back utility room. Call after * 
p.m. M9-2MC.

* ^ 0  BEDROOM, Newly decorated 
throughout. New storm windows, all 
new carpet, new kitchen cabinets, all 
nj^^lumbing. new fence. 70* N.

nXED ASSUMABLE llty percent, 
newer three bedroom, 2 bath, double 
garage.^19̂ 400 equity. *73 Cin-

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 
*«9-9904

OWNER FINANCING - newly re- 
modeled 2 bedroom brick home, cen
tral heat, new carpet, paneling, 
plumbing, wireing, solid a ^  
cabinets. Call 6*61» or *862*00

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

WHY BUY BRAND NEW?
When you can have this ’l l  doubte- 
wide mobile home set up on 4 lots

2 FAMILY Garage Sale - Babv 
clothes. Junior misses sizes 7 to t, 
sick room aids, some furniture and 
electric items. Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, 6till. 106 N. Some
rville.
4 FAMILY Garage sale - clothes. 
Rimiture, bicycles and miscellane
ous. 1*21 Grape. Thursday - Satur
day. 6*

MUSICAL INST.

EFnCIENCY - GROUND level, ex
cellent location, 8260. With all 
utilities paid. Call 6*62111.
BEDROOM FOR rent. Lady prefer
red. Kitchen privileges. Calf »7744 
after 5 p.m.

CORONADO CENTER
Fqur sptMes Remaining'3(00 

for clothing store;
) Square feet, and 900 Square feet, 

excellent for Retail or office. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
806^-1*61, 3714 Olsen Blvd.,
Amarillo, Texas, T̂ P̂*.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lane Reolty 

717 W. Foster 
Phone 1161(41 or «66*604

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuiUera

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of ’’MLS’’

James Braxton8M-2160 
Jack W. Nichols896*I12 
Malcom Denson OM HL3

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments,
Di^lexes. Call *06»il0.
SAVE MONEY oiiyour home owners 
insurance. Call Lhincan Insurance 
Agency 0*65757 -  ___

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroorn, central LOTS
heat and air, new plumbing, carpet _______

. PLUS very luce 2 bed-
___________________jf lot tG t
rents for8276a month. Both house for

up 01
Fenced yard for the kids, storage

_________ îshwa_____
real family treat! Would sell

yar
building for Dad and dishwasher for 
Mora.Ai
equity in double-wide to be moved off 
Ira  or take snull house in trade. 
MLSIH.

HERE COMES THE
Bride and she needs a place to live. 
For the newlyweds here is a cute 1 
bedroom located near country liv
ing. Very neat and affordable. Must 
see to appreciate. MLS 288.

SAVE $S$
For ^ c r  with good credit Owner 
will fnance, large 2 bedroom with 
major remodeling taken care of MLS

WHOA COWBOYII
Here’s a 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1980 
Chickasha Double-Wide, den with 
WD, formal living room, on 3 acres 
leasied,just the place for your horses. 
MLS 2XMH

NO-FRILLS AT A
Yes-Frills Price - 3 bedroom, centr
ally located, neat ready to tiwve into. 
Call today. MLS 292 Milly Swders, 
Itealtor, *89-2*71, Shed Realty 
**637*1. ________________
2 BEDROOM home for sale. Re
cently remodeled, new storm win
dows. Near Woodrow Wilson School. 
822,600 00 **670*1

FOR SALE • 16(1 26 Foot Eldorado 
HMtor home. Low mileage. Call 
8M3440

FOR SALE • |977 Shpsta Mini motor 
home on Ford Chasis. 27,000 miles. 
See at 413 N. Zimmers after 6 p.m.
26 FOOT Silver Streak travel trailer, 
1970. 86,900 or best offer 0*68486.

MOBILE HOMES
jqyourr

insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency, 8*66767.
14xM 1(81 ’Town and Country Mobile 
Home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath,low equity, 
take up payments. Call 1867221 after 
* p.m.
FOR SALE - Unfurnished, 2 bed
room, assunuble 12 percent loan, 
low equity. Call **6*700.
LEASE PURCHASE a mobile home. 
Only first and last months lease 
payment required for down pay
ment. Call 361-1280. .
PUBLIC NOTICE Finance Company 
must liquidate. Bankrupt stock of 14 
wide homes. Assume payments as 
low as 8170.7«. Call m - jA im .

FOR SALE ■ 14x80 Town and Country 
CHAA, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. 183-2021.
COMPLETE MOBILE Home Ser- 
vice - Movuu, Skirting, leveling, re
pair. 1-8266(12 after 4 p.m.
EXTRA NICE Large 2 bedroom. 
Elquity negotiable and assume pay
ments undier *200. Elasy finanemg. 
Call M67161 or 1(62006 after * p.m
FOR SALE: 19*1 Viewbrook Trailer 
14x6* - call 8*630*1 after 4:30 p.m.
1980 WAYSIDE, 14x80,82500 equity 
Call 172-336«, Amarillo. Ask forKoo.
1982 - 14x(0, 2 bedroom. Las Brisas 
mobile home. Equity and assume 
loan . *8*8205
1*81 RIVIRA 14x80. 3 Bedroom. 2 
baths, fully furnished or unfur
nished. Call «863*27.
FOR SALE - 1*80 Melody Home' 

ity 81000. Take up payments. 
1221.82. Skirting include Ca\\ after 
I p.m. 8*62079.

IN SKELLYTOWN Nice Mobile 
Home by owner, 12x<6. 3 bedroom, 
for information call 84626*3.

FOR SALE - Mobile Home at 
Coronado Park No. 14,2 bedroom. 2 
bath Call «69811 or »9271

TRAILERS
and panelUng. PLUS verv n 
room rent house on back of

^ARTMENTS FOR rent from S J S T lS i r ^ i w o r iS - a o o

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
■Mai

LowreyOrgans and Pianos 
ignavox Color TV 
Coronado Center

or TV's and Stereos 
M63121

000.00 and up. Deposit required. No 
pets. Call (6M(62 between 8 am - 3 
pm Monday thru Friday.
FOR RENT: Small furnished 
apariment. 8260.00 a nnonth. Bills 
paid. 1017 E. Scott.
FOR RENT - 3 room Garage Apart
ment. Phone M6-317S.
ONE AND IVo hedroom suites av- 
ailaUe. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bllla paid and fumlabed. No required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexington, 1031S. Sumner. 6Ö62101.

Doima Sturgill 
maker Realty.

elling a I 
M * ^ Ott Shew-

1909 FIR - Custom Built, three bed
rooms with large walk-hi cloaets, two 
baths, two family rooms with raised
heartii Rreplaces, built-ins. custom 
drapes, wall-to-wall carpet, central 
heal and air, patio with gas grill,

FIAN060R6ANS
f. T r** on SMALL APARTMENT - Clean,
Uprighmano 2 2 ?  North Downtown No Pets, s i ^ e

r  m o o  Marie EaMham, Realtor *<641». 
KoMer Spinet Pimo .............m.00

TARFUY MUSIC COMPANY H M E Iia M  A P T
117N Cuyler *»-1251 U N r U K N .  A n .

double garage with door opener, 
storage building. large fenced yard 
in excellent established neighwir- 
hood 8K,000. Call0*68978after*PM 
for apjwintment to see.

FOR SALE - Ludwig Snare Drum, 
81*0 Call 6*689».

Seeds and Seeds
ALFALFA HAY, 84.10. Fred Brown, 
«668903_____________________
Ae e DWHEAT fo r  Sale. Scout Im- 
proved hiuniph. 8062461173.

"RED TOP Cane Hay for sale in the 
field Call «06*052._____________

TRESH cut and Baled G rw

MAJOR 
APPUANCE REPAIR

I Cerilfiad Wofiwfily Repsdr 
•w 
Of

WNIRLFOOl
am n N
IJTTON
SHARP

jm*6AIR
THOMPSON FARM 

HOME SUPPLY
MIAM B*B-3S3I

OWENDOIEN PLAZA 
APARTMENTS

800 N. Nelson 6661(76

pmm
•  USED CARS »MOBILE HOMES 
»RVCOITER

B21 W. Wilks **S-S7*S

FURN. HOUSE
i AND Apartments for rent. 
M and imfiiiTilshed. (862100.

JImWiaril ................ «*61993
OsfwWMsIar ..........8*9-7(33
(annia Saha«* ORI ..«*613*9
fW  Deads ........ ....««64940
CarlKannady ........... «*6300*
O.O. TrimUe 0 «  ...849-3132

« a a s a e s e

Maty Qyh«m ........... **67999
Ntee Ipssmesie ...8 *6 3 9 3 *
JwdyTayfer ..............8*69977

Nanea Vfofd, ORL Biahar

MEN AND WOMEN
1 7 * 6 2

TRAIN NOW FOR 
CIVIL SERVICE 

EXAMS
No High School Nacaeaary 
PoaMona Start Aa High Aa

$ 9 a 3 8 H o u R
■POST OFFICE «CLEmCAL 
■MECHANICS •INSPECTORS 

un v  MMaiNT JO* WNU 
vaaMMNO AT MOSMi ron 

oovtaNBMNT tiuusa
WrM* a Include Phone No. To; 

NaMatial TraliNng Sva., Ina.

Box38
% Tlw Ponpo N«wt 
F.O. Draw« 219S 

PostMio, T * i» a  
T W 5

Frashier Acres East 
Claudine Batch, Realtor 

9668076
MOBILE HOME U ts for rent in 
Skellytown. CaU 14626*2

Gimmercial Prop.
COhMERaAL • HOBART ST.

90 feet frontage, Hobart, invest now 
for your purposes later. MLS 810C 
Milly SandersT^altor. 6*9-2871, 
Shed Realty 6863761

TO BE MOVED
6 ROOMS, 2 restroom office building. 
Central heat and air, caipet, panel
led, storm windows and doors. M O. 
^idiw Price 865-8208.
2 BEDROOM house, move or tear 
down, >2000 or best offer. Call 
M63U6.

Farms B Ranches
160 ACRES Love Grass, cross 
fenced, 2 water wells. In McLean, 

or 8861031.

REC. VEHICLES
BIB'S Custem Camoen 
»64316 030 S. Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SAUS 
ReciaaUonal Vehicle Center, 1011 
A]oock...We Want to Serve You!!

I - All power j i l r ,  
■g whaala. 3-Tona 
lo r 3466941.

FOR RENT - car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 9863147, business
0867711.

ÜndMYog«, ovetoor, rElécréd 
*r*vw beaxse of ortving fwcord 
Jbo dtecount for pfwfwsd riskt.
SERVICE INSURANCE ' 

■AGENCY 1330 N. BotAs;

' N IVA  WEEKS RMHy i 
MLS AÓ9.9904 

SwM* 4IS Mmli*i BwMkif '

.AOOlIMP

1M4 N. HotAirr, eum too
e o e M tA o rs B

make ani
'S l

Vad H*gBiit*ive»h». ON......Indna Dmw». OM............. BOJJbw AH MMehil. Brakor OtMiar. BBB-BB07

MLS

OuyClem enl ......... M 6 0 2 3 7
Sondra Schunomo« ORI 6 16 44  
Normo Shocliollord 

Irakor, CRS, ORI . «664346 
Al ShockoMord ORI . .6664345

DRIVE A LITTLE 
SAVE A LOT

Solitair«
Nosiwo 

WostfioW 
Crewnpomta 

Seodlewood D/W

SHOP «COMPARE 
TOUFRCE 

1-800*92-41*3 
l* ( ta l l | N*MI* HBMSlRg

S303 Aow. Mvd. E. 
AaMriNe, Taxes 
8063(3-2203

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Aleock »68(01

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

0» N. Hobart 006MK

BIU ALUSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Modal UiedCars 

12» N. Hobart 0163N2

PANNANOU MOTOR CO. 
8«  W. Foster 006IMI

TOM ROSE MOTORS
»1 E. Footer 0163233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
BM AUTO CO

6» nTFoster 0866374.

MARCUM
Pontiac Buick, CMC * Toyota 

833 V. Foster 88625)1

FARMER AUTO CO.
6» W Footer 6062131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W. Foster 0667126

UON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-upa 

623 W. Faster 086U14

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
807 W . Foster 8662803

McGu ir e m otors
“THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W Faster 8668782

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency 6066767
CLEAN 19» Toyota Tercel. Air, 6 
speed, 22,0» miles. Extended war
ranty $4<» Call 0S6M13
1078 BUICK Lasabre-4door,allelec- 
tric, new tires, 360 engine, 2320 
Rasew(md. After 6 p.m. 8»-9060.
1078 AMC Pacer Station Wagon 
38,0» miles, new tires. Good gas 
mileage 6663620 after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE • 1*77 Cordoba. Power 
windows, crushed velvet seats, 
8-track sterao, good tires. 82495. 
8664711

MOTORCYCLE TRAILER and 1977 
Starcraft Pop-up Camper for safe.

»61918 OT come byl044 6  
after 3:» p.m.

RECEPTIONIST
Wonted for Medicol Office. 
Typieg ond Bookkeeping 

experience preferred. 
Resume to 

Box 40
c/o T k t Pompo News 

P.O. Drawer 2196 
Pompo, Tx. 79065

e
COBIAL BIAL ICTATf 

12S W. Profidt
66S-6S96

■MlaCex ...........66636*7
TwUaFiflwr ...... 666 3S60
tra d ira d ié n i ....« « 6 7 S4 9
Jcy Turner ........... 6661*99
Dienna Sanden ..6662021
Dentei Tevis ........6667424
Do« W. SwNfen....... traliar

In Rnmpa-Wfe'ra liw I
■ Ce'Vtl*«»*« iesrefmgewatnm■f»»»*'; ■ u»

PHYSICAL THERAPIST
N«od part-time licomed physical Miorapitf to contract for 
homo visits for now homo hooHh ogoncy. 

SPKCH Jm ERAH ST: MASTERS WITH C C C  
Speech therapist needed fe see home bound potion» 09 well 
0* nersing homo potion».
„,,|^CAL,S9aAL WpRItf R/M̂ TttS
MSW to contract for homo boend and nm iing homo potion» 
with now ogoncy.

.^ ^ y P A T I Q N A L J H ^ A n ? !
Nnod repirtorod thorapiit  to one heme^ognd potion» and

 ̂ MtALTh A»?
Oppertwnity for eoneiBnewn* nnning aeiistont to perform 
tho olthnoto in enming oora.

CO N TACT; Aedroy Stawert, R.N. 
I-80 6-93S-76 II 
or 1-I06-3S9L7601

■ ton-laf«b«d.
I tpMd, slich- 1

FAB«I|I AUTO CO.
INW Foeter IK-2131 

Financing available. . |

FOR SALE - 18» Jeepater, 4 w h ¿  * 
drive. a .O »  miles, good condition. % 
l»-7Se.

MUST SEE To Believe! 1871 Ford 
T-Bird, Like New! 34,088 miles. 
MIK. Downtown Motors, 381 S. 
uyler.
11» BUICK Le Sobre • power, air. 
automatic, 368 V-9 Good on gas. 
3M6.»

FARMER AUTO CO.
6»  W . Foster »62131 

Financing available
11» PONTIAC Bonneville 4 door 
Burgandy over white. Small V-l, 
gooa mileage. Clean and excellent 
mechanicairy. Has »JW8 miles ask
ing 384».» Call 686i4n after I :»  
p.m.
1997 PLYMOUTH Fury III - only 
» ,0 »  miles. One owner ear, DOU
BLE SHARP! » » .»

FARMMR AUTO CO. 
(WW.Foater M62U1 

Financing AvaUabfe

MOTORCYCLES
MHR CVeUS I

llNAIcock 9961341 ?
19(3 HONDA Interstate. » »  miles • 
Excellent condition. »63270. *
M i HONDA 7» Custom, 18» miles 
8K8833.
FOR SALE - M l Harley Davidson : 
FXR Call 8n-60(t.
FOR MLE - 1973 StBuki 760. Water 
cooled, touring and saddle bags. 
windshield andterrii^M.O» mifes. 
Excellent conditionTwe 54». ;

FOR SALE - 1178 408 Enduro 
Yamaha, 70» mUes,gpod condition. 
Priced reasonable. 2n-5476.

TIRES AND ACC.
1178 OLDSMOBILE ».Regency 
Completely loaded. Low miles. ESi- 
cellenl condition. 886(3».

1176 CHEVEROLET Impala - local 
lady owner, runs good and drives 
great. W.0» m iles.lia».» 

FARNCR AUTO CO.
6» W. Foster »62131 

Financing avaUable.
FOR SALE - 19» Boss Mustang, 4 
speed. Like new. $82». Call 4369S».

OGDEN (SO N  - . : 
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

Ml W Foster 8868444 '

HRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray M6-84II - -

TIRE BUYS
Cooper Blems now in stock. Pricedto 
Seintill trade for old tirea Clingan 
’Tires, 934 S. Hobart.

Texas Panhandle, Silver, 25,000
i iifes, 6 speed, air front-rear air 

am, computer, new tires, plus 
much more. 2242 Hamilton. 889-6526.
1979 CHEVROLET Impala Real 
good condition. 83623».
WHITE PONTIAC Sunbird, hatch- 
back, loaded. 4 speed, 4 cylinder 
824M.W Call after 6 p m 8^14»
CARS81»! Trucks 8761 Available at 
local (fovernment Sales. Call iRe- 
fui^M e) 1-714-666»41 Extension 
1777 for your directory on how to 
purchase. 24 hours.
IMl CHEVROLET Monte Carlo, ex- 
cellent condition. 666-0033.

Shop Pampa

1877 CHEVEROLET Impala • full 
air, cruise, drives good.

FARMER AUTO CO.
6» W Foster 8662131 

Financing Available
FOR SALE - 1177 MGB Sportscar, 
Snortscar, low mileage, good condi
tion. Call Monday thru Imday 9 :» to 
4 »  *860847.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT - Jartran Trucks and 
Trailers «864211.
M l VW Pickup, loaded, black. Take 
over payments,still under warranty. 
8867Mfora*6i792
1973CHEVY VkTon4wheeldrive,Stk 
inch lift kit. Custom paint, low 
mileage engine, new transmission, 
*47»^UM»-2U3
19» FORD Pick-up Super Cab 4 
wheel drive. Propane system. 
8868K1 MUmi.
1977 DODGE Power Wagon. Fair 
condition, lift kit, 4 wheel artve, au
tomatic >3.5» - best offer. *86*4».
1*7* CHEVROLET I ton, Lincoln 
SAE-308, pipeline welder. 2 ton 
wench and poles, completely equip
ped. »0». »6*7».

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, i s  
miles west of Pampa, Highway » .  ; 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate' 
your business. Phone M6S222 or ' 
M63*».

BOATS AND ACC.
OGOEN B SON 

Ml W. Foster »68444
1873 • II FOOT Glasstron 10, iTO 
Horse, Shoreline tra ile r *2,286. 
Downtown Mariiie, 381S. Cuyler.
FOR SALE -17 foot 11» Eldocraft V 
Bottom Bass boat, 116 h.p. Evinrude, 
2 live wells, depth finder, troling 
motor, power teim, all extras. 
M.IK.OO. 704 Bradley tir. Pampa 
Texas.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage 
818 W Foster «6*251

19» FORD - short narrow bed. six 
cylinder motor, 3 speed 98».M 

FARMER AUTO CO.
*M W Foster 1662131 

Financing available

V é A

Je* Naciwr R*ahy, bK.

FISCHER REALTY

Downtown Ô fc*
115 N WB(t 669 Q4
Branch OHic*
Coronodo Inn 669-63

SUPER NEAT
Buy now and be ready for school, 
this 3 bedroom 2 baui home has 
been recently painted, has gar
age doM openw, fireplace, cq- 
verea *nd nicely land- 
s e a ^  yard. Low equity-owner 
will carry some. Don t miss this 
0  E

EAST FRASER
On Chestnut. 3 bedrooms, large 
living room, den, kitchen, utility 
room. It« baths, single garage, 
fenced yard. New gas, sewer and 
water lines. Call for appoint
ment. MLS 317.

2217 N. CHRISTY 
3 bedrooms, living room, dining 
area, central heat *  air. 14  
baths, utility room, 1 car garage 
with automatic opener. Sorags 
building in back yard. Ready for 
occupancy. MLS 2».
Jen Crippen ............ 666-6232
Henna Heldar...........669-1982
Evelyn (Ichottiran .. .669-6340 
M*Hra Mutgrav* ... .669-6292
RueFOfli .................. «666919
Oeralhy Jeffray o n  ..666^1484
UHth Brainard ......... 6664579
MaJelln* Dunn,

Brakar .................. «661940
Jee FiMiMr, Brakar .. .««9-9S64

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-37*1

Tir«d of trying I* tall yowr 
home by yowrsolvat? 1*1 iw' 
help yeui 34 Hour torvica.

Boat when t̂t g ra  ooll undtr this 
storage area. Houm haa 3 bed
room, 14 baths, garage, afford- 
ahte financfaig. and ii Heated on 
cornar lot wnh tote of parking 
space. MLS331.

BEST UTTU
Commercial location in town. If 
your bufinesi needa loto of pebHc' 
expoaun 6  a hteh traffic ceuHL. 
let ua ihow you ihla cxceUeot lo
cation on W. Foster St. Larga 14’' 
X M' Building with metal sEung. 
Owner will carry papers wit« 
310,0» down, 12 percent falter^  
for 16year^. MLS247C. ^  

FERFEO FOR
Beginners. This dean 2 bedroMI 
home located on KlngmiU SLw  
corner lot la carpttod, gteta aUfl* 
ing patio doors, fenetd y»« r 
Would make good Inyoatment 
property. MLS^in.

WATER EURNISHEO 
3 bed ro o n ^ l bath

lacrea of leased lanS% s 
lace, built-lns, drapes and good 
carpet. White Dwr school dia- 
tricTMLS236MH.
CaH u* ............ ara raolly coral
Oofy D. Maodar ........«662039
Milly Sondan ...........«69-3671
WldoMcOoban ........6«9-«337
Sadi* Ouming ......... 8462S47
DarhRabW m  ......... «661398
IvaH ow lay ........... 6662307
Sandra McBrid* ........6«9-««48
Dot* Rabbins ..........«661398
Uran* Parts ..............8661146
Audray Alexander ..  .8B66I33
Joni* Shed DM ........«66103«
Walter Shed Braker ..««63099

"SaUNO PAMPA SINCi i 9 s r

NORTH RUSSMl
2 btdiwm home wMh trleyl siding. Living rsem, dieing reoin, 
Utehan 6  bnakfaat roam. Otnlral beet *  air, s i i5 e 5 r a i i i *  
basament. >»,0N MLS IN. •

aNOBREUA

o r x M ’s M b u U iä «
tra«oK|beànrPrio«'i

iBneewHaaeMfl

OFFICE •  669 2522 HUGHES BLDG
....*«61437 (xieVantlnt  ........ ««6787«
...6 *6 4 *9 3  «eckyCaea ............. ««6B m

...............«•6«t*9 BaNao Ulinsan . . . . .  .««9-4I4B
I OM, CRS Martfyw Keogy 0« , CBS
...............6«61«(7 Bsebar .................*«6I449-|
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REVCO COUPON
SAVE 50C

k J REVCO COUPON
SAVE 75C

REVCO COUPON
SAVE 50C ea.

REVCO COUPON
SAVE $1.00

REVCO COUPON
SAVE 50C

I  UVSCNI IONI S
■ cuiYiM I
! CASE l l & P ! ^ !
■ Rtvco’s  low, ■I tvtryday ^ --' I
■ discount prict # 4 ^ 0  I

iiOnAiiy
j__ ,H5£ s , __ j j /V te y b e llin e ’

*2“ I ! Cosmetic
I  DAILY CLEANER $ 0 9 9  I  I
I iv if i.o z ..................................... (4 II
■ NON-PRESERVED SAUNE $0S9 i  f  
\w t T D O S E  14Packets  4  ^  ^

«HIH IMS count

REVCO—YOUR
PHOTORNISHINC
HEADQUARTERS

8«SECOND 
PRINT

Bring your roll of film to Rovco 
to bo dovolopod and ordor two 
prints of ovo^ shot on tha roll. 
Tha sacond pdnt will cost Just 
8c aach.

UMT ONE n n  COUPON Coupon •NpbwKVKVtt It 
nfirtpMing %vco mom dwiv

“No
rionsense
p a n ty

hose**

I On AH 
! No Nonsense 
I Panty Hose
I
IV W tT N T N B  COUPON

UNIT ONE PEN COUPON 
Coupon NiM «newt « lioitrlpMmulloucoNoiooDnfcL..

Coca
Cola

! '

!
I

2Liter 
Non-returnable bottle 
(Not availabla at sH stores)

m riT N T M S  COUPON
UMT ONE pen COUPON 
Coupon ONpiw iOnQ||tt Bl 

portniNline Nmfoo BiOPM onIjL

I
I
I
I

FALL SAVINGS 
SPECTACULAR

DISCOUNT DRUG CENTERS

REVCO
BRAND
SAVE UP TO 50%

Save even more with Revco Brand 
products. Revco Brand products contain 
virtually the same tine ingredients as 
nationally advertised brands, yet cost 
up to 50° 0  less!

Wrigley’s 
Over time Gum
6 pises
Cinnamqn, Spearmint 
or Peppermint
RsveoSlow 
stsrydsy 
discount price

10 FOR $ i O O

Bear Body Original Or Hidden |

Kotex
Lightdays
30's
Reg. or Deodorant 
RavcoS low, everyday 
discount price

Wallet
RevcoS
low,
everyday
discount
prica »2 ?9 |

Acne
^ n

Mattel Hot Wheels Cars

4 OZ.
Hypo-aller^nic, Non-drying

Revco V low, everyday 
discount price

RevcoSlow, 
everyday 
discount price

Revco 12 Timed Cold Capsules

95
12's 
Revco’s low, 
everyday 
discount price

Dial Solid 
Anti-Perspirant 
& Deodorant
Unscented
With Instant Refund Coupon 
Revco's low, everyday 
discount price........  $1.79
Less Instant
Refund Coupon . . . . -  ,30

YOU PAY 
A iT E R  REFUND

Ultra Brite 
Toothpaste

RevcoTs low, everyday 
discount priM

Shower-Dp 
Liquid Soap
8 fl. oz.
Deodorant or Moisturizing 
Beauty Formula 
Revco’s low, everyday 
discount price

w
%

REBATE EXTRAVACANZA!

Bonne Bell 
Lip Smackers
Asst, flavors 

RsveoV low, everyday 
discount price

Westclox 
Travel 
Alarm Clock
RsveoW low, sverydey 
cHacount price

Loraal Ultra- 
Rich Shampoò 
Or CondHioner
16 fl. oz. A sst _____
Revco’s low, everyday 
discount price

Cutex 
OHy ^ h  
Remover
8 fl. oz.
33% MORE FREE 
Revco’s low, everyday 
discount price

FMMNFANCEnshwnpooor
O e m e  IWnee/C o n d ltio n e r

1Sfl.cz. C Q C  
YOU PAY AFTER REBATE O v e a

MUANTI-fEISnMIlTIOU-ON
2fl.oz.

YOU PAY AFTER REBATE '

MBEANTI-PEISnMIlTSnUY
4.5H.OZ. O A c  

YOU PAY AFTER REBATE 0 « F

BAKIOUD
2oz.

YOU PAY AFTER REBATE 
Un NbM on pectae*.

Dex-A-Dletn
24 capsules 

Revco's low, everyday 
discount price............  $2.99
Less $2.99
mail-lnrebate............. -$2.99’
Y(XI PAY r a r r
AFTER REBATE • P H tk

Pidi up nwIMn lOboM tormo 
Many Ravoo OioooiirN Drug ConMr.

Jergens Soap
Six bar peck 

Buy two six packs
•  9BCee. - ...........  $i.ge
Less malMn rebate
from Jergens..............   -$2.00

YOUR COST I T D r C
AFTER REBATE l l l C C

With Purchase of Two Six Pecki 
Pick up Ml4n lalMM iornw ■ wy 

Rtvoo Oltooum Drug Canw.

Quaker 
State 
Deluxe Motor Oil
Qt.10W40 
Buy five quarts
9$1.19ea. - ................ $6.95
Less malMn rebate
from Quaker State------ -$1.50

Your cost after rebate S qts. at $4.45
t
qt.

Prestone 
Super Flush
22 fl. 0$.
Revcol kwr, everyday
discount p rice ...............$1.99
Lees malHn rebate
from Prestons............... -$ 1 6 0

YOU PAY 
AFTER REBATE

YOUR COST 
AFTER REBATE $ .4 9

PM up nwIMn NMa tonna e  any 
Raveo Olaoouni Drug Oanitr.

PM up nwein laliaia tom» al any 
Rmoo Moounl Drug Cantar.

Revcot low, everyday discount price.. .  $2.15 
Less $2.15 msH-in rebate..................... -$2.1S

YOU RAY 
AFTER REBATE

T|M  Extii Stra«Hi TaMits 30's 
or CapsJis 24’s

Revcols low, everyday discount price . $2.29 ea. 
Less$2.29melMnreoete............... -$2.29ee.
YOU PAY CDCC
AFTER REBATE m i i C

PMupn»INniaba»tBm»alanytflavooDlaeoiintDiueCanltr

Revea reserve* the right to HmH Revco’s low  
prescription prices 
can save vott money.

COPVMQHT C lis t  BY REVCO DA. INC.

transfor your prMcrIptkNi.
No matter where your prescriptioni 
is being filied noŵ  we’ll caH your 
doctor and arrange for it to be filled 
at F^evco.

A '

4


